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FOREWORD 

The relative importance of technical education for the economic, 
social and industrial advancement of our country is much greater 
amongst all the developmental activities. For every project of P. W. D., 
Irrigation, Power, Communication, Transport and Industry, we need 
technically qualified men at all levels. Further it takes a period of 3 
and 4·5 years respectively before a diploma or a degree holder in any 
engineering or technological course can be trained. Then there are 
always limitations of resources. in providing for training facilities such 
as lack of finance, foreign exchange for imported equipment, lack of 
indigenous equipment and building material. It costs a minimum 
of Rs. 70 lakhs and Rs.25 lakhs respectively to set up a new degree 

'engineering college and a polytechnic for the s~allest unit of 120 stu-
dents apart from the additional requirement of recurring expenditure, 
and hostels .for students and staff quarters. On the other hand, non
availability of technically qualified personnel may completely cripple 
any of the developmental scheme, however, urgent it may be. It is, 
therefore, extremely necessary not only to plan and provide for training 
facilities in advance, but also to utilise the available facilities to the 
maximum possible extent. 

I am glad that an analytical study has been made of the progress 
in U. P. ·in Technical Education at the degree and diploma level and 
I hope the study will be found useful by those who are entrusted with 
the responsibility of the development of technical education in 
this State. 

LUCKNOW: 

Dated September 27, 1966. (SUCHETA KRIPALANJ) 



PREFACE 

Technical Education provides the basis for all-round economic 
development. Uttar Pradesh has lagged behind in this field during 
the last decade, as compared to other States. Some progress has, no 
doubt, been made towards the end of the Third Plan, particularly 
during the first year of the Fourth Plan, to bridge the widening gap 
in the demand and supply of technical personnel, both as regards 
middle level technicians and engineers. A lot of ground has yet to be 
covered. Apart from the quantitative aspect of the matter, it is essen· 
tial that adequate attention is paid during the Fourth Plan to the 
_quality of technical personnel produced by the polytechnics and 
engineering colleges. 

This booklet attempts to make an analytical study of the progress 
made in the field of Technical Education in Uttar Pradesh. Compara
tive position about available facilities in the State vis-a-vis other States 
has also been indicated, where necessary. I am glad that special 
attention has been paid in this study about the qualitative aspect of 
the matter and the wastages in our technical institutions. Our thanks 
are due to Dr. T. G. K. Charlu, ex-Director of Technical Education, 
Sri S. C. Goil, Director of Technical Education and Sri S. K. Mittal, 
Secretary, Board of Technical Education, who have been closely 
associated with this study. 

It may be mentioned that the views expressed in Chapter III are 
the individual views for consideration and not necessarily the views 
of the State Government. 

LucKNow: 
Dated October 5, 1966. 

S. S. SIDHU 

Secretary to Government, U. P., 
Technical Education Department. 
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CHAPTER-I 

DEVELOPMENT 

Introduction 

I. There is no universally accepted definition of Technical Education. 
Broadly speaking all branches of training which are ou·tside the scope of gene

ral or academic education come under the ambit of technical education. As a 

result, it does cover even such fields as Industrial Management, Commerce and 

Applied Arts'. In this chapter, therefore, alongwith the expansion of facili· 

ties in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, the facilities created in other 
degree courses such as Chemical Engineering. Mining and Metallurgical Engi

neering. Agricultural Engineering. Tele-Communication Engineering, Archi
tecture, Textile Technology and Textile Chemistry and in diploma courses such 
as Printing Technology (Letter Press Printing and Lithographv), Textile Tech

nology and Textile Chemistry. Leather Technology (Tanning), Architectural 
Assistantship, Automobile Engineering, Electronics, Stenography and Secre

tarial Practice and Pulp and Paper Technology have also been discussed. 

Position upto the end of First Plan 

2.1. In 1947 when India attained independence there were only three insti

tutions offering courses in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering at the 
degree level. The College of Technology and College of Mining and Metallurgy 

under the Banaras Hindu University, the Harcourt Butler Technological Insti

tute M Kanpur and the Allahabad Agriculture Institute at Allahabad offered 
courses in Chemical Technology, Glass and Ceramics Technology, Pharmaceu
tics, Mining and Metallurgical Engineering and Agricultural Engineering . 

.. During the First and Second Plan periods, there was not much expansion of the 
technical education facilities at the degree level. An Engineering College at 
Davalbao·h, Arrra was set up in 1950 whh an intake af 60. There was no in-

, 0 0 , 

crease of institutions in the First Plan. A degree course in Textile Technology 
and Textile Chemistry was started in Government Central Textile Institute, 

Kanpur in 1958. Towards the end of Second Plan, the Indian Institute of 
T~chnology was started at Kanpur in !960. The total seats for all courses 
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and in all institutions situated in the State increased to 624 at the end of the 

First Plan and to I 130 at the end of Second Plan (Appendix 1.1). 

2.2. At the diploma level, •the number of institutions was eleven', offer
ing courses in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering and in Textile 

Technology, Textile Chemist~y and Weaving Technology. The total intake 
was 578. In 1949, I. D. Technical Institute, Bahjoi started diploma classes in 
Electr·ical and Mechanical Engineering. Then in 1955, M. G. Polytechnic was 
started at Hathras and a Civil Engineering School was set up at Allahabad and 
the total intake of all the institutions increased to 1809 at the end of the First 

Plan (Appendix 1.2). During the First Plan, building activhy increased and 
there was great.demand for Civil Overseers and similar demand was anticipated 
during the Second Plan•. As a result of this anticipated demand, a number 

of .Civil Overseer institutions were started by private bodies in 1956. The 

existing institutions running Civil Overseer courses also increased their intake. 

The total intake thus increased to 4417 in 1956-57 i.e. in the beginning of the 
Second Plan (Appendix 1.2). This situation, however, con'tinued for a year 
or two only when the admissions were reduced in the institutions for lack of 

students coming forward to join the course. The Board of Technical 
Education, set up in 1958, further reduced the admission capacity of each insti

tution corresponding to the physical facilities available in that institution. 
As a resuit, some of the sub-standard institutions closed down Admission to 
diploma courses were discontinued in I. D. Technical Institute, Bahjoi in 1959 
on the recommendations of Government of India. Some new institutions 

were; however, also added during the Second Plan as part of the plan schemes. 
An Institute of Printing Technology wa.s established at Allahabad in 19:W. Thus 
during the Second Plan, considerable changes ttook place in the number of insti
tutions as well as in the intake. The total intake was in fact reduced to 2370 

(Appendix 1.2). 

Third Plan 

:1. During the Third Plan, two new degree institutions llave been estab- ~ 

lished i.e., the Motilal Nehru Regional Engineering College at Allahabad and 
the Madan Mohan Malviya Engineering College at Gorakhpur. Also a College 

of Agricultural Engineering and Technology was set up under the U. P. Agri
culture University at Pantnagar with an intake of 75 students in Agricultural 

Engineering. By tile end of the Third Plan, the intake of degree courses in 
Civil, F.lectrical an{! Mecllan!c~! f,rigineering i1l \P~titutions situated in th~ 
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State increased to 840 excluding the intake at the Engineering Colleges under 
the Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 

and the Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur (Appendix 7-column 11). The 
total intake includino- that of the central institutions and of other courses such 

" as Chemical Engineering, Chemic'!! Technology, Mining, Metallurgical Engi-

-neering, Agricultural Engineering, Architecture and Tele-Comll!unication Engi

neering was 2402 (Appendix 7-column 16). 

Re-organisation of Courses 

4.1. During the Second Plan, the courses were re-organised both at the 
degree and diploma !eye!. The duration of degree cqurses was raise,d from 
lhrce to four years after Intermediate Science and in some institutions it was 
raised to five years after Higher Secondary pass. At the · diploma level, the 
d.uration of Civil Overseer course was raised 'to three years and a uniform sylla· 
bus was adopted for all the courses on the pattern of the National Certificate 
Course. 

4.2. · At present, degree courses are running in this State on three patterns. 
The Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur is mnning a live-year integrated 

course after Higher Secondary. The Colleges under the Banaras Hindu Uni

versity are generally running the five-year integrated course as well as making 
direct admissions 'of Intermediate pass boys in Second year. The same is the 

case with the College of Engineering and Technology, Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity, Aligarh. The Roorkee University, Roorkee and the remaining colleges 
in the State are running four-year degree courses after Intermediate. The 
11.arcourt Butler Technological Institute, Kanpur is running five technological 
courses of three-year duration also :with B. Sc. as admission qualification. This 

is the revised pattern approved by •the Government of India for degree courses 
in technological fields. 

4.3. At the diploma level, almost all Civil Overseer institutions were con, 
verted into Polytechnics during the Third l'lan with diploma courses in Civil, 
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering and the total intake increased to 4710 
at the end of the Third Plan including the intake of the University Polytechnic 
at Muslim University, Aligarh (Table 1). There was a significant inaease in the 
facilities for admission in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering as it was 

anticipated that there would be more and more need for diploma holders in 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering with the development and growth ol 
industries in the countrv. 
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TABLE I 

(Showing increase of facilities in diploma courses in Civil, Electrical and Mecha
nical Engineering during the Third Plan) 

~erial Total seats 1961-02 1962-61 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
no. 

Olvil Engg. 1,470 1,390 1,340 1,420 1,480 

2 Elect. Engg. 540 785 1,415 1,495 1,615 

3 Mach. Engg. 540 790 1,415 1,495 1,615 
-·----

4 Total 2,550 2,965 4,170 4,410 4,710 

NOTEs (I)-The detailed figures are taken 
(g) These figures exclude facilities 

from Appendix 8. 
for partatime courses. 

Technicians' Courses 

5. A scheme of "Technicians course" of two-year duraJtion was introduced 
in 1964 at Naini Tal Polytechnic, Naini Tal and Government Polytechnic, 
Lucknow. The admission qualification is Intermediate Science. Courses in 
Civil Engineering (Civil Construction Technology), Mechanical Engineering 
(Machine Tool Technology) and Electrical Engineering have been introduced. 
The object of these courses is to divide the basic branch of engineering into 
certain broad fields directly related to the functions which the diploma holders 
arc expected to perform in their profession after completing their training in 
the institutions. More emphasis has been given to practical work in the parti
cular speciality selected and, on the other hand. care has been taken to ensure 
that adequate basic instructions are provided in Mathematics, Physical Science, 
Engineering Sciences and Allied Engineering subjects. The scheme has been 
started en an experimental basis and its full utility will only be known after a 
few batches pass out and enter into employment. 

Part-time Courses 

6.1. Part-time diploma courses have been introduced in order to• 

(i) create facilities for the advancement of knowledge, thereby enabling 
those technical persons employed in industry or in a technical department 
of the Government to improve their future prospects by qualifying 
for holding more responsible executive or supervisory duties, who by 
reasons of family circumstances or otherwise could not pursue higher 
C()Urses of technical study at •the initial stage and entered into a profession with 
kss or no technical qualification, viz. (a) skilled workers having no certificate 
in any trade aspiring to obtain a certificate, (b) certificate holders aspiring to 
have a diploma, and (c) diploma holde~s aspiring to get a degree, and 

(ii) relieve pressure on the demand for higher technical education viz. 
on degree or even diploma courses in the initial stage and to encourage young 
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men to enter into the profession in greater numbers at the early age at lower 
levels i.e. at the level of craftsmen or even technicians. 

Similar pan-time degree courses are also proposed to be introduced. 

6.2. Part-time courses were introduced in this State at the diploma level 
in 1964 at Hewett Polytechnic, Lucknow and Government Poytechnic, 
Kanpur for courses in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. Facili
ties for part-time diploma courses in Printing Technology were introduced 
at the Northern Regional Institute of Printing Technology, Allapabad even 
earlier. These are given in Table 2: 

TABLE2 

(Showing facilities f~ part-time diploma courses) 

Serial Name of Course 
no. 

1 Printing Technology t (Letter Press Printing and Lithogro.phy) 

2 Civil, Electrical and l\Iech~nical Engineering 

'fotal 

Sanctioned 
intake 

60 

200 

260 

6.3. There are, however, considerable difficulties on account of which 
the scheme is ·not very successful at present. The employees have to work 
full time in their own organisations and have to take these courses in addi
tion. They have also certain family responsibilities to a~tend to. It is, there
fore, very difficult for them to devote even half as much time, as a full time 
student can devote at home. There is, therefore, a heavy drop-out in these 
courses. 

7. During the Third Plan, a Girls' Polytechnic was set up at Lucknow in 
1963 with courses in (i) Architectural Assistantship, (ii) Electronics and (iii) 
Stenography and Secretarial Practice. The object is to train girls so as to make 
•them productive members of the community and to enable them to find 
gainful employment outside their domestic duties without their necessarily 
looking on marriage as a secure career. There are, however, certain difficul
•ties in a project of this type. Vocational education for girls and women, 
to equip them for taking specific occupations, is a relatively new concept in 
this country; such a training is a matter of comparatively recent develop
ment even in the West•. Because of the social and traditional bandages, not 
many girls are yet prepared to take up courses of this nature. The employ
ment opportunities have also not yet been fully established. As a result, the 

t No admissions made in 1966-67. 
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tnnnber of girls •taking admissions so far in Eleotronics and Architectural 
Assistantship has been small, ailhough the position is improving gradually 
(Table 3). 

TABLE 3 

(Showing details of admissions in {iirst year at the Government Girls' Poly-
. technic, Lucknow and tlte number of girls passing the first year~ 

For ba.toh Sanotionod Number of Number ap· Number passed 
~dmitted intake o.drnisaions Eear.ed in ~nclu~Ung SUP:-

SeriBl in first in fifat yea.t' irat year plementary · 
no. Course year in examination 

the SeBBion attheendof 
the Session 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Eleotronics 1963·64 30 6 6 4 
1964·65 30 19 13 6 
1965-66 30 17 15 9 

~ A.rohiteotura.l 1063·64 20 6 6 5 
Assistantship 1964-65 20 5 4 4 

1965·66 20 8 8 7 

3 Stenography. 1063·61 :10 2S 26 J9 
nnd Sooretsriu.t 10a4·65 30 30 22 14 

T'ra.otice. 1965·66 . 30 30 21 18 

-----
8. In order to meet the need of Technical personnel of the Paper In

dustry, a School of Paper Technology was set up in 1965 at Saharanpur under 
the Swedish Aid Programme for Diplonut and Certificate courses in Pulp and 
Paper Technology'. The most important feature of this school is its dose 
co-operation with the Paper Industry. It is, however, not sufficient to locate 
a Polytechnic near an industrial complex. For being immedia,tely useful to 

industry, a living contact between the industry and the institution is most 
essential'. Setting up an insti•tution of this type, is a right step in this direc
tion. 

Compariso11 of Facilities 011 all-India basis a11d with other States 

9.1. The facilities created in the State for Degree and Diploma courses 
upto the end of the Third Plan are, however, proportionately lower than the 
expansion that has taken place on an all-India basis. A smrunary of the faci
lities created in the State at the degt·ee and diploma level is given in tabular fonn 
in Appendices 1.1 and 1.2. In the First Plan (19:";!-%) and Second Plan 
(1956-61), •the number of degree engineering colleges increased from 53 to 
65 and 102 respectively on an all-India basis10 , whereas the number of insti
tutions added in this State was none in the First Plan and one during the 
Second Plan. Two engineerng colleges were, however, established in the Third 
Plan in this State. The intake has increased at the degree level from 2,940 in 
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1947 to 21,000 in 1965-663 . on all-India basis whereas it has increased fron1 528 
to 2,402 in 1965-66 in this State for all the courses and in all institutions situ
ated in Uttar Pradesh. In terms of percentages based on 1947, the increase 
at the degree level comes to 8 times on an all-India basis and 4.5 times for this 
State (Table 4). · 

TABLE4 

(Showing a comparative statement of percentage increase in mtake at the 
degree.and diploma level on an all-India basis and in Uttar Pradesh). 

Degree Diploma 

AJI.India Intake fo1· ali AU-India Intake in u. P. 
figures courses and for figures for all courses, and 

Serial Yea.r - all institutions for aU institutions 
no. inU. P. (See (.~ppendix 1·2) 

Appendix 1·1) 

------ --------·-------
2 3 4 5 ,. 

-· --- ------------ -- -------------- -------
1947-48 2,940 528 3,670 678 

First ,Plan. 
1951-52 4,790 626 6,220 757 
1955-56 5,890 624 10,4so 1,809 

Second Plan. 
1956-57 6,610 648 10,320 4,417 
1960-61 13,820 1,130 25,800 2.:-70 

Third Plan. 
1961-62 15,690 1,240 27,690 2,610t 
1965-66 24,000 2A02 44,000 4,~65t 

Increa.se at tho 
end of Third 8 4•5 12 s· 5 
Plnn* 

--------
NOT~All-India figures are taken from Table 1 of the Fourth Five-Year Plan-A Dra(t 

report1 • 

•Based on 1947-48 facilities. 

9.2. If the expansion in Uttar Pradesh is compared with the expa!lsion 
that has taken place in other States, it is noticeable that Uttar Pradesh lags 
behind many other States in India. Mysore has IItt engineering institutions'. 
offering degree courses in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering where
as there are only 8 in this State. Maharashtra and Madras each have 9 insti
tutiohs offering courses in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineeriilg.ttt 

tExdudes parHime courses. . 
ttAccording to the information included in a booklet ''Sur\'e)' o£ }"acilities-First Degree 

courses (1964) " issued by Government of India, Ministry of Education, there arc 4 other 
unappro\'ed institutions offering courses in Ci\"il, Ek-clrical and Mt:chanical Engineering. 

tttSurvey of Facilities-First Degree Courses {1U64) issued by Governm~t of lll<li~, 
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On population basis also, the intake of engineers per lakh of population was 
very low in this State not only in 1961 but also in 1965-66. 

Serial 
no, 

State 

1 Myaore 

2 Gujara.t 

3 Kerala. 

4 Madr<l.s 

5 Mah-ll'Mhtrd. 

II Punjab 

7 West Bengal 

8 Rajasthan 

9 Madhya Pradesl, 

10 Utt.ar Pradesh 

11 1\U-lndin 

Intake of engineei&l0 

per 1akh of popula
tion as in 1961 

6•0 

4•9 

3• 4 

S-9 

3•9 

2·0 

4"5 

2-0 

3'4 

1• 5 

3-1 

Facilities per lakb of 
population at the deg1 ee 

level in 1965-66t 

&-~1 

7•15 

6-81 

6-31 

6-36 

6•13 

4•43 

4•32 

4• 87 - 1• 75 

6• 2! 

9.3. Similarly the out-turn of engineering graduates as in !961 in U. P. 
was lowest as compared to certain other States as indicated below": 

Serial 
no. 

1 

2 

s 
4 

5 

tate 

:\fo.dras 

i\lysore 

Gujarat 

!Ill-India 

U tt'lr Pradesh 

-----· 

Out turn of eniineering 
graduates as in 1961 
per lakh of popuJation 

2•75 

2·30 

3·10 

1•60 

1•10 

10. A further comparison of the intake in degree courses in the State 
with the out~turn of Intermediate Science students shows that the training 
facilities have been meagre as compared to the number of boys passing out 
each year (Table 5). 

tStatcment no. Vl-2 and 3 of D. 0. Jcl(cr 25 (Slate Plans)/66, dated September 16, 
Hl66 of Sri N. Rajagopal, Deputy Secretary of Planning (C) Department, Governm~nt Qf 
llt-ar fraQ.csh 19 Sc;qetary, Tcrhnicttl }:ducation Dcpartmenr1 
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TABLE 5 

(Siwzdug out-turn of Intermediate Science students in U. P. and intal<e in degree 
courses since 1960-61) 

lnts.ko in Dogr.:-o T1·aining facility •• 
Yea.r of E~l· Boys passing Inter- courses in U. P. percenlagA of Interne-

Serial mination medi:~.te in Soientifio in the following diate Science studentli 
no. group in U . .P. session StQrtil'g 4 

from 196!-62 (- X !00) 
3 ... -- ---

2 3 4 5 

I 1961 10,408 1240 12 
2 1962 13,259 1315 10 
3 1963 13,032 1765 14 
4 1964 14,665 1992 14 
5 1965 19,736 2252 11 

NoTE$-1. Information in column 8 is about all candidate'> passing in Scientific group 
including those offering Biology or Mi1itary Science instead of Mathematics
information as obtained from the Secretary. Board of High School & Interme
diate Education, U. P., Allahabad vide D. 0. letter No 1-B(CS-1(21, dated 
S--5-1966. 

2. For information in col. 4, refer to Appendix 9. 
3. Many B. Sc. pass and M. Sc. pass boys studying in between stages in these 

courses also join degtee courses m engineering, which could not he taken into 
account in column 4. 

I 1. From the out-turn point of view, a comparative statement is made 
below of ·the out-turn of degree holders on an all-India basis and that from 
·u. P. which shows that the figure of percentage of out-turn of degree holders 

• in engineering and other courses from U. P. has been proportionately lower 
on population basis and the position has not much improved considering the 
out•turn till 1965-66. 

Serial 
no. 

1 

2 
3 

TABLE 6 

(Showing out;tum of engineeri11g personnel includiug those in 
technological courses at the degree level in Uttar Pradesh 

as comj>nred to A/1-bzdia figures). 

Year Out turn Out-tum on Out.tum cf U. P .. (as 
inU.P. AJJ-lnd;a pe~centago of All-India 

basis figure) 

2 3 4 5 

Booond Plan. 
1960-61 621 .~.700 ll 

Third Pion 
1861-tl2 nlio 7,030 9"5 
]f}fi.~·G6· 1,100 10.500 10·5 

(Estimated) (Estimated) 

NOTRs-1. Information about Hl60-6I and 1961-62 in coL 3 is taken from Table HI-8 
of 'Man Power in Uttar Pradesh-A Fact Book1-Pagc 120' 

'2.. Information in column •1 is taken from Table 1 of the Fourth Fh·c-Ycar Plan 
~f "fec1~nical Educatiop'. 
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' 12. At the diploma level also it has been shown that the annual intake 
per !akh of population in 1961 was 3.0 for U. P., 8.9 for Madras, 7.3 for Pun· 
jab, 7.9 for West Bengal, 8.0 for Gujarat, !").6 for Maharashtra and 5.8 on all· 
India basis10• Also when the number of students that have been passing out 
the High School Examination. with Science and Mathematics during 1961-65 
as given in Table 7 is compared with the figures of corresponding increase in 
the seats at the diploma level it· is noticed that 1the training facilities in case 
of diploma courses have not much increased per 100 students passing out the 
High School Examination. 

TABLE 7 

(Showing out-turn of High School pass boys with Science and Mathematics 
and seats available in diploma institutions) 

Retial 
llO. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

Yonr of Out turn of High 
oxo.minntkn Scl•ool pass boys 

with Science c nd -
M nthomaticR 

2 :l 

191\t 32,315 

!962 3!1.767 

1963 41,862 

1964 47,ti72 

1!11\li ii3,5fl7 

IntoJe for diploma 
COUl'SO in U, p. in t.he 
session following star. 
ting from (1961·02) 

2,550. 

2,965 

4,!70 

4,430 

4,710 

----·-· 

Training facilities as 
perrentoge of High 

Schcol pass boys 
4 

(- X 100) 
3 

5 

8 

8 

lo 

9·5 

9 

-

NoTRR-1. InCormation in column 8 is obtained from the Secretary. Board of High School 
and Intermediate Education, U,. P., Allahabad~ vidr D. 0. letter No IBJCS-
1(2). dated 3-5·1966. 

9. For lip;ures in column 4, reference is made to column lfl of Appendix B. 

13.1. Sri L. S. Chandrakant, Joint Educational Advisor, Ministry of Edu· 
· cation, Government of India has dearly brought out in the draft report on 

Fourth Five-Year Plan of Technical Education' (Table XVI-Comparative state
ment of Defici-t State in Technical Education) that in proportion of the out
put of qualified candidates, Uttar Pradesh is one of the six deficit States in 
facilities for degree and diploma comscs.t According to the information in· 
dudc!d in tha.t report,tt the number of seats in degree institutions that 

---------- ---··-
tTahle XV!'. 
ttTah\cs XV(a) and XV(/•}'. 
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Would be available in U. P. per million of population in 1970-71 and those in 
certain other States would 

Serial State 
-no. 

Mysore 
~ Gujarat 
3 Mnchas 
i l\fadhya Pradesh 
5 R.a.jasthan 
6 All-India .. 
7 Uttar l'radesh 

be as ·follows: 

Seats in degree institutions 
per million of population in 

1970-71 (Estimated) 

50 

50 
52 
19 

i3.2. Similarly at the diploma level, the number of seats that would be 
available per million of popula:tion in 1970-71 in U. P. and in certain other 
seats would be as follows : 

f. erial 
no. 

2 
3 
4 

5 
6 

State 

3Iysore 
Punjab 
West Bengal 
1\Indras 
All-lndiR 
Uttar Pradesh .. 

Se11ts in diploma in9titutions 
per million of population in 

1970-71 (Estimated) 

147 
164 
144 
113 
98 

70 
-----------------------··--

13.3. All the above data dearly establish the fact that U. P. has not 
received its due share of facilities for technical education in comparison to 
the other States and there is a dear need, therefore, for special consideration 
for this State in sa11ctioning facilities in future. 

14. From a comparison of the increase in intake at the diploma level 
in this State with All-India figures, it is indicated that the intake has increased 
from 3,670 in 1947 to 27,690 in 1961-62 and 44,000 in 1965-66 on All-India 
basist whereas it has increased from 578 in 1947 ItO 2,670 in 1961-62 and 
4,965 in 1965-66- only in U. P.tt In term of percentages based on 1947 figures, 
the increase comes to 12 percent in 1965-66 on all-India basis and 8.5 percent 
increase in this State (Table 4). These figures show that proportionate increase 
has been lower in U. P. Further a study of the out-turn of diplorua holders as 
compared to out-turn on all-India basis (Table 8.2) shows that as in case of 
degree holders, the figure of percentage of out-turn of U. P. is proportionately 
lower on population basis although the position seems to have slightly im
proved considering the out-turn figures of 1965-66. 

tTable !-Fourth Five-Year Plan of Technical Education.'. 
ttExcludes part-time courses (Appendix 1-2). 
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TABLE 8.1 

(Showing out-turn of diploma holders including those in technological courseS 
in Uttar Pradesh in 1960-61 and 1961-62) 

-·-------------------------~------------

Name ofius
titution 

or Ez:~mi
uing Body 

1060·61 . 1 196'-6~ --------------- ·.--------·---' 
Serio.l 

no. P-ivil Elect. Mer;h. Ot.her Civil Elect. Mach- Other 
Eugg. Engg. Engg. Couraos Toto.~) Engg. Engg. Engg. Courses 'l'otal 

2 3 

1 University Poly-f 4 q 
technic, Ali garb 
Muslim Univer-
sity, Aligarh. 

2 Diploma Poly-tf 90 
technic, Roor· 
keo University, 
RoorkLe• 

:1 Dalwnnt Vidya·ttt 13 
pooth ln!ititute 
of Rura.Illigher 
Education, 
Biohpuri. 

5 

uo 

·I Board of Teoh
nioo.l Eduoa · 
tion, U- P., 
Luoknow. 

395 105 !50 

Tot.ti 

7 8 9 10 11 12 

118 87 

182 I04 55 48 

I3 -
5U 700 4:0 II& 141 38 72:1 

50 1013 641 232 262 38 U73 -----------------------------------------
TABLE 8.2 

(Showing out-tum of diploma holders including those in technological courses 
in U. P. as compared to all-India figures) 

Serial Year 
no. 

2 

1960-61 

2 1961-62 
3 196Q·66 

Out-turn 
of U.P. 

3 

1,013 

I,I73 
2,400 

(A~proximntoJ 

Out-turn 1 on Out-turn of U. P. as 
All-India bnsis percentage of All-India 

figures 

4 5 

7970 12·5 
10.850 ll 
17,00J I4 

(E,tim•ted) 

:N'OTI!S-1. Figutes ih column 4 ha.Ye been taken from Table 1 o£ the draft tcpott on the 
L~ourth Five-Year Plan on Technical Education.3 

2. Figures in column 3 arc taken from Table 8.1. 

tLettcr no, 13&1, dated 20·7-'6G. 
ttLetter no. PF/APM/3~5. daled 

tttLetter no. nil, dated 15·6-'66. 
7-7-'66. 

--------~-
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15. The facilities of training of diploma holders has to be looked from 

another angle also. The Engineering Personnel Committee' had expressed 
an opinion on the basis of the evidence then available before it that the ratio 
of degree to diploma holders should be at least in the neighbourhood of 1: 3. 
In the recent report of Engineering Manpower.'' it has been stated that the 
relative proportion of new graduate engineers to new engineering technicians 
in the composition of new engineering manpower bas been changing fTom 
1: 1 in the First Plan through 4:5 in the Second Plan to 4:7 during the Third 
Plan on an all-India basis. According to the report of the Education Com
mission the aggregate ratio is today I engineer to about 1.4 technicians. This 
ratio varies from industry to industry and includes certificate as well as dip
loma holders. The Fourth Plan proposals, as tentatively drawn up, would 
see an increase in this ratio to about 1: 1.5. According to the report, imme
diate goal should be to. improve the over all ratio of engineers to technicians 
~o 1:2.5 by 1975 and 1: 3 or 4 by 1980.12 

Fourth Plan 

16.1. The Working Group on Technical Education in Uttar Pradesh 
recommended the following programmes for expansion of teclmical education 
during ·the Fourth Plan: 

(i) :';etting up o£ ne\V Engineering 
Oollege}Diplomn Institutions. 

( i) Expansion of existing Institutions 

Total 

Degree 

1,080 sen.ta 

860 seats 

1,940 seats 

Diploma. 

1,500 oeate 

3,840 seats 

5,34Q BOUts 

16.2. The expansion programme as implemented in the session 1966-67 is 
given in Table 9. 

\fABLE 9 

A-Expansion at the degree level. 

Serial 
.. o. 

Scheme of expansion 

Opening of a new institution 

2 Additional seats in in-..titU· 
tions at. 

1'otol 

Name of Institution 

New Eng·neering College, 
at Pantn.a.gar. 

(i) Roorkee University. 
Roorkee. 

~eats 

45 seats 

(ii) 1\Iadan. Mohan Malviya. 90 seats (over the pro
Engg. College, Gora.kh- vious sanctioned intake 
pur. of 120. 

{.ii) H. B. 'l'echnologicnl 210 seats 
Institute, Kunpur. 

495 scats 

B-Expansion at the diploma level: Additional Seats---840 seats (includes 
30 seats in Automobile Engineering) 
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I 6.3. In view of the faq that the training facilities created up to the end 
of Third Plan both at the degree and diploma level in this State have been 
comparatively very much less than those existiug in most of the other States in 
the country, there is an urgent need for at least full expansion of ·the training 
facilities as proposed during the Fourth Plan. There is another 
factor also which has to be taken into account in considering the expansion 
programme of this State. Uttar Pradesh is perhaps one of •the very few States 
111 the country which has always had a completely 'open door policy' for non
U. 1'. applicantst with regard to admissions even in its State Engineering 
Colleges aud Diploma Institutions which naturally means that a comparatively 
larger part of the out-turn from U. P. Institutions leaves the State on completion 
of 'training. There is, therefore, all the more need for strengthening the training 
facili tics of this State, 

tA detailed study into dtis aspect of admissions was recently made by the Board of" 
Technical Education, U. P. 



CHAPTER 11 

WASTAGE 

Introduction 

1. It costs a minimum of Rs.70 lakhs and Rs.25 lakhs respectively to set up 
a new engineering college and a polytechnic for the unit of 120 students apart 
from the recurring expenditure of about I 0 and 3 lakhs respectively per 
annum. Institutions with higher admission capacity cost much more. These 
figures do not include expenditure on hostels and staff quarters. In addition 
to this heavy expenditure, the problem of the availability of human and mate
rial resources is also acute. No foreign exchange is available to import equip
ment from foreign countries and there is shortage of materials \vhich are 
required for construction of buildings. Then •there has been dearth of q uali
fied personnel coming for the teaching profession. The Institute of Applied 
Manpower Research' has estimated the cost of engineering education per 
student at the first degree and polytechnic level and in arriving at the esti· 
mate of cost, the following three components of costs have been taken into 
account: 

(i) Expenditure on salaries of professors, lecturers and other staff 
members and other recurring expenditure of the institution on the hasis 
of number of students on roll in a year. 

(ii) Depreciation allowance on equipment in the workshops and 
~aboratories of !the different ·departments. The normal life of each 
equipment costing more than Rs.5,000 was arrived at on the basis indi
cated below: 

Deptt. Lift• 

Civil Engineering 20 years: 10 years in the ratio of 8: 2. 
Mechanical Engineering 20 years: I 0 year in the ratio of 8: 3 
Electrical Engineering 20 years: 10 year in the ratio of 2: I 
Physics All equipment of 15 years life. 
Chemistry All equipment of :; years life. 

(iii) Depreciation allowance for institution buildings, workshop build
ings. Average life of different types of buildings was taken as 100 years. 

2. The estimates indicate that for a five year course, it costs per student 
about Rs.3,000 in a first degree institution (it costs much more in a Regional 
r.no-ineerino- Colleo-e and in the Indian Institutes of Technolog·v) and Rs.],900 
f-'o ~ b b "· 

< 15 ) 
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per student for a diploma course of three years durationt. Therefore, apart 
from whatever facilities that may, as far as possible be added, there is an 
obvious need to adopt such measures by which the existing facilities could be 
utilised to the fullest possible extent so that maximum number of fully train
ed technical personnel could be turned out of the existing institutions. In 
this Chapter, it is proposed to bring out the wastage occurring in degree and 
diploma institutions with reference to •the institutions situated in this State 
and the possible reasons of wastage and to suggest possible methods of reduc
ing on the one hand the wastage and improving the quality on the other. 

Factors resj>Onsible for wastage 

3. There could be a variety of factors responsible for ultimate wastage 
and, therefore, before attempting to actually· work out the wast<1ge, it is consi
dered ne<·ess;~ry to mention these factors and also to specify which of these 
faclors have been •taken into account while working out the figures. For pur~ 
pose of this study, the word 'wastage' may be defined as "the percentage of the 
total number of such sea.ts which ailhongh forming a part of the sanctioned 
intake for an institution for a particular year in first year but against which 
no students finally passed out at the end of the course, as compared to the 
total sanctioned intake in the course for that particular year in that institu· 
tion". The various factors contributing to this wastage could be: 

(i) All the sanctioned seats for a particular course in a particular insti
tution may not he filled up in first year. 

(ii) The seats may he filled up but some of the seats may have to be filled 
np by students of less than average ability, thereby, causing larger failures. 
This may happen both in general scats or in the sea<ts reserved for a specific 
class of students. 

(iii) Scats may be filled up but students may discontinue their studies for 
c;nc or more of the following reasons: 

(a) Due to financial difficulties--Being unable to meet the expenses ot 
the course. 

(b) Being unable to develop intellectually to cope up with the course. 

(c) Long absence on account of continuous illness. 

(d) Developing a feeling ·that he made a wrong choice and finding him
self completely disinterested in the course. 

(e) Discontinuance on other personal reasons. 

(iv) Students may be detained on account of not fulfilling the require
ments of attendance or sessional marks as per examination rules and thus not 
being· permitted to appear in the examination. 

t Pages 1:22 and 182---Rc\'iew of Engineering Educational Institutions in India.• 
NoTn-If a failed student subsequently passes, it only delays the output. may be tint 

Jt causes stagnation but for purposes of this studv he docs not ~1.usc wastage. 
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(v) Students failing in an examination and then discontinuing their 
studies. 

(vi) Students who fail repeatedly may have to be refused permission for 
further chances. 

(vii) Wastage could also be on account of lack of suitable and qualif1etl 
stalE and lack of adequate training· facilities in workshops and laboratories in 
an insti,tution which may result in large scale failures. 

Studies already carried out 

'J. 'A Preliminary Report on W'astage in Technical Education' was pre· 
pared by the Perspective l'lanning Division of the l'hmning Commission in 
1959 and it was assessed therein that over all wastage on an all·India basis 
was 19·6 per cent in a degree course and 3:>·6 per cent .in diploma courses and 
'\Vastage' was measured by the proportion of students in any one batch of 
admissions abondoning their studies without completing the course'. It ac
wrdingly included cases of all those students who left their studies for one 
reason or the other either before completion of a term or by not appearing in 
the examination or by not joining the next higher class or by [ailing in an exa
IIlination and then discontinuing. It was also brought out in the report that 
a substantial proportion of the total wastage both in degree as well as diploma 
murses was accounted for by the wastage during the first year of the course. 
According to the report, 70 to 90 per cent of the wastage in degree courses 
takes place in the first two years of a four-year degree course and similarly in 
the diploma courses, the wastage in first year is uniformly high ranging from 
55 to 80 per cent of the total wastage. 

5. The question of the wastage at the degree and diploma level has also 
been -recently studied on an all-India basis by the Institute of Applied !\Ian
power Research'. It has worked out the wastage on the basis of 'Partially 
refined rate of fiaal wastage'. 'The partially refined rate of final wastage' 
has been defined as 'the percentage of the number of students of a batch who 
have yet to complete at least two examinations in a 3-year course and 3 more 
examinations in the case of 4-year or 5-year course even after at least two 
more additional chances have been given to them, to the total number of 
students of the batches admitted to the first year of the course'. It has been 
stated that the 'partially refined rate of final wastage' is the closest approxi
tnation in estimate to an actual count of final wastage and, on an all-India 
basis. the wastage is: 

(a) 15·6 per cent in the case of first degree institutions where the dura
tion of course is four years and 19-3 per cent in the five-rear degree 
course. This rate is considerably lower for students of 1\Iechanical Engi
neering branch as compared to Civil and Electrical and other engineer
ing branches. 
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(b) 28 per cent in polytechnics. It is 22·4 per cent in case of students 
in Mechanical Engineering branch, 28-3 per cent for the Electrical Engi
neering branch, and 33-5 per cent in case of the Civil Engineering 
branch. 

6. In the draft Fourth Five-Year of Technical Education,' Sri L. S. Chandra
kant has giYen figures of admission and output on an all-India basis and has 
taken the average output for the past 5 years at 79-80 per cent in the degree 
course and 55 per <cnl in diplmna courses. According to this report, the was~ 
tagc in degree courses 1s tlllls about 20 per cent and in diploma courses about 
45 per cent. 

7. A study on wastage was also undertaken by the Education Division 
of the Planning Commission"!". The data collected covered information for 
the years l9:i8-09 to 191il-G2 i.e. a period of 4 years. The report was not pub
lished hut it was cstimatcU thcrci1.1 that the wastage was about 21· per cent 
for dcgn.:c nntrscs and !)0-1~ per cent for diploma courses. In this study, 'was
tage' was defined as the proportion of students in any one batch of admission 
who did not succcssl'ully nnnplcte their studies within the prescribed duration 
of the wurse. It was presumed that the number of students of the batches 
under study who did. not pass within the prcscril>cd tninimutn period. but 
passed later would uc equal to the number of those students who passed in 
that year, hut belonged to earlier batches and this difference between the 
Jmmhrr o[ student's ;aJmittcd ill ihc b~1tches under consideradon and the 
number who passed out in the final examination held after 'n' years (n being 
the prescribed duration of the course) was taken as the number of students 
lost to the profession. 

S. .-\ similar study lS reported to have been made by the l'vlanpower 
Studies ni,·ision of the Directorate of Economics and Statistics of !l!adhy" 
Pradesh on wastage in professional and technical education in Madhya Pra
desh"["[. hut restricted to institutions which had completed at least one full 
course by 1!l59-GO. The percentage wastage during· the course in first degree 
institutions of •1 years duration was estimated as 13 per cent and correspond~ 
ing wastage in pol) tcclmics was about 41 per cent. 

Basis of present study 

9. Although the exteut of wastage as assessed in different. studies has 
been nrying. they all dearly indicate that .the wastage is cxcessi1·e and it is 
necessary to devise ways and methods to reduce this wastage. In order 'to 
assess the wastage in degree and diploma institutions in the Sta.tc and the 
possible reasons tl1ercfor, information was collected from all institutions about 
the sanctioned intake, the actual admissions made and the number of students 
appearing and passing in the cx.antination in different years. As the dura
tion of degree courses was prcYiously three or four years and is now four or 

. t Pages 136 and H2-Rcvicw o£ En~inccring F.duc:uional Institutions in Jndias. 
t! Original report was not a\7tilablc-Rcfcrcncc is made of it in the Re\·icw of Engineering 

Educational Institutions~. 
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five years, information was sought for, starting from the hatch admittcll in 
.W58-59 so th.at complete information up to the end of the final Year wttld he 
available for at least 3 batches. Of this, such information as "''" rcceh·cd 
complete. has been inclnclccl in the Appendices. Those hatches, the final year 
o£ which could not come np hy 1~65 han~ not been taken into ronsillcratinn. 
The Madan Mohan Malviya Engineering College. Gorakhpur and the College 
of Agricultural Engineering at Pantnagar. both set up in 10G2. ha\'c hcen 
excluded from this study as no hatch re:Khcd the final Year till 1%5 in these 
institutions. For diploma courses, complete information up to the end of 
final year could he aYailahlc for at least three batches. the duration of rourse 
hcing three years tn case of majority of courses. For purpo~c of this study. 
fo1low np has been made of each b;:ttch admitted in first ,,ear up. to its com
plcrion of the course and it has hccn presumed for the s.ake of convenicnc:c 
of ralcnlations that the addition of the failures of previous batches who join 
a particular batch at various stages is more or less neutralised by the addition 
of similar failures of this batch to another hatch admitted next and in futnrc 
yea.rs and. therefore, such additions at \'arious stages ha\'c been t-onsidcr<·<l as a 
part of the particular hatch itself for pmposc of calculations. It has he<'ll 
stated in the Re\'iew of Engineering Educational Institutions in Tndiat that 
:m assumption of this nature is likely to over cstimntc the fig-ure of walitap;e 
because of the increasing admission capacity year after year. l~lds dew seems 
to he correct to some extent, hut it is felt that from an analysis base<! on this 
asstnnption it is atleast possible to get a picture of the out-ti.n·n of trained per
sonnel in relation to the sanctioned admission capacity. It is also felt that 
it is a comparatively better estimate of the actual wastage than the figures 
arrived at by the 'partially refined rate of final wastage'. If the estimate of 
wastage tends to be on the higher side, this fact can he taken into acrnuut 
while assessing the seriousness of the situation. 

10. It would appear from columns 3 and 4 of Appendices ~.\.\. to 
2.9 for degree courses and of Appendices 3.1.1 to 3.6.3 for diploma 
courses that genet:ally the seats in Civil, Electrkal and Mechanical Engineer
ing ~1re filled up except sometimes in some specialised courses. There do 
seem, however, some drop-outs and this accounts for an~· difference hetween 
columns 3 and 4 in the Appendices. The oyera\1 wastage has been calcnlat
ed as the percentage of (i) the difference between the sanrtioned intake 
in first year and the ntnnber of boys passin~ ont in respect of that batch 
a.t the end of the <nurse in the Final vear and Iii) of the sanctioned intake. 
"rhilc calculating the oYerall pass pct:centages, howc,·er, the figures of actual 
admissions ha\·c been taken into consideration. Further, since majority of insti
tutioll~ rater for courses in Civil. Electrical and 1\lcchan~ral Engineering, ave't:agcs 
ha\'C heen worked out for these <·mu·scs onh· hut where even the!>.c courses haYe 
hccn nnnmon up to a certain stage and ~eparatc fi~urcs were not available, 
these have been considered together. For other <·ourses such of' the figures 
as l\-crc at·ailahlc have been taken into consideration. 

----. -- ---- --~ 
tPara. 194, page 144 of the Rc\'iew3

• 
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Degree courses 
II. To get complete information up to the end of Final year at least 

in respect of three batches. information was collected starting with the batches 
admitted in 1958-59 as already stated earlier. In the past, degree course 
used to be of 3 0r 4 years duration. Now in a majority of cases, they are 
of 4 or 5 years duration. The Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur 
started with a five year integrated course. Other institutions which have 
changed over to the five year courses are the colleges under the Banaras Hindu 
University and the Engineering College under the Muslim University. Ali
garb. Overall wastage has been worked out in Appendix 2.10. The average 
overall wastage works out to 20 per cent. In case of Indian Institute of 
Technology, Kanpur, the higher wastage is partly because of the fact that 
eleven students of this batch dropped out dming the five year period, which 
constitutes 11 per cent wastage for this batch of I 00 admissions. Except for 
the Universitv of Roorkee, Roorkee, where the wastage has been of the order 
of 6 per cen't for courses in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. 
wastage in other institutions has been near about the average figure of 20 
per cent.t In case of Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur and Motilal 
Nehru Regional Engineering College, Allahabad. figures were available for 
the first hatch only. It did not have any failures of previous batches to 
partially neutralise the effect of failures and their figmes have. therefore, 
tended to indicate the wastage very much on the higher side. Tt is felt that 
the wastage apart from other factors discussed later in general. is also due 
to lack of right quality of students. The general standard has gone down 
and a large nnmher of students are such who have a poor grasping of funda
mentals of the subjects taught in the qualifying examinations. Thus thev 
fail to follow the lectures and gTadually cease to evince interest in the course 
and some of them discontinue their studies.tt The wastage is, however. still 
higher for other courses where the average comes to 27 per cent for which 
less admissions and drop-outs at the initial stages are also paTtly responsible. 
There is a tendency amongst the boys to change over to the traditional type 
of courses, viz. Civil. Electrical and Mechanical Engineering if they are able 
to secure a seat even a little later (Appendix 2.6). The wastage figure is 
higher partly also because of this fact that the intake to these courses is 
small and even a failure of one student in an intake of 30 shows a wastage 
df 3: jpel' cent. 

t Acoorrling to the Report of F.ducation Commis._o;;ion (196<1-66) -Chapter XV-Vora
tional, Technical and Engineering Education, para 15.68, page ss.' 

., The latest study_ ~hm~s an o~erall average rate of wastage at the degree levc( of 
around 20 per cent, rJsmg m certam branches and years of study to as high as 4·1 per 
cent ... 

ttExtra<t copy of Jette~ no. 80·1/CT, dated BOth April, l9G6 from the Principal. Colle~e 
or Techno!ogy,_ Banaras H1ndu University, addressed to the Deputy Registrar, Academic 
of the Umverstty. 

" In my opinion wastage is mainly due to lack of right quality of students. The 
standard of teachin~ has gone down and deteriorated to such an extent that the most 
of students admitted have a poor ~asping of the fundamentals of the subjects taught 
in oualifying examinations. Thus thev miserably fail to follow the lectures and ~a
ctually cease to witness interest in ·the course and disconLinue their studies putting 
fonvard one or other e.xcuses before their guardian! 
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Diploma Courses 

12. Starting from the batches admitted in 19.60-61, detailed information 
of pass percentages and wastage is given institution-wise for courses in Ch·il. 
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering in diploma institutions affiliated to the 
Board of Technical Education, U. P. (referred to as the Board in 
Appendices 3.1.1 to 3.1.3). Similar information about other courses is 
given in Appendices 3.2 to 3.4. InformaJtion about diploma courses 
in University Polytechnic, Muslim University, Aligarh and Diploma Poly
technic, Roorkee University, Roorkee is given in Appendices 3.5.1 to 3.5.3 and 
3.6.1 to 3.6.3. The average rate of wastage after taking into account. the 
institutions affiliated to the Board and the University Polytechnic, Muslim 
University, Aligarh has come to 55 per cent (Average of 58+ 53) for Civil 
Engineering. 41 per cent (Average of 43'+39) for Electrical Engineering and 
27 per cent (Average of 30+25) for Mechanical Engineering. The overall 
average rate of wastage comes to 41 per cent.t This is almost of the same 
level as was estimated in Madhya Pradesh• and also indicated in the 
Draft Fourth Five-Year Plan'. The wastage is even much greater for 
part-time courses where a larger number of students leave the institution 
after joining. The figures of wastage in the Diploma Polytechnic at Roorkee 
are lower. These are 17 per cent for Civil Engineering, 16 per cent 
for Electrical Engineering and 9 per cent for Mechanical Engineering but 
since diploma courses have been abolished in the Roorkee University since 
1964, these figures have not been added to work out the o,·erall averages. 
It is, however, beyond doubt that average rate of wastage has been consider
ably lower at the Diploma Polytechnic, Roorkee University, Roorkee and one 
of the main reasons for this has been that number of drop-outs in the Roorkee 
University Polytechnic has been more or less negligible at all stages. Per
haps the advantage of having the best facilities of laboratories, equipment. 
staff and teaching methods, it being the oldest University in the State, ani! 
its residential character had also largely to i!o with its much better results. 

13. This overall wastage does not constitute entirely of failures. There 
are a number of other causes of this wastage as already mentionei! earlier in 
para 3. These are now analysed below :-

(1) Wastage on account of seats remaining unfilled-As stated in para 
10, almost all the seats are filled up in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engi
neering courses in the initial stages hut there do seem some drop-outs also 
in the earlier part of the session itself. 

(2) Wastage on account of poor quality of students being admitted
(i) The admission in all diploma institutions affiliated to the Board 

is made on merit basis. No candidate with less than 45 per cent marks 
in Science and Mathematics is eligible for admission except in certain 

t According to the Report of Education Commission (1964·66), Chapter XV, Vocational, 
Technical and Engineering Education, para 15.21, page 16. 

u Various studies on this last point ha\'e, for different periods, ~hown overaJJ range 
of wastage rates in diploma courses varying between 35.6 per cent and 50 per cent . ., 
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courses such as Printing Technology and in certain reserved seats and 
this forms the lowest <:atcgory o[ admissions. A study of the figures of 
admissions in I%0-61. HlGI-62 and l!l02-G3 in first year in Civil, Elec
trical and 1\fcrhaukal Engineering shows that about 33 per cent of the 
tnt:il admissions wt•re from XTth1· category (Table 10). 

TMILF. !0 

(Shnwiup: lntnl ndmissious made iu first vear and admissions 
made [rom X!th rntrg,;ry) 

--· -----· -- ~---
f:oriul Y onr of 

no. tl.dmisAion 

19f0-0l 

3 1%2-63 

Total ndmi4 Admissions made 
!'sions mndo from XIth 

Mteg-ory 

3 .J 

1849 602 

'993 705 

2.i63 Slfi 

NoTI~~-(l) Fig\tres in col. 4 arc t<tken from Table 11. 

Percentage 
4 

(-X 100) 
3 

5 

32 

3; 

32 

(2) Figures i.n col, 3 arc taken from col. -!. of Appendices 3.1.1, 3.1.2 and 3.1.3. 

(ii) The students of Xlth category admitted during 1960-6~, 196162 
and 1962-63 were further sub-divided into three groups as· follows:-

(a) Those obtaining .J!l-50 per cent marks in High School ; 

(/1) Those obtaining marks between 50-55 per cent in High School ; 

(c) Those obtaining marks abm·e 55 per cent but ])clow· 60 per cent 
in Hil);h School ; 

and a further study was made of the incidence· of failures within these three 
g-roups. Table· II shows that percentage of failures increased as the quality 
of the students :tdmitted on the basis of the marks obtained by them in the 
High School Examination went down. This shows that the admission of 
lower grade o£ students had all along been having an adverse effect on the 
examination results. 

tXIrh category co\·crc<l tbo~e boys who were only High School pass but had an aggregate 
of more: than 45 per cent nnd less than 60 per cent 
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TABLE II 

(Showiug t/w jJercentage of fai/w·es in the tlnee groujJs under 
category Xlth) 

The three dif- 1960-61 !961-b2 1962-63 
ferent groups ~~ume of ------- -------
in Ca.tegnry XI Course ., ""' 'tl ., "' ., "' 

$ """ !: ""~ 'tl "'" .,; c ~ c ~ -8 .s~ 
] ~" "' ~" "' ~ d:: -g 

~ === ~ ~ 
s::u= 

~ "" g~ 2~ '"'" ~~ " ~ ... = ~ .... < ~0 < f:l !l:o " f:l ~0 < 
----------- ------

2 3 4 5 G 7 s 9 10 II 12 

'fhose obtaining Civil Engg. 271 131 273 !l3 3cO !LO_ 
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NOTl~-This includes information of all institutions. ani1iottct1 lo the Uo;m1, (.'XCcpl 
All;liHtbad I)olytcdmic, Allah;-.had, information or which was not rcccin·d. 

(iii) A separate s;udy was also made of failures amongst the Scheduled 
castes students who took admission in the sessions 19G1-G2, 19tl2-6~. l~ltl:~-{)1 ;nHi 
19ti4-65 in Ch·il, Electrical and 1\fcchanical Engineering against rcscn·cd scats 
in various institutions affiliated to the Board. Table 12 shows that their avcrar;e 
pass percentage was '17 per cent and the Jlcrccntage of wastage was as high 
as GO per cent which is mudt higher tha.n the a\'eragc rate of o\·crall wastage 
o[ 41 per cent and it means that this has also been a factor in increasing the 
figure overall percentage of waslage-
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TABLE 12 

(Showing fJOsition of Scheduled Castes candidates joiuiug and 
passing the first )•ear) 

Soal:lion 

2 

196!-62 

1902-63 

t033·04 

10114-65 

Total 

Numbor of 
T.Jtul :>tudents 

Admission who appen. 
red jn tln; 
e:z:amina· 

tion 

3 4 

80 72 

74 03 

107 93 
161 142 

'fotnl Pass per- Percentage 
numbor centago failures 
of stu- 6 4-5 

dents (-X 100) (--x 100) 
passing 4 4 

/i ti 7 

36 47 63 

25 40 60 

ll6 58 42 

01 43 57 

-----~-------· 

421 373 177 47 53 

Percentage 
Wastage 

3-5 
(-XIOO) 

3 

8 

68 

Hl) 

48 

59 

-·---
co 

(iv) It has been the common experience that the bes,t boys arc generally 
attracted towards :1\Icchanical Engineering and boys of lesser calibre bm·e to 
accept Electrical Engineering. The remaining boys accept Civil Engineering 
and this is the reason why the incidence of failures is maximum in Civil 
Engineering. much less in Electrical Engineering and least in Mechanical 
Engineering. Table II also shows that most of the boys of XIth category 
were able to secure a scat in Civil Engineering course only. 

(v) No specific data was available 
Muslim University. Aligarh for making 
believed that the facts discussed in this 
Polytechnic also. 

about the University Polytechnic, 
a similar analysis. It is, however, 
pa-ra. arc equally applicable to this 

(3) Was/age on account of discontinuation of studies-Information was 
collected from all institutions about students leaving the institution in the 
middle of the course on account of one or more of following reasons: 

(a) On account of sickness. 

(b) On account of economic conditions, 

(c) On account of not being able to pull on with the course, 

(d) For other reasons, 

(c) Detained from appearing in the examination as per rules : 

It has been difficult to exactly locate the 1·eason of discontinuation o[ 
studies in each case since no soudent specifically indicates any such reason for 
leaving the course and also since no separate records arc maintained in the 
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institutions from this point of view. The institutions were, however, request· 
ed to prepare this information on the basis of whatever records they had and 
on the basis o£ their long experience and personal contact with the. students. 
There is, however, bound to be some inaccuracy in an analysis of this type 
but all the same it does give an indication of the sl<tte of affairs. Table 13 
snows that about 11 per c.ent wastage is on account of the students leaving 
the institutions in first year for one reason or the other. The remaining 
30 per cent is on account of failure in First, Second and Final year and on 
account of drop-outs and detentions. in Second and Final year; 

TABLE 13 

(Showing number of students leaving the institutions during the session for 
one reason or the other) 
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1960-61 17P4 2 56 :I 42 4 ["I 5 5> 6 211 12 15.65 

1961-6~ 1982 >0 .. 10 3 18 4 90 I G 43 14 211 11 1729 

1902-63 2451 s .. 24 s £4 2 uoj 13 66 7 t71 11 2150 

-
NoTR-(1) Information in respect of Allahabad Polytechnic, Allahahad was riot ·rcCei\·cJ. 

(2) The total of columns 8 and H docs not tally wilh cohrmn 16. This diJJcrcncc 
is perhaps due to the fact that some students. who left the . institutions 
ren\aincil unaccounted for. 

14. Apart from these factors which directly contribute to wastage, lack 
of adequate facilities of staff, workshops and laboratories in an institution ma,y 
indirectly contribute to wastage. 
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(i) For t)tis purpose, results of different institutions below 60 per cen~, . 
jO per cent and 80 per cent in first, second an4 ·final· year i:espectiveJy 'ver~ 
takeli ilito' cousi!Jer:LLi<iiJ. Appendix 1 indicates that 'smne or tlie' institudo~s 
bad· i1~ore or less llliiformly shmvn average or pooi· results in first yc~r : 

(ii) Results of some of the institutions had also been poor in Second and 
Third !Year. Most of these in•titutions did not have full facilities 
for some years and some of these not-so-well equipped institutions added 'more 
to the ligures of failures. In some other institutions, the results have not 
been so good in the' Civil Engineering branch. One of the reasons for poor 
result in Civil Engineering is also the fact that usually in order of preference 
the lowest in merit join the Civil' Engineering course. 

· (iii) Shortage of technical teachers has also been another factor re-sponsible 
for certain wastage as the sb:ioents are' not able to get the hest training in such 
subjects. A report of t~e study of shortage of teachers as in December 1963 
is given in the draft report of the Fourth Five-Year Plan of Technical Edu
cation on an all-India basis'. For purpose of study, the degree and diploma 
institi1tions .were divided 'into three ·categories as they were 'in 1963 viz. 
(a) those institutions from which the first batch had already passed and were 
at least five years o)d; (b) those 'institutions from whiCh the first batch was 
about to pass and were generally fmir to five years old and (c) those insti
tutions which had been· set up receiitly and were less than four year old. 
The staff shortage at' that tilhe on an all-India basis in degree courses is 
reported to he ~6-8 per cent fot~ first category. 48:4 per cent for second categm'y 
and 64.4 ·per cent (or the thh:d category, giving an average of 38.9 per cerit. 
In diploma polytechnics, the figures reported are 22-7 per certt for first cate
gory, 36.4 per cent for seconq category an<! 69.7 per cent for third category 
on an all-India basis, giving' an average of 3i.2 per cent. The ligures reported 
for U. P. are 50.3 per cent for first category and 61.5 per cent for third 
category for degree eourses. At the· diploma level t~e ligures reported are · 
25.4 per cent for first category anq 72.~ per cent for third category. This 
heavy shortage of sta(f must have adversely a(fecteq the teaching of students 
thereby ca~sing poor results. The sta'ff position has now graduapy imprbved. 
Even' today, how~ver, the shortage o~ instructional sta~ is about 28 per cent 
in degree institutions. In diploma institutions it is . about If per . ceni in 
pol~·technics 'offering courses in Clvil, Eiectrical atld ~fecliani~al .Engineering 
!tnd 'about 30 ·per' 'o:nt in instit\Jtions 'offering other courses. For· phrpose 
of this study, all technical staff up to the level of instructors has peen taken 
into consideration as on March ·1, 1966. Ins:itution-wise details are shown 
in Appendices ·5 an<! 6. Apart from tl1e question of actuai number of ins
tructional staff, the quality of staff available to the illstitutions is also 
importa\\t. Dtn-ing the last ten yea1'S there has been considerable expansion 
o~ facilities wifh the ;~suit t~at there has n?l only been frequept changes 
amongs~ t!>e teachhtg staff but t)lere has ~lso been dearth of expei-ienceq staff 
to' 'occupy senior positions. "'fhcse freque.it changes lvhicli upset smooth 'teach
ing schedule, also prevent the teacher from really givirig.of his 'I>Cst"and develop-

- .. !,<..:.· -
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1ng that personal contact and relationship with his students which is a pre
requisite to suc<:cssful teaching. 

15. It has been obsen·ed in the preliminary report of wastage in tech
nical education that 'wastage during the first year accounts for a subs
tantial proportion of the total wastage'. This is conlhm~d by the present 
study in respect of degree as well as diploma institutions. Further, calculated 
in terms of number of students, the wastage at the rate of 20 per cent, works 
out to a student body of 290 per year at the degree level, with the present 
iiltake of 1,490 (Appendix 7'--<:olumn 16) for Civil, Eiecirical and Mechanical· 
Engineering courses alone. Similarly at the diploma levei, the wastage in 
terms of number of students works out to 1,730 at the average rate of wastage 
of 41 per cent· for courses in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical En&ineering 
with an ititake of 4,710 in 1965-66 (Appendix 1.2) .. This sho\vs th~ magnitude 
of the problem and it is so not only in this State but it is nearly at the same 
lever on an all-India basis. It is, therefore, necessary to do every thing thai 
is possible to ultimately reduce this wastage to at least 10 per cent for degree 
<:ourses and 20 per cent for diploma murses and also to improve the qua.Iity 
of training. · · · · · 
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SOME SUGGESTIONS 

lntrocluclion 

Tn Chapter I. it h'c~ been discussed in detail as to how ·technical 
education has tlcvclopetl in this State during the last eighteen years. 
In Chapter Jl. the problem of wastage has been discussed. For the 
advancement of Technical Education on correct lines, it is necessary to 
constantly assess the effectiveness and utility of the progtammes and policies 
persued and to modify or change the policies and programmes according to 
the future need and in the context of the rapidly advancing technology. 
The limitations, however, of making any such changes have alsq to be clearly 
realised on account of the large number of factors involved in effecting the 
changes and also in the possible disadvantages resulting therefrom. In this 
chapter, some of the problems facing development of technical education 
have been discussed and an attempt has also been made to suggest measures 
which may be considered for implementation.· 

I. Medium of Instruction 

The medium of instruction and examination for degree and diploma 
courses is at present English. There was no difficnlty in the old days when 
English used to be the medium of instruction and examination in High 
School and Intermediate examinations also. But with the change over to 
Hindi in High School and Intermediate in this State and similarly to a 
regional language in some other states, students find it difficult to understand 
atid express themselves in the English language in diploma and degree courses. 
Students of average ability find it still more difficult and this has an adverse 
effect on their capacity to can)' on with the course satisfactorily. In the First" 
year, therefore, the boys mostly fail to settle down to the changed medium.t 
This is also reflected in the great~st incidence of failures in the first year exami
nation both at the degree and the diploma level. For various reasons, how
ever, it had not so far been considered desirable to change the medium of instruc
tion and examination from English to a regional language. Undoubtedly 
there are a number of difficulties iu changing over to a regional language. 
The difficulty is still greater in case of degree courses than in case of diploma 
courses. It is from amongst those who persue a degree course that designers 
and research workers are produced and for all advanced knowledge and com· 

tExtract of letter no 09, dated April 7, 196G from I he Principnl, University Polytechnic, 
Muslim University, Aligarh. 

•• Mo!'t of the students ndmittcd come from where at the High School and Inter
mediate colleges, the medium oE im.trucrion antl examination is mostly Hindi. At the 
polvtechnics, the medium is En~lish. In the first year classes therefore, the boys mostly 
fail' to settle down to the changed language. This is reflected in the greatest incidence 
of wasta~c at the tst yc::n- cxamin<Ution." · · 
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tfiunlcation. they have to depend mainiy on English language. Then there is 
inter-state mobility also amongst degree holders and great difficulty would 
be experienced in expressing and understanding each other if the entire 
teaching is done in a regional language. Non-availability of technical books 
and literature in regional languages is another great handicap. Most of these 
difficulties hold true for diploma courses also though to a lesser extent. But in 
case of diploma courses where the minimum qualification is High School pass, 
the English medium of instruction undoubtedly places them in difficulty as these 
boys are mostly unable to tmderstand and express themseh·es jn English. 
Apart, therefore. from further strengthening the background of English in 
High School and Intermediate classes, it is necessary to consider how soon 
it could be possible to change over to Hindi in this State at the diploma 
level. The Education Commission has recommended that at the secondary 
stage and at the polytechnic stage, the regional language should be the 
medium of instruction". Till this is done, it may be desirable to permit the 
answering of questions through the medium of Hindi with technical words in 
English as an alternative to the English medium at the diploma level where the 
inter-state mobility is much less than what it is amongst degree holders.j
Perhaps this partial change over to Hindi could be· tried as an experiment 
without any serious disadvantage. At the degree level, however, English should 
continue as the medium of instruction and examination for some years and, 
therefore, efforts should be made in the first year to strengthen the student's 
capacity of understanding· and expression in English. 

2. Lack of Text Books 

Although technical education has expande,i considerably during the last 
eighteen years, yet not many gOod books have appeared in the market which 
could be used as text books. This is particularly true for diploma courses. 
Individual efforts that have been made in some cases have not so far produced 
the desired results. It is now necessary that an organised effort is made in this 
direction so that good text-books on almost all engineering subjects are made 
available to the students both at the degree as well as diploma level. Efforts 
should also be made to bring out these books in regional languages. Some 
pioneering work is already being done in this direction under the auspices of 
the Roorkee University. The Ministry of Education, Government of India have 
set up a 'Standing Commission for Scientific and Technical Terminology' to 
suggest such equivalents of scientific and technical words which could be adopted 
in regional languages. A few regional language or text book institutes may be 
set up in four or five places in the country to exclusively look after the work of 
text-books'. If possible separate funds may be allotted for getting text-books 
written by experts in their own fields of specialisation. Such expert~ may be 
approached to write text-books and for which they may be paid adequate 

tin Gujarat, students of DiJ?lo~a co~rses are pcrmitt~d to answer in Gujarati as an 
alternative medium at the exanunatiOns, 1f they so desired-Letter no. REQfl066fKHf 
63929/51126. dated 22-7-'66 from the Director of Technical Education, Ahmadabad addressed 
to the Board of Technical Education, U. P. 
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temunerat!011. Even i[ one book i; wi·itten · o1\ each ~uhjeet in a 
period of two years, there can be a hope of expecting good t~xt-books in, th~ 
market at least in a period of five years. This method n1ay be consid!'red 
more necessary at least for such subjects in which books inay not at ali be 
available in the market. 

3. Mo>'e intensive ll·aining ancl individual attention to weaker group of 
· students of first year. 

It is obvious that the '~astage is highest . in the first year botl~ ~t the 
degree and diploma level. In order to reduce larger failures and_ ~rop-o{it~ 
amongst ihe weaker group of students, some SFheme of extra coaching ~n~ 
tutorial classes over and above the normal periods ~rescribed in the curriculum 
should be introduced for giving them more individual attention and to eriable 
them to catch u·p with other studenfs. This is particularly necessary for 
students admitted against reserved seats. It might also be worth while trying 
that as far _as possible some of the classes in first year 1nay be taken by senior 
members of the staff as the impact of senior and experienced staff is likely. 
to be much greater on ·the students. 

4. Teacher-student ratio and strengthening of tutorial systems 

The Ali-India Council for Technical Educati6n, Government of india 
have laid down certain norms for workload of Professors, Readers, Senior 
Lecturers, Demonstrators and Instructors. It is necessa~y to assess the 
extent to which it is possible to reduce wastage and improve quality by 
inc1·easing tutorials and thus. giving more individual attention ,to students. 
It may then be found desirable to increase the staff stre1igth and reduce th~ 
teacher-student ratio particularly in the first· year. 

5. System of Examination 

The present system of examination is always criticised as a major. evil, 
yet it has not so far been possible to change this system in this country. 
1'here is usu;l.!ly a tension on the students at the time of ~xaminati,;n·•. 
This is admittedly not very satisfactory. Objective testing i~ co;,sidered 
to be a better metho<l of examining a student's ability and attainment. It 
may_ be worth while introducing this way of examination in stages. Semester 
system is in vogue in I. I. T., Kanpur and has also been introduced at the 
Roorkee University, Rom·kee. Importance of class tests has already been 
recognised in othet institutions also through a system of sessional marks. This 
m:iy be extended further. Unfortunately, however, even this arrangement is not 
free from faults. There is sometimes a tendency to boost up the sessional awards. 
Any changes have, therefore. to be gradual, selective and with great care. 

6. Redrafting of cortrses 

Jn .. tl;e cmitext of the 11c~d of close collaboration an;! co-operation with 
iiulustry it is imperative that the existing courses which are very much insti-
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tution based should be gi\'en a second look. In the old days. the Public Works 
Department was the main employer of engineering personnel and the pattern 
of courses that emerged was 3Iso based on the then exi$ting need: 'Now 
industry has come up as a large scale employer and in future, the shift ivill 
be gradually towards more employment in industry. The future engincci
and technician should, therefore, be a product not only 'readily adaptable to 
the requirements of the industry, he should be able in course of time to take 
effective part in the efforts of the country to generate its own techi:wlogy. 
The Education Commission have recommended that while a strong Science 
base is ·needed by engineers, production experience should be an integral 
part of the curriculum 1 ' (and this is particularly iinportant in the context of 
our present needs). At the degree level, each engineering college has its 
own independent syllabus consistent wi.th the general standard required· of a 
degree course and such modifications as are considered necessary and possible 
to meet the above need should be made. At the diploma level, however, it 
may not be possible to allow each institution to have 'its independent. syllabi 
and curriculum but it may still be possible to allow controlled flexibility 
wjthin the curriculum with a view to meet not only the immediate needs of 
the industry but also the cpallenge of rapid advancements in technology. 

7. Quality along with quantity and faculty development. 

Generally in an expanding situation the emphasis is on numbers 
and with this objective the quality is bound to suffer, however, conscious of 
it one may be. A stage has now reached when along with quantity. it is 
most essential to assess : (i) the quality of degree and <liploma holders that 
are being turned out and also (ii) the steps required to be taken to further 
improve their quality. Physical requirements of staff, buildings and equip· 
ment for any technical institution have more or less been taken care of so 
far but along with it what is now essential is a constant appraisal of the 
academic development. Teachers training, refresper courses, summer schooJ 
programmes, training of teachers in industry are some of the . ways in which 
a teacher can be equipped to improve upon his quality of teaching. H is 
understood that the Government of India are considering a scheme of direc~ 
exposure of teachers to industry. In this scheme it is proposed to send tea· 
chers to work in industry for a period of a year or so and when they would 
come back to the institution, they would be acquainted with the existing 
requiremen~s of industry and also their changing needs. They would also 
be improving upon their own technical knowledge in this way. Syllabus and 
curriculum should be re\'iewed from time to time to m4ke it more practical 
oriented and suitable to the need of the advancing technology. As discussed 
tater, the service condition of teachers should be improved as amongst the 
three physical requirements, it is the quality of staff that in the final analysis 
makes for the success of an institution•. Quality of teacher~ is, therefore, 
very important and the same can only impro\·e when the service conditiom 
are made attractive. Facilities of academic persuit should also he a-eated in 
the institutions. 
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8. Teaching Materials and Aids 

Apart from the facilities of equipment, buildings and stalf, other faci
lities such as a good library. a spacious reading-room, audio-visual aids and 
a hobby centre arc also important from the point of good techniCal edu
cation. A hobby centre enables a student to develop in him creative think
ing. A good library i> a gTCWt asset by itself. IE it has the additional facility 
for tbc students to sit and study it gives them the atmosphere and environ
ment of study. In almost all advanced countries, apart from the University 
and College and Departmental libraries, there are many public libraries 
which provide these facilities. Under audio-visual aids, the use of educational 
films, charts. diagrams, tape-recorded lectures and ~vorking models should be 
encouraged. These arc very helpful in explaining many of tlie complicated 
principles, which are otherwise difficult to understand. 

9. Selection fo•· admission 

Since much of the success of training depends on the quality of students 
admitted to the course, it should always be an important consideration as how 
to select the right type of students. It is argued that a student who is able 
to secure the highest marks in a qualifying examination is not necessarily 
always the best student and, therefore, selection strictly on merit, based on 
the marks in the qualifying examination is not. always the best method 
of selection. It is pointed out that the method leaves no scope for assessing 
the aptitude of a student or for assessing the suitability of a student for 
the course he wishes to pursue. It may be that some of the students who 
have done well in their examination, turn out complete misfits for technical 
education. There may. on the other hand, be some others who may be found 
eminently suited to technical training, yet they have not been able to 
do quite so well in their qualifying examinations. It has, therefore, been 
suggested that some sort of interview or viva should also be held for selec
tion of students. It is, however, equally difficult to assess correctly this apti
tude or suitability of a student by interview or viva and in the absence of 
any other better method, selection is made on the basis of merit alone 
in majority of institutions. But this basis of merit is also decided in diverse ways 
and there are merits and demerits of each such basis. There is also a view 
that experts from industry should be associated in selecting the students. It 
is, therefore, necessary that this problem is reviewed_ as a whole from time to 
time to see if it is pbssible to evolve methods by which still better selections 
can be made. 

10. Lac!< of financial re.wurces 

The minimum expenditure in a diploma institution comes to about Rs.i20 
per mensem and that in a degree institution it comes to about Rs.200 
per mensem. Even for middle income group families, it becomes too 
difficult to meet such an expenditure for even one student. Efforts 
should be made by the State that no meritorious student is allowed 
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to discontinue his studies or discouraged to join a technical course 
for lack . of financial resources and that every meritorious student 
should fully know that if he is selected for a course, financial diffi
culty would not come in his way in pursuing the studies. Although the 
si.tuation has very much improved in this regard as a large number of merit
cum-means scholarships, stipends and loan facilities have been made avail
able now. yet many meritorious but poor students who are eager to pursue 
a course of engineering are still prevented from taking their chance ·or conti
nuing with their studies on account of financial difficulties. In the Fourth 
Five-Year Plan, a new scheme of providing scholarship facilities has been 
introduced. It is hoped that if their availability is well notified and faci
lities made available well in time, the wastage on account of financial diffi
culties could be largely overcome. 

II. Effective utilisation of part-time courses 

The scheme can only work with the active co-operation of educatiOJ1al 
authorities and the employing organisations. In no advanced countries .in 
the West, which are quoted so often, these schemes are running merely on 
the initiative of education authorities. It has to be realised by the Govern
ment departments and the Industrial organisations that the scheme is 
important for the advancement of the industry itself ancl has to be given 
all encouragement. The outlook has to be, that while one of their .employee 
is pursuing a part-time course, he is doing as much service to the organi
sation as he is doing to himself. All possible facilities should. therefore, be 
extended by the employers. Transfer of an employee should be avoided 
during the course of his part-time study so that his study is not discontinued 
in the middle. Such leave and day-release (full day or part clay) as may be 
necessary and feasible should be allowed. At present a number of boys leave 
their studies after some time for lack of these facilities. Incentives should 
be provided to those employees who improve their professional qualification 
in this way. Facilities for part-time degree courses have not so far been 
created while they exist in two institutions only for the diploma courses. 
It is necessary that further facilities at both the levels are provided. 
Depending upon the demand for such a course in a particular place and 
after taking into account the training facilities available in an institution. 
part-time courses may be run on a limited scale in different institutions. It 
has been recommended in the Draft Fourth Five-Year Plan' that the aim 
should be to train about 10 per cent of the demand for graduate engineers 
and diploma technicians through part-time courses. 

12. New institutions near industrial areas 
In the past, the planners used to take pride in saying that the 

ultimate objective is to have one polytechnic in each district.. It bas 
been generally realised by now that from the point of view of location of a 
technical institution, particularly a polytechnic, it is not correct to think in 
terms of districts. What is now necessary is that a polytechnic should be 
able to have close collaboration with some industrial undertaking in the 

4~ 
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vicinity and, therefore, every new polytechnic should be set up in an area 
and at a place where an industrial complex already exists or is proposed to 
.be created.t That would greatly help the institute in getting practical train
ing facilities, teachers for specialised subjects on part-time basis and in for
mulation of specialised courses and emplo¥ment of trained students. On the 
other hand, the institute can also organise short-term refresher courses for' 
persons from industry, create facilities for part-time courses and conduct 
experimental work to meet the special needs of the industry. Sandwich type of 
courses can also be organised if a polytechnic is located near an industrial area. 

I 3 .. Diversification of courses 

Both at the degree and. at the diploma levels, all the emph_asis has· so 
far been on the traditional type of courses, viz. Civil, Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineering. The future industrial development of the country. ha> to be 
towards the manufacture of heavy machines, machine tools. electrical and 
electronic equipment and electrical goods, more fertilizers and towards. chemi
cal _industries. There would thus be a definite shift in demand of technical 
personnel. Civil. Engineers, both at the degree and diploma level, may 
no·t be needed in very large numbers whereas there would be Increasing 
demand for Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. Tele Communication and 
Electronic Engineers, Chemical Engineers, Air-Conditioning and Refrigera
iion Engineers, Automobile Engineers, Chemical Technologists, Metallurgists 
and those trained in many new specialities. The doth made of synthetic 
librc is fast replacing the traditional cotton textiles and industries manufacturing 
synthetic wool and fibre including artificial silk have to come up in 
large numbers. There may be demand for specialists in this field. New 
types of courses should, therefore, also be introduced considering the future 
need of the State. The Education Commission has recommended that 
in order to relate the courses-degree and diploma-to the varying type o£ 
engineers and technicians required by industry. it is necessary to change the 
traditional pattern and div~sify courses in the existing and new institutions 
to produce the needed tedmical personnel". · 

H. Facilities to teachers 

It has been stated in. Chapter II that there has all along been dearth 
of qualified and experienced teachers in technical institutions both at the 
degree and diploma level, although in terms of numbers, the position has 
gradually improved. The basic reason has been that till recently, no gra· 
eluate or diploma-holder in engineering would consider the teaching profession 
at all lucrative when compared to the engineering services. In the past a 
talented person would join the teaching profession only if he had a very 
strong aptitude for it and he was ready to forgo other facilities. 

----------
tAccording to the report of the Education Col!'mission (1964-66). Chapter XV. Voca· 

tional Technical and Engineering Education, para 15.94. page 17 . 
.. ·Polytechnics should be located only in indu!<trial areas. industrial estates or areas 

specifically de$lgn:arerl for dc,·etopmrnt of indmnrial locations. " 
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Others would take to the teaching profession if they did not get oppor
tunities elsewhere. There was a third category in which people would 
join as a stop gap arrangement and leave the teaching profession as soon as a 
better service was available. Except in institutions like the Roorkee University 
and the Colleges under the Banarasand Aligarh University, neither the pay scales 
nor the service conditions were attractive. The condition was still 
worse in diploma institutions. The result was that there were insti· 
tutions with even 50-60 per cent posts vacant almost all along 
the academic year. The position is, however, changing since the last 
few years, when pay scales have been revised and a consciousness 
has been created by the Ministry of Education, Government of India about 
the need for recognition of this class of personnel. In the changed circumstances, 
therefore, the position has improved at least in number of personnel joining 
the teaching profession but the urge to find a higher position 
immediately after joining is still very great. This is reflected in the 
incidence of frequent changes on the same post. There are still a number 
of matters to which attention has to be given not only to get the best talents 
for the teaching profession and to retain them but also to improve the 
academic quality of the institutions. A few of these are: 

(I) The pay scales should decidedly be better than those offered in engineer
ing services for equivalent qualification and experience. 

(2) In Government Institutions. the posts should be made permanent as 
the institutions have to continue and are not likely to be abolished. 

(3) There should be sufficient provision for promotion from a lower Scale 
to a higher scale subject to the fulfilment of the requisite minimum quali
fication. The service conditions should be well defined. A unified service 
cadre should be evolved. 

(4) Residential facilities should be provided particularly in such insti
tutions which are not located in or near cities. 

(5) Opportunities should be provided to teachers for their further train
ino- in India and also to a limited extent abroad. Facilities of study leave 

" should be liberally allowed to those who wish to pursue a higher course of 
study provided they have put in a minimum number of years of service in 

nn institution. 
(6) Incentives should be provided in the shape of some allowance to 

those who acquire higher academic or professional qualification. 

15. Opportunities to learn and earn while studying 

In order to provide opportunity to the students to do some productive 
jobs and thus create in them· an awarenes~ of ~orkin~ on th~ shop floor. it 
may be worth while to set up .a co-oper~ttve t~du_stnal . umt near a poly· 
technic on an experimental bas1s. Also m the msutute 1tself, some produc· 
tive jobs including fabrication of simple equipment could be undertaken. 
This is likely to de,·elop skill and create a confidence amongst the students as 
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well as amongst the staff and also reduce the cost of the equipment. This 
may be tried on experimental basis to see if it is workable and also if snch an 
arrangement does not adverse! y affect the teaching programme. 

16. Techtzical Educatiorz Admitzistratiorz 

In order to provide unified administrative control at the Government 
level, a separate Department of Technical Education has already been set 
up in 1965 and all work relating to technical education at the diploma level 
and above is entrusted to this Department with an independent Secretary•. 
Excluding the colleges under Universities at Banaras and Aligarh, the Uni
versity of Roorkec and the degree engineering colleges are direct! y adminis
tered by the State Government. The degree institutions are autonomous in 
character except the Government Central Textile Institute at Kanpur. These 
institutions regulate their academic programme in their own way subject to 
the directives of the All-India Council for Technical Education, Government 
of India, the University Grants Commission and the State Universities to 
which the degree engineering colleges are affiliated. Almost all the diploma 
level institutions and the Government Central Textile Institute at Kanpur 
are under the Directorate of Technical Education. The Directorate is also 
concerned with the planning of courses of study and co-ordination of deve
lopment at the degree level institutions. In order to enable the Directorate 
to do regular inspection of diploma institutions, a panel of experts can 
be associated with the Directorate to assist it in such inspections apart from 
its own staff doing this work independently. 
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Details of Appendict 

1.1. Showing intake at the degree level in 1947 in the beginning and 
at the ena of each Plan. 

1.2. Showing intake at the diploma level in 1947 and in the beginning 
and at the end of each Plan. 

2.1.1. Showing position of wastage in Civil Engineering course at the 
Roorkee University. Roorkee .. 

2.1.2.· Showing position of wastage in Electrical Engineering course at 
the Roorkee University, Roorkee. 

2.1.3. Showing position of wastage in Mechanical Engineering course 
at the Roorkee University, Roorkee. 

2.1.4. Showing position of wastage in Tele-Communication Engineering 
course at the Roorkee University, Roorkee. 

2.1.5. Showing position of wastage in Architecture course· at the Roorkec 
University. Roorkee . 

. 2.2.1. Showing position of wastage in Chemical Engineering course at 
the H. ·n. Technological Institute. Kanpur. 

2.2.2. Showing position of wastage in Chemical Technology course ar 
the H. B. Technological Institute, Kanpur. 

2.3.1. Showing position of wastage in Mining course at the College of 
Mining and Metallurgy. Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi. 

2.3.2. Showing position of wastage in Metallurgical Engineering course 
at the College of Mining and Metallurgy. Banams Hindu Uni
versity, Varanasi. 

2.3.3. Showing position of wastage in Chemical Engineering course at the 
College of Chemical Engir,eering and Technology. Banaras Hindu 
University, Varanasi .. 

2 . .3.4. Showing position of wastage in Civil. Electrical. and Mechanical 
Engineering courses taken together at the Engineering College. 
Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi. 

2.1. Showing position of wastage in CiviL Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineering courses taken together at the College of Engineering 

-and Technology, Muslim University, Aligarh. 

2.5. Showing position of wastage in Electrical and Mechanical Engi
gineering courses taken together at the Engineering College, 
Dayalbagh. Agra. 

2.6. Showing position. of wastage in Textile· Technology and Textile 
Chemistry courses taken together at the Government Central 
Textile Institute, Kanpur. 
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2.7. Showing posuwn of wastage in Agricultural Engineering course 
at the Allahabad Agriculture Institute, Allahai>ad. 

2.R. Showing position of wastage 
Chemical, Metallurgical and 
taken together at the Indian 

in Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, 
Aeronautical Engineering courses, 

Institute of Technology, Kanpur. 

2.9. Showing position or wastage in Civil. Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineering courses taken toge<her at the Motilal Nehru Engi-
neering College, Allahabad. . 

2.1 0. Showing overall position of wastage in degree courses. 

:1.1. I. Showing position of pass percentage and wastage in Civil Engi
neering course in diploma institutions affiliated to the Board. 

3.1.2. Showing position of pass percentage and wastage in Electrical 
Engineering course in diploma institutions affiliated to the Board. 

!1.1.3. Showing position of pass percentage and wastage in Mechanical 
Engineering course in diploma institutions affiliated to the Board. 

3.2. Showing position of wastage in Leather Technology (Tanning) 
course at the Government Leather Institute, Kanpur. 

3.3. Showing position of wastage in Textile Technology and Textile 
Chemistry courses taken together at the Government Central 
Textile Institute, Kanpur. 

3.4. Showing position o[ wastage in Prin.ing Technology (Letter Press 
Printing :md Lithography) taken together at the Northern 
Regional Institute of Printing Technology, Allahabad. 

3.!\. I. Showing position of was.age in diploma course in Civil Engineer· 
ing at the University Polytechnic, Muslim University, Aligarh. 

3.5.2. Showing position of. wastage in diploma course in Electrical Engi
neering at the University Polytechnic, Muslim University, 
Aligarh. 

I 

3.!\.3. Showing position of was.age i11 the diploma course in Mechanical 

3.6.1. 

Engineering at the University Polytechnic Muslim University, 
Aligarh. 

Showing position 
neering at the 
Roorkee. 

of wastage in the diploma course in Civil Engi
Diploma Polytechnic, University of Roorkee. 

3.6.2. Showing position of wastage in the diploma course in Electrical 
Engineering at the Diploma Polytechnic, Unh·ersity of Roorkee. 
Roorkee. 
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3,6.3. Showing position of wastage· in the diploma course in Mechanical 
Engineering at the J?~ploma .Polytechnic, University of Roorkee, 
Roorkee. 

4 .. ·Showing analysis' of results institution-wise covering diploma insti· 
tutions in which the result was less than 60 per cent, 70 per cent 
and 80 per· cent in first, second and final year respectively in 
any year: ., _ 

.5. Showing shortage ·of staff in degree institutions. 

6, Showin~ shortage oti staff in diploma institutions. 
.... ..; . ~ 

7. Showing admission capacity in degree courses at the end of the 
Third Plan (1965-66). 

8. Showing· details of facilities at· 'the diploma level in the State in · 
Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering from I 960-61 · to 
1965-66 •. 

9. Showing intake for various degree courses during the Third Plan. 

10.1l Showing annual admission capacity approved in the Third Plan 
vis-a-vis facilities provided in the Srates by 1965-66: Degree 
courses-All-India position. · 

1 0.2. Showing annual admission capacity approved in· the Third Plan 
visa-vis facilities provided in the States by 1965-66: Diploma 
courses-All-India position. 



.. (~H;OWING: INTAKE. ;AT. :r.~.,DEGRE~ ,!rEYJ;'L. P'{),!/t7 ~NJHE 
. . BEGINNING AND AT tm: END .. OF .£AC'.R I'LAN) 

,;; ) ·: • •, · • · 11 · - - • .; ~I!;;_, ··i1 ·,: :,r .,.,r J,j: 

•, /I' ',':'I~ 

1960-61 i9~l-i>2·1g65·66 19~6.67 Name of Institute 1947 1951-52 1955-56 1956-57 

"' '>o •I 

. .... , ·.-.-~ ic :; .l·.r, ·'? .: •. 

----·------~--------------~---
1 2 

f-JII\1~-.L~!J I.l 
·a 4 6 

_.: 'f' ~ . 

6 
. .. 
8 .. ' . ~ j "I ) J ': .. Jii.·i.--J _,,,,:: jj:~:-r. • ._,_;;·,:·.· i? 

j _.,: ,J ; 
. . •;l:r::! 

142 120 &2 

coirege · :,t Engi- · 'l2o . 
neering, Banaros 
Hindu Univer .. -

:.ri;o 
.!. '.} 

.' si+Y·· .Vuane.si. ; .> 1 :·• ._ ··l_;; ·:jb£. l''.) ~;

·.i-.:.: A:; 
College of Mi~·ng 

Anct Metallurgy, 
(Mining) and 
Met.>llurgy) Ba· 
na.ras Hindu 
University, 
Varanasi. 

4s·· · 48 !.. 
48 

,! : 

! .":l; i':. .. 
82 

,, ' 270:;: i7otf'3GO'tt 
. : ~- , r: :: _,' , ___ .., 

;; -... -) .?. 

-~~ 
9 

~ . ' 

350tt 

<\ ~ r ........ , 

3. Engineering 90 90 90 90 120 120 2~0ttt 240ttt College. Muslim 
University, AU· 
garb. 

4. H. B. Teohnolo. 27 16 16 16 38 38 186 395 tl Institute, 
npur. 

5. Allahabad Agri- 1o 80 30 30 ao 40 40 40 oulturnl Insti-
l tute, Allah-
nbad. 

t Contains 90 scats oE 8 years'. degree course after B. Sc. 
tt Relate to admissions in II year of the Five-year integrated course. 

ttt Additions, if any, are not knbwn. 
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" . f '•::•' ./ . 

7. Government Cen· . 3P,, . 3(f.:J ;··ao· 90' 
;'. -:; l' tral '[eXtife Iha· ( ': -"f ft•.(·~·--1 -; -~- '·"~ 1 t•·- .::· :~ -· .r ~ :-.. f ~ .. . ... r .~~ ·-; ' . ~- i '•'.i 

titute, Kan}>ur. 

8. Indian Institute, 
t• of Technology, 

Kanpur .. 
,. ,. .. 100 100 300 300 

---··-·· -----------------.----------- ----------
0-·r: (;! '· '-
9. Moti La! N ohru 

Engineering 

1, (-.. Colle~?•· All~h-, 
. ., abad. ... . '~-

10._ Madan_ ... Mohall> 
1" r. Malviya _ Eng,.· 

nearing College, 
Gorakhpur. 

r.:J r,-1 (l2"1 
11. U. p; Agriculture 

University, 
College of Agri· 

1;;:; oultlll"eJ:Engineef· 
ing and 1'eoh· 
nology. Pant-
nagar. 

o::.! f .. t frl~ 

12. Engineering _ 
College at Pant· 

(;~. (I; 

.. ~1~· r.s. .. ,., .. 

j\~f 

j'/1 _,. 

Y·l 

(•t- ·.:'---~ .• -, ."1! ~-' 
• "'-.-~1 . . -:-~:1 :')c...; 

1oo .(250J ,-_,.,;,1!50 

··:•c,'• 
-;.;-JJ,. T 

• ~ (I . 

• -:-i :rl'~ 

) w--·· 

1 , •••• ·,·.r l~Ot. -c-/J,l,O ... 
-: ·' { ,) .·' 

•. c :. ) -~~r 

'" 'r •; --~ ;t 
• :;.,.,. ,T • 

.{~~ i~ ~-

~·~J ,z:-.'J::. .J. 
,· ·: .· ,., J: 

.(; •• lj , __ :150 

ct I :) • ~-v -~~~~l' rJi r:,.1-:,,~j:cr'"~· .. ·»..., rt:•~. i r.ril} U 
.(~~- ........... '-'.-"' .... :..•--;,_; .=.-w..•---------~··c..:-~·-,.....L· :.:.··,;--__ 

o'; I •f: t. •'', .j 

Total 628 626 624 648 1130 1240 2402 2907 

-'-"'w=r:b..._.:.··c.· .:.·lc:''--"'.-_,·:.:.· .:.··.:.r·.:.· ·~·:~:?"S~:,;li'cr;r.e.Ji.; _ _::(•::.1 __ ...;.":..·:_ _ _:c:..· __ .:.:._..:: .. 0 __ ~-.;.:.,,_..,_;:·".;.'..:_:·1_:_ .{··-.d -
tOnly 60 admissions were made, 
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(SHOWING IN TAKE AT THE DIPLOMA LEVEl; IN 1947. AND IN THE 
BEGINNING AND AT THE END OF EACH PLAN) 

p....,nt name or the 
In•Mtnte with 1947 1951·52 1955-56 1956·57 1060·61 'i961-62 io65·66 1966·67 

year of esta• 
blisbment 

I 2 3 

I. Government Poly· 40 •o 
teohnio, Luok .. 
now, (1892). 

2. Hewett Polyte· 120 225 
ohnio, Luck· 
now (1904). 

3. Government Poly• 40 ·40 
teohnio, Garakh· 
pur, (1909)· 

4 •. P. M. V. Poly. 30 30 
teohnlo, Mathu. 
ra (1909 ). 

II. Lurknow Poly· 00 120 
te~hnio, Luok• 
now (1u22). 

8. Teohnioal College 40 30 
Dayalbagb, 
Agra (IU27). 

7. Gavemment 12 
Teohnloal Instl• 
tuto, Jbansi. 

B. I. D. Teobnloal 
IDI!tituta, Bah· 
joi (Diploma 
oounea atart~d 
in 1949). 

0. Engineering Vo· 
oatitional 
SchOol, Luok· 
now, (1954). 

,, ' 
6 ' 8 9 

40 40 210 240 . 300 300 

380 300 120 120 . 240 300 

40 40 200 .. 240 . 300 ·' 

40 40 ·120 120 teo tso 

340 3,0 120 ·120 •240 I ~ 240 

40 40 90 90 

12 (The Institute was transrerred to ·~ilway 
Administration in 1968). . 

40 40 (Diploma ol888es closed dOIVD In 
1969). 

50 (Diploma olasea closed In 19511) 
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1 2·. 8 4 6 6 7 8 9 

10. Government 20 :10 (Closed in iu59) 
TechniCal Train· 
ing Centre~ 
Gandhi Vidya 

... 
Niket8.n, Naini 
Tal (1965). 

u .. M. G. Polyte•h· 12~ 125 60 120 180 I so - nio, Hatbra.s 
(1965). 

12.·· Allahabad Poly· . ,450 .700 60 60 .-1~0 300 
technic, Ailah· 

, abad ( 1956). 

, 13 •. K.P. Engineer .. 500 (Closed in 191l9) 
inQ; [ustitute, 
Allahabad 
(1956)· 

14. :p. B. S. Engi' 4f0 DiMo . . . . 
neering College, 
Kanpur (1956). 

15. Civil Etl~inPering 260 DittO 
College, Meerut 
(1956)· 

16." K. L. Polyteoh· · 230 60 . 60 ISO .. 240 
nic, Roorkee 
(!956). 

17. ; Gandhi Polyte<lh· 130 60 60 120 120 
nir·, Muz~rrar-
nagar (191l6)· 

. IS.: D· :1. polyteoh• . .. 150 . 60 60 120 120 
n'c, B'\raut 
(Meerut) (1966) •. 

19 •. n. N. Polyteob. 110 60 60 160 lP.O 
· nio, '(Meerut) 

(1966), . 
20. Town Polyt..oh· 2SO 60 60 60 60 

nio, Ballia 
.(1966). 

21. M.P. Po1yteob. 220 60 60 120 120 
nio, Qorakpur 
(1966). - ! ,, 

22. N aini Tal Poly. 60 60 160' 180 
technic, .Naini 
Tal (1957). .. 

23. 'Randia PotytMh· ' ' . ~ '· 60 ,, 
60. '120'· ' 120 

nic, Randia 
(Allahabad) 
(1957), 
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I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

. ---·- ---- . ---~---- ~------ ----- --

37. Bahvant Vidhya· 40 60 60 60 60 
pe ·tit ln•ti·ute 
of Ru •e.l Higher 

' EcJ,uoa.tion, ~ioh• 
puri, Agra C2! 

(1956). . '\: . . ' '. 

. 38;: ·University Poly· 74. 90 90 90 (-240 240' 240 [ 240t 
teohn;o, Aligarb. 
:Muslim Univef'• 
sity, Aligarh 
(1955). . 

. ·-,. . 
Total --U- 5~6 707 1,757 

- . 
4.355 2,240 2,65~ 4,710 5,650 

39~, Government College IO 10 Nil 30_tt . . 30ft 
of Arts 6Dd 
Crafts, Lucknow 
~Architecture) .. 
( 911). . 

40· Government Central 32 30 32 32 .. 30 3o . 30 . 30 
Te.ztile Institute. 
Kanpur (1914). 

41. Government Le ...... 10 10 10 -to'· 
ther In~titut."J, 
Kanpur (1916) '· 
(Leather Tech· 
nology .(Tann· 
iDS)• 

''· . 

42 •. Northern Regional •. 
Institute of Print. 

60 60 60· 60, 

ing Technology, 
Allah&bad 
(1957). 

43, oov.rnment Lea. . -·. .. ·, .. 10 JO 
tb.er Inf:ltitute, 

· Agra (1963) 
(l.eather Tech• 
nology (Tann· 
ing), 

44. Government Girl!:' 
Polyteobnio; 
Luoknow (1963). 

(i) Eleotronios a01 

(il) Arohtitectural •• 20 ~ so 80 
Assiste,lltship. 

I 
(;ii) Stenography 

and Secieta· 
30) 

lia.lPraotioe. 

1 f Additional seats not known . 
. t Admissions as restricted is 20 only. 
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2 3 •. 4 G 6 7 8 D 

, .. . 
'· 45, Bohooi of Paper •. '!'' . " ' fut" '~.- ~0 

Teobnology, 
" ~ . r ;-. 

Saharonpur ( 1965) ., 
!Pulp nnd Paper 
Teounology). ' 

46.· Indian • Institute · 20 . 20 20 •.20 ' 20 . .. 1!0 ·2o "(i• ' of Ho.ndloom 
' 
.. 

Technology, Vs- ·" ranosi (1911)· 

Total' 57i -75'1~ - J,§OJ- _ 4,417 2-370 !1,670 4.V65 5,815 
·' - ' 

PART:TIME--
I; ,T 

' '. 47. Hewett Poly• ' .... !. 100 100'' 
teohnio, Luck. \·; ( ,. ·-r' . . 
D»W(C. E- M. 

' Engino~,ing). 

48 •. Government Poly- ... .... .. . . JOQ lou 
teohn o, Ko.npur 
(0. E. Ill.) Engi• -. 
neeing') ! . 

49. No ·t.hern Regional 30- 60. 60 
Insitutenl Print· .. 

ing TeOhnOlogy. . 
-Allahabad 

,. ') . - t; 

POSr·DIPLOMo\ 

oO: · ·reohniofll coUo6o, .. -( . . ,-,10 JO· 
Dayolb,gh, --- --
A~··a (Automo• •. '\: '. 
bil•J· . _, 

GaAND TOTAL 578 757 l,bOQ 4,417 2,370 2'700-- 6,2;;6 . 6,08~ 
l'l '· 
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APPENDIX 2.1.1 
(SHOWING POSlTION OF WASTAGK IN CIVIL ENGINEEll.lNQ COURSE A 1' THE ROORKEE 

UNJVERSI'l'Y, UOORKEE) 

8 5 6 7 8 16 17 18 19 20 
-~--

21 22 

1959-60 

~~~~ 12 13 14 15 

-------------120 129 127 121 109 lOS 99 I ... •• , • 114 lU 100 Nil 80 
'l 1~60-61 

a 1961·62 

120 112 118 107 

120 9 7 102 100 

99 

95 

99 

11 128 111 

17 hS 12S 

90 

96 

10 111 lOS 

4 129 128 

93 

99 

7 lOZ 102 100 Nil 91 16 

1 129 129 100 Nil All Nil 

NoTES-11) The Informacion dlled onder F1ras, Second, Third an4 Final year ie fo~ batohea admitted in the aoadem•o aeaalon Indicated In oolumn 2. 

(2) The to11soo for low figure of was~aR'e for the b11tob admUted in 1959-60 Is beoa.uao of larger admission tbau &he saQolioned iobke. 
(8) !rile informallon I• oompilod on tbe basis of letter no. Btoi-14.1/Waota~e .• doted :Uth February, 1966 and letlar no. Stat/4011/Waotaseo dated 8rd May. 11166. 

(4) Up lo 19!ill-60,1t "•• alh•••·Y .. , degree oonrso. 
(6) Four.yeor dt~ree oonr,o olarted In 1860-81. 

(6) Tho ••••IIi• rate of waolage oomeo lo 7 per oeut. (ool. liY) 
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A PPENDIX-2.!.2 

.(SHOWING POSITION OF WASf AGE IN ELECTRICAL EiWINEERING COURSE AT Tl'IE 
RUORK&E UNIVERSITY, ROORKEE) 

I Fir~t Ye"r Second Year Third Yee.r Final Year 

.;, ;, . .. ' j -Q 

Q. I ~ ;;. ;;. 
"' '51 a "' "' "' "' ~, .. " " 

~ c 
~ "' "' "' tD Batch '"' ~ ,..... ., ,..... .. admi&tel :!: .. 

~~~ 
.. 
;;; ·= ........ "' .. .!! "' 0 0 

~~~ " 0 ......, 
io First ... .. " 0 0 ., :; ~~ 0 .. B - ., 

0 "' ;;; -;:"' ... " 0 ... .. "' yeari11 ., .9 0 "' 0 ::: " X .!! - " E X "<) t.be seasion • a 
.!: - ,....., " ·- .e X .• a S! ,_.. 

X .s .. 
~ '-' E ......, 

;/~ 
c " 

,_.. .. 
11"' 

"" ,-.... e " ., 
"' .. 

~ ~~~ 
.. ......, 

l! "' 
......, ... !: "' 

c .. • "' ; Q 

"' 
., .. .. Q ~ ll~ 

.. "' " ~ 
., : Q .. .. ::: • lil .5 " • • ;: ~ 1-< ;; ;. a ;; .. , ~ .:> "' ~ "' 

.. 
" ill 

0. • § ._, "' "' " "' "' ., • .., - "'-' 0 "'t> .. .. v • ...... " 
......., 

"' c 0 • ... ~ ... 0 u "" .. 
"" ::: .. M M • u .. u . " " ~ -~ " . .,c 

" .. .. .. ~ .. .. .. ... " 
.. .. ., .. 

"' ! .. .c, ..,~ 

"' " 
.. 

"'" "' ~ 
.., .c .. "' " ,Q .., .. 

= 
.., 

ail .c ail ':. ~ all c 8 8 0 . "':;; 8 a• i a • :ll " %! " ~-= i;S • .. 
" "a " " ~a ~ 

• :ilS .. .. • i • ~ (;:: z ;:: z E: 0 UJ "' z z 0.. 0.. 
-- - --- - -- ---- -- ----- - ------- -- - -- ---

t 8 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 14 15 16 17 18 19 ~0 21 

-- -- - -- - - - -- ----------- ------------
1959 so ... 60 6< 63 63 100 .. 60 60 1UO .. .. .. .. .. 5B 56 97 a 87 
1960·61 .. 60 55 55 5l 96 12 68 61 97 3 65 5S 92 8 59 59 100 Nil All 

1961·62 .. 60 64 64 53 98 12 68 61 97 3 65 6> 1(0 Nil 65 65 100 Nil All 

I 

0 
::: 
X 
....... 

flO) ...... 
~ 

= • • Et 

~ 
u .. .. 
0 --
22 

-
1 

2 

Nil 

NO'l'EB--{1) The Information~ fdled under First, Second, Tbnd and F1n~l year 1s for batches adm1tted 10 the academ1o ~esafon iodioated 
in column 2. 

(2) The Information is compiled on the bash of leiter no, BtatJ161JWastago, dated February 28, 1966 and letter no. Stai/402JWaslage, 
dated !.loy a, 1966. . 

(B) Up to 1959-60 It waa a throo•year degree oonroe, 
(4) Four year degree coarse was started in 1963.61. 
(6~ Average rate of wastag6 comes to 8 pet oent (col. 22J. 
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APPENDIX 2,1.8 

(SHOWING POSITION OF WA8TAGE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COURSE AT 'l'HB ROORKEE 
·UNIVERSITY, llOORKEE) 

Flrst Year -- Second Year Third Year Final Year 
,..... 

~I· 0 

~ I 
0 

~ ~ &. ' &. -"' "' X ... H a 1! a " ....... " 

~ 
'-"' a ~ w ~ "' ........ "' 

~~~ "' ........ Batch "' 
,..... 

~ .. 
~~~ 

.. .. "' Jjco 
.. 0 "' "' a 

~~~ "' -~ ~ 0 a 0 "" admitted ~ - "' 0 ;;; =: ~ ~ i 0 "' "' 0 :;; X'"' ii in Firat ~ 

-~ 0 " ... " X .!! 00 X ........, 0 .... "' 0 X ] ... <I) ye a.rin the <I) 0 X 0 '-" ~ 0 ........, ........ ;: "' 
... <I) "' .!! 

......., 
·= '-"' "'"' 'il "' .s 

1J~ 
seSBjon _, "' ~ -0 

~ 

11= .li> ~~!; ll ~ "" z "' "' "' "' ~ 

"' "' 
.. 

"" ~ " • ., .. !! .. 
~ s .. " ~ " ... .\I"' ll1 .. ~ ~ ... .. ... • • ... • • • " -~ : ~ "' -~ 0 .. .. ~ "' -~ 

, 
" ~j ;; II' "' 0 ..... =s ~ ~ " ~ ... ~" .. ;::,... . ~ 

.._. 
0 .. ........, ... 

1l ... ~ • 0 .. ...~ • ...~ 

~ " ..... " .. ::"il ~ 
, :! .. .. ·~ .. .. .. ~ " " .. .. .. .. .. - :: 0 " • <I) .. :5 .. .. • .. "P .., .. . .8m .. .. .. 

.llS .. .llS "" • !8 ... '"§ ~ a .oc "" .'! .Q ... ""' • .Q ~ 
u a- a- .. .. a a~ : • a a.!. .. "': a S,!, .. .. " " " ,a c .. 

"' ""' .. • ""' :a c " ..... " " ""' ~ " .;! "' .. 
0 "' :z; z; z "' ~ z z 1>4 e:: z z 1>4 [;:; z z [;:; 0 - - - - - -- - -- -- - ------ -- - -- -- - -- -ll 3 ' 6 6 7 8 9 lU 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20" 21 22 

- - --- -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- - ---- -- - --
1959·60 .. 60 64 62 62 100 .. 58 56 97 3 .. ... .. . . 46 46 100 Nil 72 28 
1960·61 60 62 52 49 94 18 64 64 100 Nil 64 62 97 8 62 62 100 Nil All Nil 
1961-62 .. 60 61 52 61 ss 15 62 62 100 Nil 63 62 98 2 62 62 !00 Nil All Nil 

i 

NorB-(1) The information fl))ed nuder First, Becon-', Third and Final year is for batches a.dmi'ted in the Q:)ademic session indicated io 
column l&. 

(2) The Information Ia oolflpiled on tbe buis of Jetter no. Stat.l42JWnstage, dated Febcoary 28, 1966 and letter no. Stat/4('J/ 
Wastagd dated Muy 3, 1966. 

{3) Up &o 1959·60 it waa a threc•year tlegtEe coarse. 
14) A foor·yco.l' degree course wns stat: ted in 19G0-61. 
(5) Avernge r<'te of wa:>tnge comeJJ to 8 per cent. (Col. ~2). 
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APPB!illl:l 2.1.4 

(SHOWING POSITION OF W ASTAOE IN TELE-COMMUNICATIO:"' ENGINEERING 
COURSE AT TH& ROORKEE UNJVERSI'IY, ROOHKEE) 

....,...__ 

I 
Fire\ Year I I!Ooond Year Third Year Pioal Year 

......... 0 
8 0 

~ 

.., 

I I "' ~, .. !l :: 
' X ~ 

ii .. ......... -§ "' ~ ., 
"' 0 ......... 0 ;::.,.. Baloh .. - "' .. 
Q s: .. 0 "' :9 "' " <:> admiltea .. .!! .. :;; ~ :;; " ~ "' 'g X X X ~ in Ir ;ra, "' "' 

81 21,_ 11= ~I .. ~I= ~~ ;;; X !l .9 x ... .e a !! <l ......... 0 ......... 0 - .!! 
~ .£""' " -fear In lhe "' .. 

"' " " .._, .a - ~~~ 
0 

" 
... "' "' !I= "' - 71= " ;e- "' " jl!: :! "' 

BBf&ion tl "' "' .- ... 
$> 

.., 
:; 1:. " :;ta "' ~ 

~ ..,~ " ... to 
~ ~ .. .. tl .!: .... :;,! a; :il• " .... !l .. .. 

"' ~! ~ "' 
,._ .... .. "' "'" '-' .. - ~ ~ "' ~ " " - "' .. ~ a II! .. .., 

" "" .. ., 
"' "'" ..._, 0 "' . • 'I! ..... " " ""• w 

" 
. ., 

" E!: " ... "'a " 0 ""a .. " .. ·" :! " wa 
~ " N :;,! " g "' "" • N z " ~,g 0 "' "'" "" " " "' N ~ .. ~ : -.. - " ;l 

-"' ... a .., "' "" .. .., ...,- .. ... .., .. 
"' ~ 

.,_ 
" - • 0 a - a~ "' - a 8"' """' "' -;;; • a • ... ill ':l a . .. a 8"' " .. =~ .... 

"" - ~ " .... "' " . 
" ~ :;; " " " .f .. " " .. :: ~ :zo"' B: zcn z :z;"' 

"' z"' B: ~ ~ 
<1l .. ... lZi 

"' :z; "' 0 0 1-- - ------------ - -- -2 a. 4 Jj 6 7 8 9 10 ll 19 18 H 15 16 17 13 19 9a 2! 22 -- -- - f-- --- - -- -- ---- -- -- ------ -- - -- --· 1959-60 .. so 29 28 28 97 6 31 29 94 6 .. .. .. . . 27 26 96 4 90 IS 1980-81 •• 80 23 23 ~3 zoo 28 16 12 75 25 10 10 lOU Nil 10 10 zoo Ni 48 66 1961·82 ... so 86 20 16 S<l 47 26 22 85 15 22 12 100 Nil 22 22 100 Nil 6Z 27 

I I I I I I .. 
No:t'.B-(1) Tbe Jnfotma.Jon fdled uode£' Fust, Second, Tbtrd and Frnal Year 1s for batches a.dm1tted ta the aoademtc seaa1on indicated in oolomn 2 .. 

(2) The .uasou for high wastage io the baG"oh ad121i6ted. in 1960.61 is beoause ol the fact that fuJt strcngt.h of students was no~ admi$Ud. 

(9) Tbeinformatioo is oompiled on the basis ot Jetter no. Sht·141/Wnstage
1 

dat~h.~ February 518, 1966 and Jetter no. Str&t/fo2/ Wastage of May s, 1966. 

I') Average rate come• to 85 per cent. (Col. 22). 



APPENDIX 2.1.5 

(SHOWING POSITION OF WASTAGE IN ARCHITEOTORE COURSE AT TBE ROORKEE 
UlSIVEl{S!TY, ROORKEffi) · 

Fjrsl Year Second Year Thhd Year Fourth Year Final Year 

20 21 22 . 23 24 95 26 
1----1----- -~-------·- -----------

l 1959.60 .. 80 16 liS 16 100 60 liS 15 100 Nil 17 17 100 N•l 17 17 100 Nil All 43 

2 1060·61 80 19 19 16 Si 47 16 )3 80 IS IV 77 10 9 90 Nil 9 9 100 Nil 47 70 

NoTB-{1) The informatton tilled onder Fnat, Second, Thrrd1 Foarch and FJnal Ye~&r Js tor b~ttches admitted 1n ~oh., aoademla sesaaon 1Ddaca,cd 
in oolumn 2. ' 

(2} Tbe duration Df 'be courte \Vaa rbi&ed to five ,ears I rom tbe session 1960 .. 61 . 
(8) Thalnlormatlon I• oomplled on the baoio olletter no. Slat/141/Waelagc, dated 28-2·66 and latter no. Stati402/ Waahge of May 8. 1966. 
(C) Average rate of waalage eomea to 56 per oeot col. 26. Tbie is mainl9 becbUtle of full sheugth of atodents no' being admitted in 

tboao 1eara. 
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APPENDIX 2.2.1 

(SHOWING POSITION OF WASTAGE IN CBE\110AL ENGINEERING COURSE AT THE B. ll. 
TECHNOLOGICAL ISSTITUT~:. KA!\' PUR), 

Firsl Year Seoontl Year 'fbird Year Final Year ........_ 

~~~ " \r 0 

'!! 
., ........_ 0 

0 

~IQ 
........_ .... .. ~ 

§I= "' 4 " • .. .. c 

1~1~ 
'-' X 

:l ""' ~ c Q 

!l :<; 

~I., 
0 :a 0 

:;;; :;; .. ........ 
~= .e .. 0 x- ,:;; .a 0 ~ 11= 0 . " 0 .a ~ 0 . 0 0 . 0 - ... X 0 c 
cOl 

~ ~ "" 0 .... 1; = ... .._, 

l1t 
0 - ;!~ 

.._, 
X e ':- ,,, " "' . .E~ .._, 

" ~ 0 
·~ ... ~ X 

" -~ "' " . ,......, .., • ,..... ...._, ., .. : "' 
... ~ 

i - "' .,~ .. M .,~ .. 
dl~ 

:: .,~ " " 
" " " ll <>o " . 

!I~ " ~Q • 1l .,~ • .. "" M 

":\ ... 
.. 0 

~-- . ~ . " !'l .. 
~ ... ..., ... ~ . . "11, .. ~ 

"' 
• 0 ;; " ~a • .'l :::- ~"' ... 0 0 ... "" ~ .... 

a.:: ~· -· •• "'a ';; &e 
~ "' • 8 .. 

"' ... ., c - ;; ;; ., 0~ • " .._, • ...._, • ~-
.. • ., 

"' l= 
c ~a 

.. 
~ ~-;;. m ~ w-;;. M '-;:' -a 0 '-' "' * tS w- g:, M . ., "' M M~ ~ • 

~= 
.,o. 

"' " ""' "' • . ~ o. "' " ., • c • 't """ 
..,., ~"' ~ 

~ "'" 
.0 .'l .0 ~n "' ~ -; 

a ell . ~ a sell .e>< 0 a. a • :II 8 Sw m ~ a . w 
c .. .. " ; ;; ; "' .. .. " 0 

" • • " " ~ " " • " 
. .. " z z· ~ z :z; "' z z 

"" 
z d j;:: .. 

co "' z .. "' z "' 0 0 - 1--- -- - - -- -------- -- -- -- --- - --- -------~ 
~ 8 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 I :1 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

-- ---- - -- -- ------ -------------- -------- -- -
1960.61 .. so ea 82 25 78 17 29 22 76 24 22 21 95 5 23 23 100 Nil 70 23 

1961·62 .. 30 22 61 27 27 26 96 4 28 27 96 4 26 19 73 27 51 37 

1962-63 •• 80 

37,86 

40 29 28 96 7 Sl 29 94 6 so 25 83 17 Information not avails bJa 

~ 
\ 

NoTBS-(1) The information Oiled onder First, Second, Third and Final Year is for batches admitted in the &Cbdemio session 
indJoated in oolomn 2. 

(2) Complete infOrmation was avai1able in reepeot of two batches only, 
(S) The informalion is compiled on the basi• of letter no, 17· 93/BBTIJStnJBta, dated M.roh 11, 1966. 
(4) Average rate ol wastage of two yeacs comes to SO pl!r cent (col. 22) 
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APPENDIX 2.2.2 

(SHOWING POSITION OF WASTAGE IN CHEMlCAL TECHNOLO~JY COURSE AT THE 
1:1. B. TECH.'iOLOGICAL INSTITOTE, KANPUR) 

Q 

,;; First yea.r Fiua.l Jear 
......... 

0 .s I . 0 .... ~ .... 
a ..... ~ X 

h "' ~ " "' 
,.. 

~I .. " " Q " .. 
"' 

.. (/) "' ........ 
~ t! " "" .. 0 '-' 
" 51 .;; a '!l Q Q 

" ~ 

~~~ 
;; X 0 "" Q "' = " 0 .a 

~~"' 
0 !'l ~ ;; ~ u - = .. Q .~ X " " = "' X ........ ~ "' ... ~ 

......, 
u .. . ~' ......., "' "' • !I~ :: .9 "' .. "' 1:: "' .!! " % .:; !I~ I " 

.. 
'8 .,. 

" ;; ! . 
~ .. ~ "' e .. ., 'i " :; -'0 "' "' " "' "' 

......, 
"' .. Q c >. k ......, .. .. 

1:. ~ t c 
k •. u • w : ~ 

w "' " h 

.D~ 0 " .. "' " " .. .. .. ;; 
"' .00 .0~ 

"' .0 ..,~ 
~ •• D a a·z Bi, i'J, ~ I 8 ~~ • ;; 

~- Q .. .. .. 
" " 

Q. 

~a ~ 
Q ~a " lit 

.. 
"' z= .. 0 'tl z z "' ------ -, ---
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Jl 12 13 

--- --- --- - --- -
1960·61 .. 8 9 8 

I 
8 lOJ .. 8 8 10D Nil 90 

1961·62 8 10 ;o :; sc ... s 6 7ij 26 60 

1962·63 .. 8 10 10 

I 
8 so .. 10 7 70 9! 70 

1963·64 .. 8 28 14 1& lOO .. 17 17 100 Nil 74 

0 ;: 

I X -11, ., 
-...J 

li. 
~ 

<;; .. 
"' -• w 

" ... 
0 

---
" ---
Nil 

25 

12 

Nil 

NOTBs-(1) The ~nformat.Ioo ft}led uuder First and Final year it fot batobes admitted iu the ac.,dea.io ae&sion indicated in colomu 2. 
(2) Tbe dura~loD ol tbe course was l-Wo years. 
(3) Tbe iolormalioo is oompiled oo the basis of letter oo.l7093/HBTI/STU/S~a, dated Ma:rcb ll, 1966. 
(4) There is no wll&tage sbowa Ia c~Jama 14 for batob admitted in 196<)..61 and 1963 .. 6& becaue of no waata.ge is indioated foe the 

ldmj88ioos beiog hTger 'ban the satlot.iouej intake. Average rate of wasH•Ae of 1961·62 and 1962-68 batoh comes to 14 per oeot 
(Ool.ll). 
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APPBNDIX 2.3.1 
(SHOWING POSl'l'IO~ OF WASTAGE IN MINING COORSE AT TE:lE COLLEGE OF MINLSG .\ND 

M ri:TALLUttOY, I:\ AN A RAS I:JIN DU UNIVERSITY, VARA:SASl., 

.!! l ~,Jnal You -Fitn Year Second Year Third Year Fourth Year 0 ....... :;:: 0 ~ . 
0 .. X ~ .. 

~ 

"" 
,..... 

"' l ~l"'ff X I>< .. v "" 
,..... 

"" ... . ., 
'0' 

w 0 ....... Q 0 a ,....... 
0 

11., a ~ .a "' .s ~ 
,..... " 0 

,..... 
;; 2 0 ;; 0 0 

~ ... 
2 

.. 
"' 0 "' 0 0 0 0 .. ,; " "' 2 ... 0 " ~ " ~ 

~ ... 0 "'" ~ X c X .. 
"" • -~ 0 X 0 = "0 X ~ 0 X c X X .5 ~ E ~ .!! 21= X .!! ~1~ X .!! ~~= .!! ~ --4l ~ ~ <0 ho ... ....... " .:: .. s "' X 

11= dl~ ..... "'I ... ... w ... ........ " .,!:' ~ "' ... 
..._, 

-g"2t- '-' 

~~~ 
........... .. i§ w ,..... .. .. ~ 

i~e- ~ I~ 
~ .. ""' "Q "" .... 

~ ., .. "' :~ ~ .. "'. "' .. .. "' .::., " Zl"Q ~ 
• Q~ .. w ... 

"" " ... ... !l . .... .... '! p..· ... 

~ 
.., .:l • • a ~ Q • c .. ~ ~ d .. - 'i' ·ij·~ ... . .. "' ... ..._, "" ... r, - .. :0 "" t~ - "'E c ~ ~8 " - ~a. a ......, ...... § w 0 ... . 0 .. 

" .. "" a ..._, 
e: ..,; 

" .:a _;;. 2 .. ~ .. .. a 
~ 
. .. 2 • ~ . "' .. ~ .. "' .. 

~i .. j ~~ .. ...... -a .. .. . -.. • 0 • "'"" "" .. "' .. 0 ., .. .. - .. 
~ 

~ "' ... 0. .. i 
..... :;: """" "" """ ~ """' !l a"'" "' .:: 'S 6 Ji "" .fl " .c"" ... 

~ ..... a s.:: a" BCD . .. S• aJ! !i .. 
~ • m ':. a a::- = 

...... " . = ;oo . • .. .. .. • " " " • .. c 0 • • .. .. 
= " .. c ""' .. .. .. Ill "' ·:« z z Po< ;::: z z "' !>= Zz ... j;: zz "' ;::: :<;>I "' !>= 0 0 - - -- - -- - - - - -- ----- ---- ----- -- ---- -- --

2 B 4 ~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 HI 20 21 22 28 24 25 26 
-- -- - -- -- - - - --~ - -- -- - - - -- --- - - -- --

1958·69 . . 40 40 29 28 96 ~7 80 24 oo 20 24 2! 100 Ni I .. . . .. .. 2& J3 96 4 68 62 
1989·60 . . 40 44 40 38 95 N1l 46 93 72 28 33 81 94 6 .. . . .. . . 32 32 100 Nil 78 20 
1960·61 .. 40 '1 Information not 

avail"ble 
41 so 74 26 32 28 88 12 31 29 94 6 29 29 100 Nil 71 28 

I 

! I 
' NoTBS-(1) The JnlormatJO.n filled uoder Fnst, Second, ThJrd, Fourt·h and }'Jnal year is for batches admJtted Jn the academic session 

about indica.t.ed in column 2. 

(2) In 1960~61 admission to FirPt Year wAs made at Central Hindu College, Kamfl.obcha. and direct admisgioo. was made in the 
(Colle,ge oi Mining and Met~Jlurgy in Seco.nd year and the total duration of t.he course was raist:d to five years .. 

(3) Tilll969·60~ the duration of the oourae waa four years, 

(4) The Information ie compiled en the bueia ollelters no. Misc./44/7224, dated March 81,1966 and no. Miac./4.4./893, dated Jnna 4,. 
lif66 from 'he Deputy Resis,rar (Academic) of the University. 

( lJ) A vet'age oversiJ was tag• comes to 80 per coot (Col. 26 ). 

"' 0> 
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APPBNDlX 2,3,2 

(SHOWING POSITION OF WASTAGE IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEER.INil OOUR~E A.T THE OOLT,EGE OF 
MINING ANU MI£TALLURGY, BA.\ARAS HINDO UNIVERSITY, VARANASI) . " 

B••oh 
admhted in 
First Year

in the 88BIIiOD D ... s ., 
M 

"' ~ ., 
.2 
;: ., 
• 
"' 
3 l 6 

B'inl Year Third Year Fourth Year Final Year 

6 7 8 

-1----:-------
.. 160 1968-69 

Igr,o.eo 
8 1960.61 

60 

80 60 

Go 62 

731 
91 

40 

46 ·51· 

Information not 
ttovalla.blo 

8 48 40 

62 1 58 

62 51 

88 

89 

8!1 

17 

11 

45 

66 

37 

63, 

IS 6~ 66 

B6 

96 

•93 

14 •• •. 

4 ooo 000 

7r 6 

/ 
0 0 

98 

87 86 

645i 

2 58 52 

97 

100 

93 

3 

Nil 1 

7 

60 

90 

114 

jo 

18 

NOTEB-(1) Tbe information filled nuder h,1rst, Seooud, Third, Fourth a.nd Final Year is for batches adm•tted IQ the acadewio seas1on JDdl cated 
In columu 2. ' ..: 

(I) In 196c·6l~todmiaaion waa ma.de ln FJrat Year a.t Central' Binda <'ollege, Kam&choha ADd direct admissiou was made in 'he College in· 
Deom.J Year und tbe tetal dorat·o • of the coarse was raisrd to five years. 

(S) TIU 19.)9.60, the duraUoo or &be courJte was four years. ~ 
(4) Tbo l"lorroattoll;, eomplle~ oo the baoia or lot tar oo. Mi•ao/44!7224, dated 31st Marcb,1966 011d IIOo Miao./H/893, dated 8th June; 196&· 

1rom t.be D~:~puty lie!:'i&trar (Aoadem1o) of t.he Uujversit.y. 

(5) AveragJ over all wnsta,e oomeo to 21 per"'"' (Col. 26)o 



APPENDIX 2,3,3 

(SHOWJNO 'POSITION OF WASTAGE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING COURSE AT THE COLLEGE OF CHEMICAL 
ENGINEEKINO AND TECHNOLOGY, BANARAS Hl:SDU UNI 17ERSITY, VARANASI) 

l 
- I .. I First Year I Third Yea~ Pourlb Year 

5 Second Year FioQl Yea! 
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"' .. "' ... " X 0 " X 
.. ~ .. ~ X r= .. " "' .. <l .. Q X X 0 .. .. 

.e . !! 
.,,.., .. St= ~.!-~ ~~~ 

X ::.c: .$ 

.!! ;: .:! X -'l .... a .9 X - X !! "-J - fj~ ~ 
~ - " "o.J 

" " "' ~ " 
., e., .._, 

'i 
.. 

~ " ti " " '; " !le> .. "' " " ... 
ll~ 

2 

"' " "' "' "' .!I .. ... "" .. .. .. .. .. .. ; " 
.. 

l>. 
.. 

: ,g .. : ... 
.. .. : .. .. 

E 3 " !J " ::l ~ ... !J ..... .. 
" 

" .. i'1 .. " .. .. .. 'll ~ .. ... ... 0 .. 
= 

!! .. ... " • lt " ... &~ " ~ 
..... .. 

.0 ·a " ... " ....... .. ....... ..... ~ 
.. 

.., Cl ... ~ Cl 
.. - .. " 

.. .. .. .... .. .._, .. 
~ 

~- " "' " e e .. " .. .. 
• k!J = " :; ~s 

u ... 
"'o " 

.. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. k .... .. .. bO .. " k .. 
a ... ~ :! ~ lila "8 ... ... .. "" ... :;:> .. J!il .. .. -" ..... ... .. .. " " .. 

"' = :;; ... :: .0 "'" "'" 
.. .0 ~ .. "' 1;l a a a .:i 

.., -"" ... .. .. 
3 0 .. 0 a a~ e- . .. a sa .. 1;l' a §B ; = a as ~ -: :; .. 

~" 
.. 

~ 
.. .. " : 

" .. a .. ~ .e .. " " " ~ " .. .. .. .. " " t:: 11< 2l .. 0 .. .. 
~ Q} l1l 2l 11< 0. z z :;:: z z. "' 14 ;::: 2l z 

~ 0 

"' - ,--- 1- I_:__ 
- -

' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 IS 14 16 16 17 16 19 ~0 91 22 28 g, 95 26 

I 

1 2 8 
- -- '--- -- - ---- -- ---- -- ------~-- - --1--- -- -

1 1960.61 60 60 .. .. . . .. 67 35 62 ss '!I 36 82 18 45 ss 8& 16 44 100 Nil 78. 21 

2 1961·82 so 82 .. ... .. •• 42 81 74 96 co 36 81 19 87 87 100 Nil 35 100 Ni AU Nil 

I I I I I 1 
passed 

I I 
NOTETs-(1) The infotmation filled under First, Second, Thicd, Fouttb and Final Year is for batches admit\ed in the aoademio session indicated 

Jo oolnmn 2~ · , . 
(2) Iu tne session 1Q60·6l. admission to First Year of the Five Year integtated course was made at Central Hindu College~ Kamaohoha and direct ad. 

mission to Second Year were made in this college. . -. - . 
(B).Tbe io!ormatloo is c~mpiled oo the basis of letter no. 304/C'J!, doled Apri130,l966,!rom thefrjnoipal of the College to the Dopnty.Registrar 

! ( Aoademio) of the -University.· · · - · 

l•l Average rate of wastage oomos to 13 per oent (Col. 26), 
' 

"' "" 



APPENDIX· 2.3.4 
(SHOWING POSitiON OF WASTAGE IN CIVIL, Et.ECTRIOAL AND MEOBANIOAL ENGINEERING 

.. COUUSJES TAKEN TUGETH-'R A1 THE ENOI ';l£filttiNG QuLLEGE,BANARA.S I:IINOU ONlVERSlTY, 
. VARA'IIASI) • 

" ;;. ll'iral Year Seoond Year Third Year Fourth Year Final Year - -" . . . I .;, . . 'ii G .!l 
0 

~ 

..... G .!l 0 "' "' -a -.. .. 
"' "' "' ... 

)( 0 

.. .. 
" " 0 ... 

"' s: 
"' • 

" ";" 0 
I>< • ... G .. - .. .. ,....., 

~·~ 
~ 

.. .., ,....... ::1 - bO 0 ., 0 ......, X -s .. .. 
" 0 . .... 

0 

.. 
" 0 

G " 0 ;a 0 .., 
X 0 ~ 0 11., 

.. 
"' ·; 0 0 

~ 

" 0 ·a CD 
i>: "' :;; 0 

X 0 ~ ~ 

8 "' 
.... 

.EI X 0 

~ 
0 .... OG 

.s .s X ~~~ ~ " .. ,~ .. X .. E ... 
X 'il u .... 

c.:! tO) 
a 

:!'!~ X X 0 ~"' ;; ~ l\0 $ a 
.;! -.!! . a X g .s - .. ......, . "' "' " " ........ .._, 

~ .s 
1~ ll~ 

a 

.. ......, 
~- ... ... " " " .. ... 

"' .., :;: 
"' 

.., .. .r " 1: g:, Ji~ 
.. .., 

1!1, 

.. 
~ 

; ... .. 
"' "' X ., .. ... $ .. .., 

~ 
.. ::; s .. :1' Jl"' ~ ~ ! .. .. .. .. 1- .. ill "' 
G .. 

a~ sl~ · " ~ ... .:. .. :: " " " .. s 
,0 ii .... " "' ;; .. .. " 

... .. 
i.t- " .. .. a .. "' ..... . Q 

I "' &. .. " c "' .. .. .. ~ "' .. - .. .. ..... 'll ... .. ..... .. - ~ ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. - "' .. ... il' " " .. g .. .8 :l 0 • 0 .. .. 
~ .. .. .. .. .. lZi .. ~ 

" ~ .. .. ~ .. .. .. ~ f. .. ;~ .. .. .. ~ ... -·;;; .. ., .. ID .. .. -0 .. ... ~ "" .. .. .. .... . " .. .., .. .... ;; - .a• ·:: ..... ..... ... .. "'" ... 
' 

.. ... ..... "' .. "' Q • 

1 ... 0 .. .. di 
'll ... 

~ .. .. .s:K a a:: sa ' .. "i e a a .. I = a a a .. ~- a a a .. a as :1: .. .. .. l " ,; 
~ I .. 

:g # .. ... 
" " ; 

" " " " " • " " " 0 .. .. .. • j;:: j;:: 0 
lXl "' lZi :z; lZi "" a: :r; Zi iZi .. "" j;:: z iZi "' j;:: z z .. 0 -- - - - - --- --- -- __, - -- - -- - - - -- -- - 1--- - - ~ 1 2 8 ' II 6 7 8 9 10 11 19 13 u 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 28 2. 25 26 - - - - -- -- - - - -- - -- - -- - 1--- - - 1- - - -- -11968-119 270 Slll 261 192 77 7 218 171 20 188 151 80 20 .. ... lfi9 168 96 4 62 40 ·~ .. 

2 1959.60 270 327 ~39 231 ~a Nil 269 188 69 81 201 201 94 6 .. .. 208 205 99 1 68 2i -. .. 
8 1960·61 270 210 1 nformatioo not 269 ~32 86 u ~78 261 95 5 262 2il 94 6 249 265 99 1 91 9 arellsb]e 

NoTII:-(1) The iafortndion O:lled Qnt.ler B'u:n, S:~aond. Tined, Foauh and Fa 1a.l year •• for b.lt:~hea admit1ed in the academia sesa1011 indtOB&ed iu oolumn 2. 

(!) In fihe IIIUsioQ 1960-61. admlasioo 'o 6ra~ }ea." was made e.t C ·atr•l Hindu College, K~~oma.obobl\ !lad direct admi.uion were made in 
the Rog1nuering Oollege in Seoond yeat ·and t.he duratfoD of 'he coarse raised to Ova years. 

(8} TIU 1B·'i9-60, &be doutioo of the oonrse Wfls font years. 
(4) The1oformalion io,oom~iled on lbe baoio pf Information in toller no.l26/IV/68381 dated 91b Marob, 1966 and Miso./4!/893, dated 4tb 

1une, ID66trom l>epulf Begiit<ar (Aoaderillo) al Che Uoiverorty. · · · 
(6) Avoroge rate of overall wo.lage col!leo to 2' per oen& (col. 26). ~ 



.: . .. .. . : APPENDIX 2. 4 

(SHOWING POSJ'I]('N OF WASTAGE IN CIVIL, FLECTRICAL AND MECHA ~I CAL ENGlNFERINO COURSES 
TAKEN TUG ETHER AT TBE COLLEG.£ OF ~:NGlN &EKINil AND TECHNOLoGY 

MUSLHI UNIVEKSITY. ALLGARB) . 

N I ~ 0 ... J!irs\ Yijar Second Ie_.u Third :Year Fiaal Year. ~ 
m - - X ... ,.....,. 
~ !I Q "' - • .. 

·J& 
0 .. 

~ I 
0 0 ' - 0 

~I ~ .g .s .... 0 -~ "' g, 0 
! = gl o. .. ... 0 " .... ~ i;O; 0 ., 0 ;;; "' .... -., -· X ~, .. ~r, .,. 

" )(<e .... ~ 

" 
X " X"' X 0~ ~!~ .5 X " 0 ~~ 

,....., 
" ~ gh .. -;., ,...., 

~ 0 

l/~ "' ........ 
11~ 

\,;. - -, .. ~ 

" .......... o· " ~ '-:' 
., .s ~ 

Jl~ "' " ~ "'o ~ oo .... ~ 
!I~ z ~ ¢ .. '-:' " "'" 0 

~ "·~ :; • ~ .,. ~ ~a 
.... "' ~0 ..,~ 

"' .. "'~ .. 1 ~ -.. -· g:;; "" . " ¢ 
.. 0~ .. • ~ .. " -; • .. •" Q ... t; "" ·a~. .... "'" ~a ~ lS·· ~ 

"' c ... ... ·- .. . " s - "' " 0 = " - "'"' d .... .. 
" .. ~ Q.O m - " - ... • s Q "' "' .. ~ !> 

" 
..... 

Q .-~ ..... 0 ., "'~ 0 .. "'" 0 .. .. " 
Q - "'~ z. .... • ~a .. ;;. ~ Q .. Q 

~" 
.. " ~ ~-a. .. .. t - ~"' ·- ~ Q 

_., 
--~ ·! l:'B Q. ll"' "' :f· Q ~ 

""' 
.. " • .... Q ; 0 .. .. "' -. ~ 0 " "'" 8-[ "'" "' .!l -" -"• "' ... 

a.~ "' ~ •• 4. 4~ o• a ... ... a~ ~ -.;; 8 !IJ'" .. - .. a ~f/J a . .. 
·;: " =· . . .. .. : .. .. ~ . 

-~ ~ • " "' 
.. " " !>'; " ~ " " 1! .. ~ ... .. • z z "' ;:: .. ~ .z z .. z ·Z !;:: 0 

"' w z :<i "' o.· 0 -- - - - ---- -- - ~ -- - -- -- -- - - -- -- - - -
1 2 .· 8 4 5 c 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 14 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

- - - -- -- -- - ·-- -- -- --1- -- - -- -- -- - --
i 1958-69 •• 120 120 120 98 89 18 D7 9J 93 7 87 ·as 93 o 88 88 100 Nil 69 31 

2 1959-80 " 
152 182 180 ll2 86 14 112 97 S7 18 97 99 95 5 92 87 95 5 66 84. 

a 1960-61 .. 120 1?.0 HO 109 91 9 ·toi 96 91 9 96 96 100 Nil 96 91 95 5 76 9f 

' .. 

' 
: 

\ 

I -· 

I 

NoTB-(l) The infotcnatiou filled oader First, Second, 'rbird and Final Yeat ia .for bltohea admitted in the academic session indicated in ooJumn 51.~ 

: : , .. (2) Tbe lo_!ormalloo io compiled oo tho batis ol1otler. no, S3l2 of 14:5•'65, 

. • (8) Average rote of• wastage. oomea to 80 par' oont (oot 22). ' 



APPENDIX. 2·5 . ' 
(SHOWING P03ITION OF WASTAGE IN ELECTRICAL AN o M EOEiANICAL !i:NGINEE Riso couRs~<:s 

TAKEN TOG&TI:li!:R AT Tl:lffi E~GlNI!:ERl.NG COLLEGE, DAYALBAGH, AGRAJ 

.. 
Fint Yea.r·· Second Ye>~ Third Year 

:.;; .. Final Year• ' .s - . 
li I 

~~~ 
.;, . .;, 0 

~ 
~ 

I,... 0 
~ " 'ii. ;;. 'ii. ... ~ 

] a .., "' ,.._ "' .. X ~ ~ " ~ J.i " lo " 

~ 
l;l /<11 

~ !I~ "' "' ,.._ ·o 
0 'f '" .. .. .. .. .. "' c "' . 0 .. 

~~~ 
8 • ~ 

x"' o' "' .~ " x ... 0 ~ 

X'"' ... "" ~ "' ~ :a s "' "' 8 ;;; .... :a X Jl 
~ " • " " 

... 
~ "' c; "' X ;; ... ... X .. - " ......, .:! !l !l ......, ., ........ X ;;· ......, ........ .. .. .s ,..,. .., .2 .: 

~ "' .9 
ll~ 

0 
... c "" .. 

11, 
..-,. 

"' ~ ~ 1l, 
., .. ~ .. .. 

!I'" 
.. 

II. .. .. ~ ~ "' "' "' "' "' .. ~ . .., 
"' i .. "' 1J 

N 
~ E " ~ Jl " 

.. Jl ~ .. ... .. 
" "' 

.. .. 
:t ::1 "' 'ii " 

.... 
"' " ~ iJl ~ "' 11 "' 

.. ...... .. " "' " "' .. """' • 
a .., - .. .. ~ .. ....... .. ... ......, ~ .. ....., 

"' "' "" 
!;: 

'00 .. 0 "' "'~ :: 0 "'"' 0 .. "'"' :: •. 1:' 0 " O:C"ji " ~ u- .. .. .. :;; .. • ... .. .. t !:, - :;; 
:z; 

.2 ~ .8§ ' = "' .. .. .... 
l .. .. ~ .. 

"" .. .. .. ;; 
.a~ "'" !! .. 

"'~ "' ..,~ "' "' ,Q~ "' .. "' "' "' .. ';; ~ e a .. all .. ail : s ell ~ .. .. s~ a a·· .. ll s "; l8 .. ·;:: ~ • ., .. .. .. " " 0 " • " zs c • " zs "' .. 0 £EI .. .. .. .. .. 
Ill .. z z 0. li: z "' !': z "" e:: z "" :::: 0 0 "' •n "' - - - -~- - - --,-- ---- -- ------------1 ~ 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 .:_I~~ 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20. 21 22 - ---- ---- ---- -- ----1 lP68 •. ~9 .. 6? 60 64 40 63 33 46 41 89 11 45 " 91 9 41 41 100 tlil 68 89 2 1909-60 .. 60 60 66 40 67 38 47 4l 92 8 47 45 98 • 46 ~~ 98 2 75 25 3 1960-61 .. 60 65 65 6~ 88 10 53 56 97 s 57 6£ 95 5 56 liB lQO Nil 86 7 4 196!-62 .. eo 65 63 63 100 NH 57 51 H5 5 6t 5S 91 9 58 57 98 2 88 5 

I I I 
NoTR-(l) '1 ht~ IQformatton lilll!d unde~ Firat, Slconct, Third and Final year ia for batches admttted to the &'31\demlo eeaetoo indicR&ed i11 a lumn 11. 

(21 Iufotm"ti •n bas bean compiled lor .l!:l~o~do~~.t and Meobanioal Engineering oouraet ta\lca, together as tbe course is common up to 
!iCOODd yea~. · 

·(8) ·roe tulor·uation is cotu·lile·i ort cbe ba;h of lett3r rto, 2fA5{E.O. of 21-2 .. 1966 nttd letter no. nil, daCed 29•:l·l96fi. 
( t J Average ra.to of ,,hshg 1 Oll•DIU to 11 plr cent

1 
(ool. 'A:!). 

(5) Tbe ligurca fu ool, 22 urelower for th' batollos admi•te~ ial960·6l nnd 1961·62. 

I 

I 
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APPENDIX 2,6 
' I I'' 

(SHOWING POSITIO~ OF' WA~TA.OE'IN 'i'EX:rlLE TIWANOLOGY AND T!l:XTILJ!;CHEM.lSTRY COURSES 
'l'AKEN TOt.ETH~RAT XBE GOVERNMENT OENTilAL TEX:TILE INSTITUTE, KANPUR) 

-.. 
First Year Third year '!! : 1 Seoond Year Final Yea.: 

b ' 
·. __..., 

• . 
~~~ 

. I . ''!' 
' ~· '6 . 

~ 
.. 0 

w' .s .. ! .!! ;;. 0 

-~ ... : .... .. "' ... 
"' a ,., "' ... " -' .. "' "· ........ .. I1J :!1 X 
l: ~ " ....... ll "' ~~~ 

m ........ 

§I~ -.. m .. ·a ... gl ~- 0 0 0 M .. .. 0 0 " il= ~: "" .. " 0 " :a <> • " ... ..... Q ... .. 
;>: "' .., ·; ~, 0 "' ;;; ... ;;; X'"' ... " x~ .. .. 

~I 
0 X X s • ... " E E .. X 0 !!! !1 " X ... . s .. .a ~ 0 3 ] ........ 0 

~t 
........ .. ......., .. " ..._, ..._, 

"' .!: '-" ......, 71 .. ... .. . s ,.... .. 
!/~ "' 

., ~ .. ., 
1\ .. • .. .. .. .. -;; .. "' • " "' " w .. 1 ... .. " .. 

M w 
.., .. "' r .. "' w ~ "' ,.., ... "' .. ·, t: .s 1i < : ~ " ~ 

.. ., .. :; !1 • • ::! " = " .. .. " ~ "' 
... .. ·e " 

•. "' ... .. 'V ·i .. 
"' .. "' .. !il ......, .. .. d • ··"""' ... .. 0 "' ... - ...... t . ......, .. ....... ~ 

.. '0,.. 0 ~ "' " • ~ 
0 w 

~ " w ; " "" :3 
.. w u .. "' w w .. " "" .. .. .. ww .. .. :;; :; .. .. ..~ .. .... .. .. .. .. ... .. 

.a.S ~ 
.. 1:" "' " "'" "' ... ... ~ 1l ... ...~ !1 "'" afl .s ... .li o" 0 a 9;: : 8 a .. = e aiil ::1 .. a ail .. • ... w 

~w " 
.. 2 .. .. I'! "" .. .. "" • .. "· =a .. " ~a .. .. " ~a • • .. 

,.~ 

"' :z; 2i :z;" "' ~ :z; 2i a, "' z ... "' z "' e= ·o 0 - - - - --:- - I'-- - ;---- -- -- ----- - -
1 

1 

2 

a 

,2 s ' 5 6 7 ~ 9 10 11 12 18 u 15 16 17 18 19 20 l!I 22 

1-
: -- --- - - - - -- - -- -- - -- - -- - --

1958·59 .. 60 60 48 42 SG 30 u '2 100 Nil 21 21 IOO 'Nil 21 . 20 95 .6 88 66 

1959-60 .. 60 60 50 H 83 26 44 42 94. 6 21 19 90 10 Informa.tion not 1\vailable < 

,• 

1960·51 .. 60 60 60 '6 92 28 '6 36 . Vfl 22 Information not available ; 

i i· 

No'l'B-(1) TDe information filled under _First, Beooo.d, Third and Final Year is for batches admitted in the P.cidem•o session indic.a.ted 
· In column J. · 

(2) The informatiC>n is for Teztlle Technology and Textile Chemistry courses taken 'ogetober. 
(8) Complete iofotmatioo 91-t.B available in nB:peot of one batoh unJy. · . ' ' 
(') Cholnform">lion is compiled on tho basis of 11. o. Letter no. 991/EX-IX-D0-5, dated_ 90th June, 1966, 
'(5) In Firat year tbe l~udents leave ~ft~r seanring ad~luion aDd join Engineering Colleg.es where they get admission lateran. 
(6) lnlormation in colo. 4 and 5 show that about 17 per oonl wastage was only on this account, 



APPIINDIX 2. 7 

(SH<)WING P09ITION OF WASTAGE IN AGRICULTURAL E~GI8EERINO COURSE AT THE ALLAHABAD 
· · . . AGRICULTURE INSTITUTE, ALLAHABAD) 

~ 
"" a 
" "' ~ 
• ;a 
w 
" "' -
1 

1 

2 

3 

0 

Firat Year Second Yl!ar Final Year 0 
~ 

X 

G 
... ~ 8' 0 .,;, 0 G 1 .s !l " 0 0 

-!! s ;; "' l\1 "' " ~' ... ~ ~ .. I " 

" .9 .9 " ~ X X 0 
,...._ 

X 
.,,...._ 

~ .. X "' .s :a 0 

Batch admitted .. 
"' " ; " oleo ~ 0 

-rj: 
G 0 

"' " 
., 

" "' .. .. - 0 0 .. 
lo Fi~at Year 3 ~ G -.. .. 

1F' 
.. ;~ ::- Jl= 

.. ...~ ~- J w r w .. x i'l. X 

" 
~ .. ..,w " ~ "" " 

.... 
in the se1sion ... ma :! - .... .. .. =S S;!:l~ $!)- ~~ 1 0 """ " 

.. ~ ~ .._, ... e-"' ~- ... " 
..._, 0 .. " " ... .. " 

" "' .. ; ~9 " "' .... .. .. ""a. " -" ~ 0 .. ~G .. a " 
w 

:3 .. .:: ~" " 0 "' .,w "" :! "" 
.. ~g. " g:, -· o-

~i " .. ;; 
~~ -"B "' ... .:g .., .. ..,- " 1l ... "" .. 

" li"il a .. .. X .. al:. 9g: ... a """' .. ~ w 

" 
.. .. • a.., .. .. :: .. """ "" "" f IDjl¢ ~ 

.. .. .. "' " "" &: ~ .. ~ 
tD ,. .. z" :z<"' z'" z"' ll: (;:; z z- 0 0 - -- - - - -- -- -- - - - -- - --- --

2 8 ' G 6 7 8 9 10 11 111 13 ll 15 16 17 Is 

- - - --- - - - -- - - - -- - -- - r--
1960·61 ... 30 30 28 21 75 so Ill Ill 100 11 Ill 21 100 8 7o so 
1961.62 .. 40 40 40 30 75 25 so 30 Ioo 11 30 28 93 15 70 30 

1962-66 ... 40 40 40 19 48 52 19 19 100 11 24 2i 100 8 60 40 

-
NOTEI-(lt The Jaformatfon faUe4 onder FnsC, Seoood1 and Pioal year is for batohes admit:tec! in. she academic s68aion fodicaled 

io oolomtl 9. , . . 
(~) The four yeat aourse io B. So. Ag~ Eogi11eeriag wa.a 11tarted from the aoad'etniu aQss(on. 1964·66· 
(8) Tho iolorma•ioo is oompiled oo the basie of Iotter no. B/134/65·66, dated 15th April, 1966. 
(4) The averagfJ rate of wasta~& comes to 83 ptr eent. (ool, 18). 
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.:! .. ,. 
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APPENDIX 2.8 
(SHOWING POSlTION OF WASTAGE IN CIVIL, ELEOTRJnAL, MECAANICAL, 
CHEMICAL, MI!:TALLURGICAL ANO AI!:RONAUTICAL ENGINE~:RI~G COURSES, 
TAK!!:N T00ETHI:£1t AI THE l:SDIAT>I IN~TITOTE OF 'l'EOBNCLO•~Y, KANPOR) 

Firtr.& l'ea~ I Second Year Third Year Fourth Year I 
' 

Final Year 

e. I ::- I 1=- .. 
1:> w " " " ! 

. s ~ ;; 
" ll 

~ 

" ......_ 
" "' 

~ 

" " " .:; a - ~ 
........ '"' a " a '"' Q ~ Q "' " .... " Q 6 ;;, Q 0 

"' P. X 8 ;:. 0 "" 0 0 .... "' "" .... 0 .... 0 ~ c. " " X := "" "" 0 X 0 ~,!::; x ... X .. ~ " X .... ~ " " CD .,,., "' ~.c= X ~~~ X <D ........ <D ~IC: .. 'i." X "' ........ " .. .. 
0 

~ 
X \i -9 ........ - ~ 

to ~ C' ........ "' " ,-... • l:! ~ 
......... .9 :;; 

!I"' "" ;;; ol .. 
Jl~ 

., 
~~~ 

.. 
~~~ 

.!'! 0 • g>,. ., 
$ " .. " "" E. " 

.. "0 !! ~ 0 11"' " " ~ "' "' 0 ;; " 0 e .2 .:l d "" "' .!1 .. "' "' " .2 0 .. .!:! " " - .. .. " ........ .. w .._, 
~ ........ f 1 

., ., .. .._, 
~ ::: w 

"' o':· "' ~ 
Q 0 • "' " "' c. w 

" ~ : w 
" .. .. .. 

" " ~ ~ .. " .. .. 0 

"' ~ "' Q. e. " "' "' 
... " ... co .. .. .. w -g "' .. .. .. .. - " • ... "' "' "' .. "' .. .1 -; ... ~ 0 .. m .... .. .. ~ "' "' II -;: : . 

~ .. ~ .. 
0 ... 0 e " 0 0 " "' o" Q "' 0 .; " " 0 ... :;:: " ;:: " !;; ::: z z "' ::!: z z c. z z c. z z c. z z c. - -- --

-

1- 1- 1- --I- --
4 6 6 7 8 9 lo 11 12 18 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 ~1 22 28 2i -- - - -- - --1- -- ------ -- ------ - -- --

100 95 87 91 18 85 78 92 a 7' 73 99 I 75 68 91 9 68 66 97 2 

.o'l •.··, < 

........ 
Q 

~ 
X ........ 

i:l .... 0 
0 .._, 
~ 

X .. :'iJco 00 .. .._, -" " 0 ~ .. • "" ~ .. .. .. ~ 

" "' ;:;: ;; 
" ~ .. 
" : ... 
0 0 

-- --
25 26 

-· ' 
66 '34, 

105 ro~ 98 
96 I s 103 93 90 10 95 61 64 36 67 67 100 Nil Information not a.va.ilable! ' I: . 

I I I l I c 
I 

' I : . . NOTB-11) The tnlormataon filled under First, Second, Third, Foutth and F1nal Year JIS for batobes admitted 10 the aoademtc seaenon JDd•cated 
In column 2, 

(2) 1 n 1961·62, Ael'onantical .Engine~dng was als~ added. 

· (3) Tbe institute was ,tarted Ia 1360-61 and in this first batob lJ stodeuts dropped out during lbe course of live years, 
·' (4) The information is compiled on the basis of Jettsr No. A/gfStatf66f28S-3112B, dated 28th February, 11166. 

(5) Bi,5h rate of wastage is also partly beo~~onse of \ts being the first batoh with no previous yeat's bilorea to neotraliS'etbe efieot partially •. 

' 



APPENDIX 2.9 
(SFJOWING POSITION OF WASATGE IN CIVIL, ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENOI:SEEBING 

COURSES TAKEN TOGETHER AT THE ~WTILAL NEHRU ENGINEI!;RINO COlLEGE ALI,ABABA.D} 
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Fisrt Ye&t I Second Year I Third Year I Final Year ,-... 
. ~, -- 0 

~~ "" "" ,. .. X.,. ~ 
u a a a .s 
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Q .:: .:: .e .. ,-... " ~ ,-... a ......... • ...... 

~'"' 
8 '0 

,....... 
0 ....... 

Il"' 
.~ 
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~10 
0 0 81 0 

~~~ 
0 Q .!! .!! 

'" 
.: 0 

ll :a 0 "- 8 ~ ~ 00 

~ "- ~~~ X ~ 
~ ~ ~ ... X 

0 ~ - ~ 

"' ... X . 
X ... ,....... ,-... 0 .. ~ 

.!! • d ,l. 0 "' 
~ 

"' ~~~ "' "' Jl~ 
~ ... : .. ....... ........ " o· ........, 

"' ......, 0 
......, .......... 

~ • 0 0 

;~ 
0 ......... : ~ ,. . 0 0 0 .. 0 0 .... "' . " w 

!I~ 
~ .. 

~l= 
. " "" 

~ 
0 " "" ... "' .:lo • !'! ... s s t • 0 0 0 ... : 0. 0 

~ "'o 
... _ 

;; 0 ... - ... ~ ;; .. ~·- .... 0 " " " 
... a " 

Q, c ... • • ·- 0 d~ a::: "" ll 
0 0 ....... "0 0 0 Q, 0 0 

......, 
"' 0 0 ......, • • 

" "a l! 0 ~ ~ a 0 0 e 0 ... "' ""0 c lw o 0 "8 ; u w 0 w 0 
0 0 0 0 0 " jl 

0 "0 0 ~ 
w " 0 .. -~ .a ·a o..!! .. 0 0 o- -;; ...... .., ... ... 

~ "'"' 
... 

~ "' j!~ ... .<> .., ... ... 
~ -0~ 0 a § H 8"' • E 8"- : a 8"' ~ 'li 8 S"- : .. u u 

~ . .= 0 a= • .. = 0 • ~ =~ = 0 • " ci: c • " "~ ~ = 0 ~ ~ • z 0 z;CIJ ;;= z"' ;;= ;;= i:l: <I) z :z: ... z E "' z z ... 0 () - - -- -- -- - -- -- -- - --
--:---:-1~ ---- -- -- -- --

2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 17 18 19 20 21 22 

1961-62 .. 100 99 98 
e&l 

87 lJ 84 82 98 2 81 76 9' 

: / .. ::.i .. :: '~:::! .. :: 76 24 

U62-63 •• 100 10• 10• 90 86 10 91 89 98 II 98 88 98 .. .. 
No~a-(1) The informatton fllled ooder Firat, Second, TbJrd and F1nal year 11 for Lutchea admitted in &be academic &Oh&lon 

indicated in oolumn ~. 
(i) The loformal.ion is ccmpiled ou the basis of letter no. 759 of lith June, 1966. 

(3) High ral.e oJ waahg~~o i1 1-ecaufe of Jh. being &he flnt latch wllb no previous year's falluteb to neutralise the dl'ec& partinlly. 
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APFENDIX 2.10 

(SHOWING OVERALL POSITION OF THEW ASTAGE I:S 

-.~ 
rZ 

•· DEGREE OOOR')ES) . 

Name of Institution Name of ccor&e 
Ref-:rt-nce 

to Appendjz 
DO, 

-1------------ ------------1--J---' 
Roorkee Univcrdty, Roor kee 

2 College of -Engineering B. H. U,, 
Varannai. 

8 College of U:ngioeo.ring and Teoh· 
nology, Aligarh Mudim Ooiver. 
sity, Aligarb. 

Civil, Eleot and Meob. Engg ••• 

Dhto 

Ditto 

4 EoE!:ineering College, DayAlbagh, Eleot. and Meoh. Eng5. 
Agra. 

6 Indian Iaatitution of Teobnology, 
Kanpur.f 

Civil, Elect and Mecb., Chem i· 
Cl\l Engg. and Metallurgical 
Engg. 

6 Mott Lal Nehru Regional Euginear- Civil, Elect. and Meeb. Engg. • •• 
ing Oollego, All•h•bod,ft 

Average 

B -OTBER COURSES 

7 Roorkee Univereit.y, Roorlr; £6 Tclc-O:~mmunioatioo Engg. 

Arcbiteoturetft 

8 College of Mining and l\IetBllurgy, Mining and MetJ~llargy 
U. H. U., Vara.aasi. 

9 OoJlegu of Obemioo.l Eogioeering Ch0mical Eo~g. 
and •rtchnclogy, B H. U., 

10 

ll 

Varnnaai. 

H. B. Tt!obn;:.logical 
Kaupur. 

Institute, 

Governmont Central Te:s::Hie Inetl· 
•ute, Kanpur.ftl I 

Allabn.bnd Agriculture 
Allahab•d. 

Avorago 

I ostitute, 

Ohemionl Ungg. 

Obcmical reoh no logy 

Textilo Technology and '1'.-ztile 
Chemistry. 

Agriculture Engg. 

6 2.1.1, 2.1.~ 
ood ~.1.8. 

2~ 2,8.4 

so 2.4 

17 u 

81 2,8 

20 

26 2.1.4 

56 2U 

25 2.31 and 
2.3 2 

27 2.3,9 

30 . S.2.1 

u 2.2.2 

66 2.6 

88 2.7 

97. 

t Beparnte U~uri.'s for Civil, Eleot., and Meob. Entg. were not. available. Not ~~naidered 
lor average beoaaaa of theuouana.ll1 bigh rate of drop outs. 

tt The figures ~rerc available for one bat~h only. 

ttt The high ute of wasta go ia because full ftrength of admiseions was not made n~a hence 
not included in waning out the ave~age. 

tttt Beonoss of unueua.lly high rate of W1uta'{e and tbnt loo available for one year only, oo& 
'JOneide[od for average, · 
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APPENDIX 3,1.1 

(SHOWD'G POSITIO'N OF PASS PERU~NTAU~ AND WASTAGE IN CIVIL ENJINEERING COURSE 
IN DIPLOMA INSTITUTION::> AFFILIATED 'fO THE BOARD) · · 

1960-61 

1961-62' 

1962-63 

1963·61 

1,2EO 

1,170 

1,095 

1,040 

1,242 

1,181 

1,15 

1,107 

Firat Year 

PSI 

1,080 

1,067 

996 

616 

620 
I 

621 

687 

68 

57 

68 

69 

Se~ood Year 

52 679 o85 

41 

48 

84 

!07 

468 

607 

79 

76 

74 

81 

21 611 498 

Oil 

570 

806 

608 

82 

88 

88 

)8 

19 

51 

47 

47 

25 

26 

19 Information not available 

57 

NoTES-( I) The information Otred under Flnt, Second and Final Year la for batches admitted Jo tba academic session indicated ia 
column :). 

(2) Except for information in cc·lumn 4, rut of 6gure1 are based on the information avaHable jo the office ol the Board of 
'l'eobnioal Edacatiou. 

(S) Informatbn in column 4 is based on da&a collected (rom the inttitntiona. 
(4) Tba average overall wastage oomea to 58% (ctJJ. 18). 

"' ... 
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APPBNDIX 3.1.2 
(SHOWING POSITIO~ Oil' PASS P!i:RC!i:NTI\CJE: AND WASTAGE IN ELECTRIOAL ENOJNE:ERING 

COUK~E IN DIPLO\lA INS'fiTU I' lOSS AFFILIATED TO THE: BOARD) 
I I i 

l I lf'irst Year s~aood Year Fiolll Year 
" ·s I -- I -
~ ::- .. 

1l 

I 
~ ... 

c ~ :; ~ 

" 
~ 

"' .2 ~ a 

" 
.. 

~ ;; a ~ a .. --~ ·= .. .. a Q. 0 'il Q. ~ 0 0 :; .. 
"' <l. ... s 

"' 
.. " ., 

a X " " "' " "' X I>< .. 
"' " =: IZI ~ 

~· .... .. " "" 
,....... "' -~ ·a ,....... 

~ 

~~ -~ .:: 
Blo "' a 0 "" 0 .. lt "' "' :;; ~ 0 c ;;; ... .., ... 

0 .. 0 :;; ~ r " " " X .... 
~ a '0 0 

I 
. <l X ~ x~ X " .... .s ~ 1l " 
.., 

~1~ " ~ ~· ... ... ~ X " .:! - ., 
.:! 

,..... ... .. .. ........ " 
...._, 

ol .. ......... 

~~~ 
.. ... .. ... ... :; ~ .. ;; ~ ~ "' M !I"' 

.. 
1\"' l ~ 

.. 
~ ! : ... .. "' ~ .... .. l! !l 

~ .. • I .. = s "' a c "' ~ .. ~ "' "' 0 " .. 0 .. "' 
~ ......... "' .. "-" "' "' ......... • a ... a ~ 0 e ... .. 

~ 
~ ~ 

I 
~ .. ~ ~ 

" .. ~ 
u .. .. .. .. ~ .. .. .. .. ! .. .. .. ::; -

.a 
_, 

"' "' .. "' "' ... "' "' "' ::1 ~ 0 s 8 a .. ~ a ·a a a u 0 

" 
. ~ : .. 

-;; " a a .. • " a • " = .. ~ " .. z .. 
~ z z .. ~ 

I z .. 
~ 

~ > 
P'l "' z z "' "' I z "' 0 0 --- --- -- -7-~-B- - --1--- - -- ------ --

2 8 4 5 6 9 10 ll 12 18 u 15 16 17 IS 

- ---- --- -- ---- ---- -- -- -- -- - -------
1960-51 .. BBO so2 2G9 190 71 42 21S 157 74 26 179 167 93 7 ~2 '9 

272 3l 849 

~: I 
I 

1961-62 ... 420 406 878 72 291 83 17 291! 275 92 :: I 85 
/ 

us I 1962-63 .. €65 688 689 :::439 69 84 4761 400 84 16 858 86 46 

1:~ 016 
' 1963-64 ... 1,295 1,2eo 78 30 987 816 88 17 loforinatiOo not. a v~ila.ble ·, 

. 

NoTES (1)-'Phe inform&tlc.a· 'filled ~~d~r"Fnat, S~aood and F1nal Year 1s Cor batches admitted 1n the aoJadern~o session indicated in 
. , column 2· '- -· ·· · · · · · 

· · (2) Ks:cl'pt for"infotmatidn in columu 4-, ·rest of the figures are based on the information available in tbe-offia~ Ct the' Board of 
TcJcbaioal Education. _ , 

(3) Ioformattou in oolomn 4 h based on data. ooUeoted front the institutions. 
(4) Average overall wastage comes to 4:~ per ~ent (Cul. 18). 

. 



APPENDIX 3.1.3 

{SHOWING POSlTION,OF PA:olS PER.CE)ITAGE AND WASTAG& IN M&CBANICAL ENGINEERING COURSE 
, IN DIPLO.\tA INS'fl'fUTIONS AFFILIATED '1'0 'l'HE BOARD) '· · . . . . ' 

.. .,. 
"' a 
" z -~ .. .. 
rn 

1 

1 

J 

3 

4 

' .. 

I I 
.. ... 

First Year Second Yeat Flt~Q\ Yea.r -e 
., ;-... i' ' -.s . 

I I I El~ 
• . . . g,! .. = ~ .. 

" 'ii 'a : .... 
j;, -' .. ......... ~ "' "' "' 0 "' X ... 

"' • " f: " 0 " 

~ 
.... .. 

;'! 
.. 

"' ~ "' - rn ~ ........ ·: "' 

~'"' 
• X 8 il~ 

~ M 0 .. .. ~ a " 0 "' " ~I"' 
0 c ... ., ... .. ii: -:! :0 0 

.,. 
;; 0 

] ·~~ X .. "' ... • - -:;· .. .!! .::: X " X .e . 

" :l 0 '-" :l 0 0 '-" 
,..... 

" 
.._, ... "' -~ 

........ " .!! '-' 

1["' 
.e· 71., 

0 .. " ~ ~ l/., " "" .. ·= "' :! .8 .. 
"' "" "' " " "' 

.. 
"' ~ ~ " : .. 

~ "' ,., .. 
~ - : " ~ ~ s • ~ ~ ... =· ';\ "' 

.. 
" .. " ::: • ... ·a "' "' ; .. .. 

" 15: .. • ~ 
.._, ';; • ~~ 

.._, " <; .. ~~ !: ...., .. 0 "' "' " " .... 0 • ;;; " "" .2 ~ .. g:, .. l; " ~ 
.... .o.2 .. " .... .. $ •• ,, " . .. "' -0 s ~ "'- • ... ~ ... 

$ s ,Q~ :: f -... ag a" • ~ ·S all .. ag .. .. - .. " :! :: " " . .. " " ~ ... 
" 

.. • • "' ... ~ z= .. za a: " ze ~ " ~ 
~ ~ Ill'" Cll z 2;~ .. e:: z ;:: z .. 0 0 --- --- --- - - ---- -- ---- - ----- - --

2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9. 1o 
' '· 

.11 19 13 .14 Is 16 . 17 1 18 ... --- - --- -- -- -- -------- r---- -- ·----'. " 
1960-61 •• 330 so; 277 227 82 81 g;_6 189 74 96 205 1!16 96 ' 71 d 
1961.6~ ~ 

9~ ... 420 406 886 828 65. 22 406 351 86 14 860 I 828 91 9 '. 85 ' 
196~-r.s .. 668 680 625 495 79. 26 696 505 85 lG . 082 493 98 7 79 . '26 

1963·61 . . I 1295 12i6 1179- 980 88 --21. 1123 ··959 86 hf . , .. 
- InfOrmation rio ··~il~bl~ ' 

No~ls-H) Tbe Information to be fUle.tS, under FJus • .SeJood and.Fioa.J.Yea~-i.a .f.or b&tchei-&4-miUed i·a- tbe aoadamio --a,ssioo- indicated ·in 
column 9. 

(9) Exoep~ for loform~t~on:in aol~o ··4 ~e3_~· o.f·ftgareJ at}' bl\se~: oQ ~Pe loJ'orDJa't.ioo ,.Va.il&ble in {be offiae of the t3oard of Technical 
. EdooatiOD;. I . . . . ~\ 1 . l 'r .. ·' . . < ' ••• l ' . . 'r >' • r ' .- . ,, ' : . ' i I . • . \/ I 

.. . h: \•. ,·... :·; ·.·. . 'l~ .• ..., l·····' ~- .. t .• .• "·'·-' . ···' .• ,, 
·· (3) ltifOrmatioa to oolutno ',s based on data collected from tbe institutions. 

(4) Average overall Wllatftge oomes to 30 per .. aen~ (ool.-18), · It;: ;/-; 

I 
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' APPENDIX 3. 2 

(SHOWING POSITION OF WASrAGE IN LKA.TH&~ TEOIHWLouY <'l'ANNINU) COURS& AT, 
,, '-' ' '· · · THE GOVERNMENT LI!:ATBER INSTITUTE, KANPUR) 

I Firs\ year Final year I ' -0 

.:. 0 

I 
0 .,; . ~ 0 g 

;;. .!l X ~ 

"' X a "' "' S1-. "' ~ " " ~ ~ H "' "' ._, 

11~ 
1>1 ~ 

~ "8 .. ... e .. Q ~ 0 " 'o .. 
Batob ad111U'ted In Fire' "' '!! :e 0 0 :a <> 2 $ ~,., ... ·~ 

year io the aenioo 
c 

.!:! X " X X " .. . ~ 0 .. -~ 

~ 
v .21~ t. ... i "' .~ ........ .~ - .. . : ........ 

11~ "' ......., 
IJ .. "' 

.. ., 
~ ~ ~ 

,. ;; " 
d 

"' "' .. e 
~ 

.. .. .ll .. .. 
~ : ~ ~ 

"' "' ~ !l. : .. 
"' I "' " .. " - ~ .. 
~ 0 .. ..... 1: - "' ~;:-- ~ "' j;:: " "'h .. 

~ 0 ~ w w • iii .. h h .. .. 
~ ... ~ ; ,DO ~~ .. .. .. - .. .. - "' .., 

""" "' ~ .D """ "' ~ • :! v a 8.2 a " a a. :0 " ! : I 
.. .. .. • " .,- " s e .. " .,S ; .. .. • rn r;o z "' "' a= z z a= 0 0 "' ~- - --- --- - -~- - ----

3 I 6 I 9 _4_,~ 7 8 9 10 I 11 12 13 u 
------ --si--s~~ ----

IQ60·61 .. .. IO wl 9 7 78 22 .. 80 20 

196}.62 .. .. 10 10 'b 8 !00 .. 8 
81 

100 . 
'" 80 2o 

1962·68 .. .. 10 6 ' 4 IOJ .. 4 :I !00 . . 40 60 

1963-64 ... .. 10 1 10 10 8 80 20 l 8 76 25 60' 40 ., 

NO'I'E-(1) The icformation filled onder First, and Final year is for batches admiUed in the aoa.demio session indicated in 
oolumn2. 

(2) l!lxcep~ for information io· oolomn 4 rest of tbe ftgore3 are ba•ed on, the infdrmatioo. a:vailable,io the offioe of the Board of 
Teohnical Education. 

(3) Information in column 4- is ba~ecl on data oolleoted from the institution~. 

(6) Average rate of wastage comes to 35 per oe.nt. '(col. U). 

_, 
0 



A PPENOJX 3.3 

(SBOWINO POSITION OF WASTAGE iN TEXI~ir.E TECI:lXOLOGY AND 'l'EXTILE Cl:lEMISTRY COURSES 
TAKEN TOGETt:IElt A'r 'fl:ll~ GOV!HtNMl~NT CENTRAL TEXTILE INS'flTO'fE, KANPOR) 

Final yea.r 

g 
~ 

X -11., -

----------------------- ----------- ------
4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 U 15 16 17 IS 

---- --- ------ --- --- --- ---1----------
1 1960-61 

2 

8 

1961-62 

1962.63 

80 

30 

28 

16 

H 

18 

76 

6i 

69 

47 

58 

.o 

17 

IB 

17 

17 100 

13 100 

16 9o~ 6 

17 

18 

16 

17 100 .. 

18 100 

16 100 

43 

67 

&7 

I ---'------------L-----~--~~~~~~--~~--~~~--L---~ 
t'OT£-(1) t·btt ir.folm'itioa tilled uodor Birl!t1 Secon-1, and FioBl year is for bat.ohee admittPd In a,be aoademio Bee:. ion indica. ted hi 

columb 2. . . 
(2) Except for h .. forma1ion in ocolumn 41 re•t of s.b::: ti~urea are based .on iuformatfon available in the office of &be Board of 

IJ.'t:,obnicd Rdcoatiou. · · 

/3) i~for:maUon io 'co!uJDD I )3 based oo dala eo)lect~d from lbe jJJB&l.totioDs. . . . 
(4) AYe,ase tale of waEbge co:nes so 49 pei ceot.. (col. lti). 

... ·-



APPI!N DIX 3,4 
(~80\Vl'NO POSITION OF WAtsTAOE .IN PRl~TlNO :I'~CH,NOLOGY (LETTER PRESS PRINTING 

·. AND Ll'l'I::!OORAPBYJ '£AI\ EN TOG I<:'!' HER AT TB E NOlt'l'B.I!.RN REGIONAL 
IN$'.1;1TU'l'E Olt: .P.RlNTING 'l'ECHN OLOGY., ALJ,AHABAD) , .,. ; 'I 

I 
C> I ,Fif~:>t..year · •, 

' >·. · Second Jear ' ·li'ioal Yeal'· / . :f 

8' I 
E .. -ol . 

~ I 
... .9 " X 0 

~ 

'So 'So ·a • "' a - ... i :;;: " "' "' "' 
.. 

~ .. 
" '!I " 0 = .... ~- x· " "' o. 

"' ~ CD' - 0 
·~ 

'ii "' - '-' 
;:: '-" 

~t~· 
., 

"' gl - .. 
X 0 . .. 0 " 

ri; " X C> .. o· 

" "' " "' " ... 0 X .. .. :f ;;; ...., 
"' ;;; ~~ ... X :0 -"' - .'!I ~ = X - .. 

0 X"' ~--
. ~ .:! 0 ' . .:; 0 

~~~ 
'-'· ' " . ,. 

J/ .. 
.. 

""' - ... ll 
C> .a ....... ~ 0 .s ... 

" 
... C> 

"' " " 0 
'-" &: "' 

... 3 "' .. .. 
·~ " II"' 

., .. " .1! 
" .:: :; ., ., "' ., .. 

~-- "' } ;; i!l ~ " .. 
I ~ 

C> - ... ., 
C> ....,, 

~ : ;; .. ill "' 
,_ 

~ .. "' .. 
" 

., a "' ... 
~ 

... - =~ '-' " f>.t,o ~ '-' .. j;i; " 0 ... ~ p c: .. 
"' "" 

= " .... ~ 
«~.2 " ~ .. .. J!! ~ " ., .. • u 

z 0 

" .. .. - Q :; ..- .!! .. .Q5 ::. ... "" "" "" " " " "" "' ... 
~ - -... .<>o ..,., 

"" ~ .... ..... !l "" "'" -• 0 a a:.:: a as .. .. "i 0 .. 

" a a !fl .. : a a a .. -; .. .. ;; .. " " p .. " " "' " = ~ .. .. " 
z :z; .. 

&: • ~ ~ 

w "' "' :z; " j;i; :z; z j;i; :z; :z; 
"" j;i; 0 0 --

4 --6-. -,-;- - - -- --· ~ - -- --- - -1 2 a 
7 8 9 10 11 1~ 13 l4 15 16 17 18 ~ - ---------~ - --- .. ---- -- -- -- -.-.-1 1960-6] .. 6o 4g 48 35 78 . 42 85 28 80 20 28 27 £6. 4 56 55 s 1961·62 ... 60 60 3J 27 78 55 34 83 97 3 84 31 91 84 48 

. s 1962·68 ... 60 60' 46 27 59 b5 28 >7 96 4 30 29 97 3 

I 
66 62 4 1963-64 ... 60 60 48 26 64 57 25 ~5 IGO I .. I ... .. 

·~ ... .. ... 
' NO'l'B-(1) The Joforma~1on filled under }'Jrbt;Saoo.D:d, &ad Fuu.l year. Is for batohea ad muted 1n the academic session iudioa.Ud in oolomn 2. ' 

(2} Except tor ;vfo,.mation lo column 4• re:~t of the figures ace based &on the information available in &be office of the Boara of Teohnicat fCdocat.ion. . · 

(3) Informarlon in coloma 4 is based o~ datae coUeoLe411om &be iQ~titationa .. 
(') A"Virege rate cf'·wastuge come:~ to 62 per_oen's (col. ·18), · 
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APPENDIX 3.b.l 

(SHOWING POSITION OF WAS'rAGE Dl DIPLOMA OOURSE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING AT THE 
UNIVERSITY POLY'IEOHNIO, MUSLIM UNIVERSITY, ALIUARB) 

~ I I r-, 
"" Firat ye•r Second yeat" Fina.l year 

§l 
~ 

.!: 
~ .;, I I . X 

.!l r-, .. 
~~ .. g a. a. r-, ~ ·a "' 0 "' ... 

"' 0 "' "' 0 ~ 
~ ~ 

g ., ., = - .:: 0 ~ '-' 
.. CD ~ 

~ en "' ·§ .. :; X = X ~ 

"' 0 "' ~ w "" :: ·g .. .e .., e "' 0 ~ 

"" 
.. .e "' 0 0 e .': i>: ~ :: g, ... 0. "' -jo ~ 

.., ;; ~J., "' X ~ .. .a -- X ~ 

~- X " w .:: 0 

~I" ~ ..e ~ .e ~ '0 
,.... 2 0 .. 0 

.,......._ 0 ~ = !\"' 
~ .;l ""' ~ 

..., ., .e " g '-' ;; "' .e ........, 

11~ tf. 2 • • ~ 

11= 
.. • .. "' "' "' " ~ 

~ 0 z ~ 
., 

~ ~ .E 'll .. "' ~ "' "' ~ ~ :; ~ • ~ .. .... 
~ til :g ~ :a ·a .. ~ ::! '-' .. = ... 

" -., 
~ "' .. = "0 - .. 

8 - "' .. 
~ '-' "' "' 

.. 0 .. ... • 0 ... ......, 
0 .. "' ... 0 0 w ... ~ • ~ w 

~-- :;; ~ ·~ ;;; ~ .. 
~ 

~ "' . w w" ; ..,g .. • . .. • 0 .. ~. 

"' .. .. .... ;; "' .., .., .. 
"' ~ "' .., .:>o J! "' "' .o~ 0.. w 0 ·- 0 s s., s-a ~ e a B"Z ::! ~ e • B" ~ .. 

I: ~· = A " " e "" " " " .. g "0 .. .. ... 
~ 

f;: .. e: ~ ~ ;::: "': "' z z~ :z;li z z ze "' z zB "' 0 -- - -- - -- - -- -- -- -- -- - --' -- -- --
2 8 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 IS u lii 16 17 18 w 

-- - ~ - -- -- --- ---- -- -- -- - -- -- -- --
IS60·61 .. 120 ]g( 109 ?0 64 f2 70 65 60 92 u 60 60 liB 97 3 47 
1961-62 .. 120 12i 110 78 71 85 78 70 69 ~9 12 69 69 68 91 8 01 
1962-68 .. 120 120 110 98 84 22 93 69 66 96 30 66 63 16 73 24 40 

I 

0 e 
X 

~ .. l· 
'-' 
• "" ~ .. .. 

j:;:: 

.:; 
~ 

" > 
0 

--
20 

--
bl 

47 

60 

Non-(1) 'I· be information Ulled ooder Fuat, Second and B'ar:laJ rear is for batabes admitted io the academia 1e1Sion iadioated in 
column i. 

(2) The dlO'eunce in oolumn 9 and 10 ia oo acooun\ \o banderol atudeota to Elect.JMecb. Eugg. Braoohoa. 
(8) Tbe lolormalion lo coinpilod oo tho basis of loiter no, 99, doled April 7, 1066, 
I•> Tbo a'"rage o90rall 11atlago comoo lo 68 per cool (col. 90). 



APPENDIK 3,5,2 

(SEJOWING POSITION OF WASTAGE IN DIPLO~IA COURSE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
· ·.-'' AT THE UNIVERSITY POLYTECHNIC, MUSLUI UN!VgRSITY, ALJGARH) .. 

' I 

I 
Q 

I_ "' First year Seoood year Fiortl year ~ 

......... .!3 
0 .. 0 . 

~ .... w .!'! ,!l 

! c. X 
.. 

"' ~ 
'd a "' "' ... "' :eJ~ 

,...... 
~ 

;... ~· !l .. p 

~ "' "' 0 Q H co Q 

" " ::> 'E ( :, Q 

"' ·a :; = .... ·a "' 
,...... ......, 3 

0 I " .!! 0~ . 0 0 

"' X Q 0 "' -:: !:!. "' "' " "' ;;; ;; 0 " ~'I .. "' ..... 
" "' :;; 0 " 0 "' m .s " ~'lO X .. -I" 0 .!! X .... • 0 :J " .... = ~ .!'! " ~ .... ~ 

I -;$ 0 

~1:9 X " 
Q .!! ~ 0 X .!'! 

·--·--
"' ,...... 

~ " o,J 
~ 

... Q 

:! " fi" 
Q E ,...... " "' .._, ,...... 2 "' ~ 

... ':fl .., .., 
"' ~ 

~~~ !'! ·P ~ ;;: • " !'! "' 
Q 

il= ~ 
M 

"' ~ Q 
w 

iii ! - - ~ "' " : "' 
Q .... ~ 

~-
•D = :J !'! I~ ~ "" ·a--- "' 

. - " "' " ~ 
s .., - • 0 .. " - "' .. .. .., ~ 0 .. !"' .z - ......, 0 c. Q ......, 0 " "' 0 ~ 

"' " ......, " .. " " " " .. , 'ct> '.:. 'j ll " w~ 2 " "' ""' w Q 
0 0 " ja> ...., :o. " • " " " 

0 

" " " lS. "' .... " ~ '9 "' "'" 'ill • ,0 

'S "'" "' 
00 

"" '9 "'" .. 
~ ~ 

-"o 
s " ~g e ! a-o·-

' = a;; . 8 = . -" " " :So ,. • " " " " ,d! . d " 
~ ... • ze "" z " " " • " .. 

~ 
<Q~ z Z:-3 ::-:: z Zil c:: z za j;:: "' U) 

' "' z "' 0 - -- - -- ------ -- - - --. . - ---- -- ----1 2 3 4 5 6:' 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 1 0 -- -- - ---·- ........., -- -- --~ ~ -- ---- -------1 1960-61 ... 60 63 6• .• 2 14 so 42 48 42 98 Nil 42 3B 35 92 17 56 I 
2 1961-62 .. 60 63 68 46 !78 2il 46 46- 46 100 Nil 46 4; 45 100 2 71 ' ' I 3 1962-63 .. 60 60 52 ! 36.- ; 69 40 36 43 38 88 Nil 36 38 30 79 21' 60 ,. 

----· _., 

I· . . ' 
r -=l ... 

I 
" -

NOT2d-(1) The information filled under First, 8eoo.'od and Final ye$r is for b·Ltohes "r'tmiHed in the aoa.detnic se3sion indica.t.ed in column ~. 
(2) TheJnorease in seQond }'ea.: in col. 10 is on account of tt'aogfl•r fr0m .other aourses. 
(3) The information it~ compiled ou the b::~osis of letter no. 99 dated 7th April, 1966, 
(4)·Tbe tnernge overall waslage comes to 39 perl'!ent (ool. 20). 
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APPENDIX 3.5.3 
iSBOWI"N"Q POSITION OF WASl'AGE IN THE DIPLOMA COURSE IN MECHANICAL ll:NGINEERING 

AT ThE UNIVERSITY POLYTECHNIC, MUSLIM ONIVERSlTY, ALIGARB) 

• First Yeu.r I Second Year I Final Year If '!! 
.s 

' I • I 
~ I 0 'ii ~ 

J «) , .. 
0 ~ -;;. ......... 'Q. ,....... ... ~ 

~I X 
~ 

"" 
.. 

"" - 0 "" "' 0 ., 
:: H 'll ~ ~ 0 ~ 

~ 8 ......., .. 
~ "' ,....... ~ ;; .. 

] X 

1J~ 
~ "8 "' ~~~ 

0 ~ .. X 0 "" 0 D = 0 ·a "' ~ ·= 0 ;;; "' ;G - "' ... <f) "' ~ "' -I" ... .. ,~ 
"" • ~ X ... .. :0 ... .... X " 

... ... ... X .S! E ~ 

" ;:. . s . . • ........ -...J ......... . 0 ........ ,..-, 0 C" "' ;; c ~ ~ ;; ~ 
D 

"' !I" E " .s 
11~ 

... .s 
~~~ 

0 "' ... " D ~ "' 1: ..;,., t " • ~ s I " "' ... "' D "' "' ~ ~ 0 .. 
" E ~ D • .. 

~ E " "' " ~ ~ !l "' "' D 'il • D . " .: ~ "' ~ 

~ 
.... 

"' ·- • . "' " ~ "' " "' "' -...J • ;; ......... ........ a ... "' '0 "' "'• " 0 ~ .. .. .. .... "' .. " .. ~ .. " 0 0 .. "'"' I! "' "' " " "' c ~ J.o 5 2 . ... -,.. 0 • . ~ .. :;: . • . . " z " ,Jl .. 
0 " o.!! p: .. .. . "' " "' ;; .. "" "' "" ;::; -.c .2 "' .co 

fi "' .c ..,~ 

"' !! "' ... - ~ -~ a·= ""' a:: 8~ ll f t: 0 a 8"' . a a ~ s a . • c = .. " •. " ~ .. ~ " " 0 = = ~ :i = " z~ = = ~a ~ ~ 
0 rJ'l z z" z"' :::: • :;:: 

"" 
<IJ POW 

"' z z p., z z "' 0 -- ---- 0 -- -
l 

-
l 

2 

8 

---- ---- -- -- ---- -- ----------
2 3 4 6 G 7 8 

I 
9 10 11 12 lB 14 15 16 17 IS 19 20 -- -- ------__ , __ 
---------- ---- --------

196U·51 ... 60 68 59 H 6J 92 I •I ~2 98 9! 7 88 42 ~2 100 Nil 67 30 . 
1961-62 60 a.~ 6B ~9 ., I IB <9 50 .. ~7 91 4 47 47 46 96 ~ 79 28 
1962·68 .. 60 60 54 43 

I 
so 28 48 54 49 91 Nil 49 46 46 100 6 77 23 

I I 
No!f'Ea-(1) The 1oformatio11 OUed under Fnet, Secona and F10al year Js Cor batobes admil,ed 10 tbe academ•o sosaion IDdiOIIt.ted io cloomo 2. 

(2) The Jncrea.so in ooJumu 10 uudec Second year j~:~ ou account of transfer from otbec ooorses. 
(8) Tho Joformt~tion ia compiled on the b.lBis of leUer no. 991 dated the 7&b April, 1966. 
(4) Average over all waatage oomee io 2o per oeut (eel. 29), 
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APPENDIX 3.6.1 

(S!:IOIVING POSITION OF W ASTAOE IN THE DIPLOMA COURSE IN 01 VIL ENGINEERING AT 
THE DlPL.OMA POLYTEOBNlO, UNIVERSITY OF ROORKEE, ROORKEE) 

~ 

I I 0 First Year Second Year Final Yast ·: 
;;; 

I . 
l I 

. 
I 

,..... 
G I .. -a ~ 0 
..a ~ 

0 
~ ~ ~ 

.!! a "' "' X " " ~I· .. "' - "' ......... rJl 
~ :: H ... ~ ,..... ......... 
" liJ " "' 0 "" .., ·a 'C - 0 0 " 0 
~ " ~ 

~ ;;; .... 0 ;;; 0 - "' z ~r 
0 "' X .... o· " 

~ 
~ 0 .8 "' " ~rQ) 

<;e. " X 0 "' .s " <J 0 ~ s m • X "' X X !:\~ X 
" 

~ !l .e ......... ......... .!'! " .9 I ... " "' 
.... 

"'" 
......... ~ 

Jl<» 
"' ......... 

1~ 
" 

~ " ., .. 
" G " l:: 

"" "' f "" "' 11~ "' 
.. "' .. .. ~ d "' "' .. " " ; " !! - E :: .:l "" "' ~ " . " -.:; . : s 

" "' 
.... 

~ ~ .... ii! "' -.... " ·a "' "0 "' 
.... " ._, ......... "' "'• ~ m 

0 " "0 a.• .. " 
......, " "' " 

.. ~ ~ - ~ .. 
" "' " .. ~ " 

.. ~ .. ~ ~ .. .. ,. .. .. " 
.. 

" 0 ~ " " ""' "' ~ " ~ "' 
.. " $ :; .a ,Q ,Q "'" 

~ ,Q .., .. 
~ .... "'" "' ~ a a 0 0 8 e ~ am m m a as li! a ill ~ 

~ " " " 0 " ~ ~ 
~ " " " " ~ ~ - • ~ • :e :II liJ z z-:: z 0. z z 0. ;::: z z !;:: 0 

--- --- - -- -- - - - -- - -- ----
2 3 ' 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 IS u 15 16 )7 

--- --- --- --- - -- ---- -- ---- --------
1960-61 .. 120 113 113 96 85 20 96 92 96 !I 101 gB ga 3 87 

1961·62 .. 120 125 J 3!1 125 93 .. 129 124 96 4 126 lZS 99 2 98 

1962·63 ... 120 ! .. 119 liB 112 115 7 ml 106 95 5 lOS 91 84 16 '16 

I I I I I I j -

0 
:; 
X ,..... 

ij~ 
~ 

" .. 
~ .. .. 
f;:: 

f 
" ~ 0 --
18 

--
10 

10 

so 

I 
NoT:ms-(lJ The infot'matioo to be filled under First, Second and Final yea.r h for batches admitted in the ooademic session iodi .. 

oated in column 2. 
(2) Average overall ~astage•coi:pea to 17 per cel't {col. 18). 
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.. .. .... .. Serial number 

I -

z 
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- 1 "' ... ;;:; 
..: g J:r ; =~I. 

GQ sa 
~ = 0 I 
! !45 I " . 

~ ~ ~ 

"' "' "' .. "' "' t,:::l - 0 

~ ~ ~ 

. . . . . . "' 
Batch admitted in First Year in 
the UlhiOD 

1!. .:: 
- 0 • ~ 

~ • 

: ! ! I 
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~ 
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a 
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;; 
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"' 
~ 
n • 
~ -a 
!!. 
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~ 81 !!l g I "' I No. ol students admitted 

~ Cl>"'"'l IN d'h .. -•. ; --- Cl c.o 0 Cl• o. appeare 111 t e etamlna .. Jon I 

~ ~ g: ::: j "' I No. passed Including Supplementary 

0 -

g .. "' .. I I 6X 100 

~ ~ : : I ~ I :::·~~-)-x-
5

t-uo 

~ 
~ 

~ 
= 

~ ~ ~ ~ I ., 
;· ·-::--:::-:-' ... 
~ t:l "" to 0 

"' ' ~ ___ ~ ~ ~ I = I Pass p.ercentnge (~ x 100 ) 

I N ... o[ atodents appeared . \ 

I No. pasaed includlug Snpplem•otar;

1 
[ 

l<l 
:r 

i _ ~ "' ., I :0 I Waotage (
97)xlOO -

[ .. .,. .. I ~ ·rN d 
! - : : : I : I N:~ ::::::·iocludiug S~pplem•ntary 
~ ~ ~ g I ~ I .Pass percentage ( ..!!.x 100) 
B U 
;;· ---1 

" 

'" ~-
:::. 
:;<! 
1: 

~ . I ~ I w (13-;') ~ ~ cc : I' ~ astage - XIOO fl . lS I 
~ ~ l:; I !:;' ) Overall pass percentage ( 

1
: x 100 ) • !:: 

a 
~ 
~ .. ... "' I "' ... ..., ~ I OveraJJ (3-14) W4stsge -- X 100 
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APPENDIX :>.~.3 

(SHOWING POSITION OF WASTAGE IN 1'HE DIPLOMA COVR~E IN JllECHANIOAL ENGINEERING 
AT THE DIPLOMA POLY1'ECHNIC, UNIVERSITY OF ROORKEE, ROORKEE) 

J __ 
First Year Second Year Final 'fear I 

" ' I ·~ 

I 
m 
~ • 
" ::- l:' l:' ......_ 
:l = .:l • l 0 

I 
~ 0 

.E c c " c - 0 
c 

" " " X 0 
:;; e ,...... s .. 

" • 0 :!1"'41 X " ~ " ~ 0 " 
......._ 

~ '8 ~ 

?i·o 
~ .... 

I 
0. 0 .......... ;-. 

0 ~ X Q. 0 

" 11 .. I "' "' 'C .. ~ :; . • :l .. • :2/"' 
0 " "' ~ :; Jtl X .. "' := UJ X ~ r;: '9 " "' " "' X "" .. , .. c .s 

~ 
"' c ........ c ~· " ..._, 

.!'! " "' :l "' :;; ......_ 
"' ~ 0 ... • "' " c p " 11~ • " j)~ 

:; " " ~ 
~ "' 'C . " .:l " • 0 "' "' :." u 

~ . E ~ 0 = " c "' " • • " "' .~ ;; . .. .0 " e " ~ ·- .. ~ . • a 'il "' "' c ........ ·o e ......,.. 
"' ~ ........ • > c " "' ~ 

c 
" ~ 

. : " " "' " "' • " " " "· " • -~ c .. .2 . "' "' "' "- "' "' " 
.. 

'0 "' .. " 0 . .t "' • "' ;; "' ~ - "' ;; . "' . ~ "' • "' • ·C 2 " .;; w • .; ~ • c 0 0 .; 0 0 • • 0 .. 
" 

.. .. • ;; ;; • ~ • • en 1'1 en z z z "' z z '- z z "' 0 0 - --- ----- -- -- --------- ------ ----~ 
1 2 8 4 6 6 7 8 9 lO ll 12 18 14 16 16 I 17 18 

- - - --- -- ---- ------ -------- -------I 
1 11960.61 .. 60 59 69 53 90 11 

621 
46 sa 12 48 46 96 • 78 23 

2 1961 ·62 .. 60 61 62 61 es . .. 64, 61 95 6 65 65 !DO .. 100 . . 
' 

3 1962-GS .. I 60 o• 57 65 97 i 8 
591 

69 100 .. 58 68 !00 .. 91 3 

I I I I 
NOTB:B -(1) '11hc .mformatlon filled under Fu&t, Second and Final Year 1s for batcbea admitted m tbe academ1c seseH>n md1oated tn 

oolnmn 2. ' 
(2) Average overall wastage comes to 9 percent. (ool,lSn 



APPENDIX 4 

SHOWING ANALYSIS OF RESULTS INSTITOTION.WlSE COVERING DIPLOMA INSTI1'0TIONS IN WHICH 
TBE RESUL'f WAS LESS THAN 60 P~~lt CENT, 70 PER CENT AND 80 PEL~ CENT IN FIRS1', SECOND 
AND FINAL YEA.R RESPECTIVELY (IN ANY YEAR! 

Name otluatUutioa 

~ 
. ~ " ·~ ~ c ~ ,; ~ ., 0 ~ ;; " .:! 0 .!! 0 

" ~ 
·;; ... ~ .. ·= ... 

"' " ... -" ·;;; -" -" ~ 

~ • ~ .., e .., ~ -" -" 0 -" ~ 

" 
0 ... -;;; • il 0 0 

" " - .. ~ 

" ~ s • " ~ :l .. • "' :l ... ·;;; :a • ~ .... z :a 0 Ill 0 ~ .. .!:> 0 .. 0 .~ .. ;;; • ~ d 0 .. :; .. ·a 0 n 0 (!) A 0 ::0. tl1 0 l'l ·;; (!) "' l'l "' ·;; 0 = "' -" 
w ·;; . . • .2 "' 

·;; .i ... 
0 ·a -" 0 

I 
~ 0 c .2 0 0 .~ ~ . " Q. -" " • ·a -" -a ~ ·a 0 ·a .. ·;; :: " " "' ~ 0 -:. 0 0 >, w -" -" ~ -" "' ... ... -= ;;, .g ... 0 " .g -:. 0 .,; 0 '"' 0 0 !l 0 ~ 0 0 " " :3 2 2 0 .::: . !: !! " "' !l a !l 0 0 

'-' ~ ~ "' "" c. .; • .... "" ~ .0 

"" 
~ ... ... ... 

~ .... " 0 "'"' "" '6 0 0 ~ ~ 0 ...; 0 " " 0 _g.= 0 g :s " 0 ~ "' 0.. '" "' c. .. 
"" "' B " ... • .!! ·a ci -~ • .J "' " "' ~ .. (i ;i ... - ..: "'• :i 

... 
~ d ... ~ ~ • > ~ 

~-c: ~ "''"' " • ... " .. "'"" ··- • " ..., 0 .. (!) .. 0 0 :1< ·~ ". • " 0 0 • 0 ~ 0 .;= ci .,- 0 ;:j A Cll 0 " "' 
,, < ,. ... z ,_, " .. "' "" " ., <:!> --- -- - -- ---------- -- -·· -- - -- ---. ~ ------ --

1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 tO 11 12 19 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 - --- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- ------ -- - -- - -- -- --HeStift 
1 t961 Ci vii. 43 11 a a so• 39 ... 69 57 ... .. ca.ncet .. .. .. 67 .. 61 .. .. 

Mleot, )ed .. 56 ~H ... .. 44 .. .. .. .. -. 39 .. ... .. . .. .. .. Meoh. 
~ .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 

1l62 Olvil ... u GO .. 34 .. 49 46 4H 46 u .. . .. 52 52. .. .. ... Eleol. .. 43 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mea b. .. ·- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1963 Civtl e2 64 .. 69 . .. 67 H 44 64 29 40 S:l 61 .. .. .. .. . Eleot. 68 .. 33 27 60 83 29 .. .. - . .. • .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 

~ Meob. . . .. ... . . .. 48 t9 44 66 . . . . .. .... .. .. 
~ 19Gi Oivjl .. ... ... .. .. .. 49 .. 59 52 .. 48 .. ... 49 67 .. . .. ~ 

Eloel. ~ ... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... -· .. . . . .. .. 
"' Mach. .. .. .. ... ... .. 

2 y;ar . .. .. ... .. .. ... .. . . .. 
1~60 Civil 66 41 .. .. 60 ... .. .. o9 47 .. 62 86 68 .. . 43 2 )'e~tr 

J 

courhfl. oouree. 
Elect. ... .. 69 ... .. do .. .. 57 .. .. 61 40 .. .. . .. do 
~feob, .. .. .. .. ··- .. do. .. -. - .. . .. 6:! 4ti .. -· .. do. I I I 



APPENDIX 4- (contit,uedJ 

I Inetitotioos 
.. 

. Na.me of 

~ I ~ ' ~ 
10 ~ ~ .d ~ .., 

" £ " Q ~ 

:S .. .. ;;; ~ .. g " " "' " ~ ... ~ ~ ... "' ... .. a .. ... ~ ·;; ~ :: ~ u ... ·:;; -;; " 0 ;S " 14 Q ;a ... z .. " Q • .3 ... 
Q .. " ~ "' ll .2 ... 

);i " .. " :; .. 0 " .. .2 :0 .. • 0 .:i! ... 
.!! .a ·a 0 Q ;a .. Ill "' 0 Q 

!'I ~ ."l. .. " " " " " ... 0 :; ..c o4 " ... ... " .; u 0 ,;1: ... 0 u <€ 0 ..c 0 " .:: " 
~ " ... ;; Q ·;; Q , .~ .l'l • .. " ·a !: .. ~ ~ u ,; ;; -e c 

.l'l " 
0 ... .a .... .a ~ ... 

~ 
.. .l'l ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ~ 

~ ;; ~ .l'l u ~ 0 • " .. 
0 0 u ;e ,. .e 0 :. 0 u " ... .!l .l'l .l'l .l'l ._, 

0 • ... " 0. " o· "' ... ... ~ 0 .!!' "' .... ... a ~ ~ 
... 0. 

,.. ..,; -:; ..... 0 - o; 0 " 0 0 "' 0 " :> ..... .. 
"' "' "' ~ 0 0 " " "' "' "'" "' 0 ... ,; .. Cl. "' .,; "' 'a : •"' "' • .., .~ 0 ·- .. - .., 

" c - ..; ;;j .; , .. 
"' . " "' z " d .., 

"' • .. ~ .. "'"' 
.. 

" < ~= "' ... ..,; ... t ci ·;: . .. • • ~;::::; 

"" u > .. H 0 0 0 
~< :i g., • ::i t3" Q :.;1 .. 

t:i " Q Q • 5 o.1 0 "' ..: 0 z ... ~ o4 " .,; 0 "' ... 
f --4- -b- -1- -a- -9- 10 -- 1'i"""" ""13 ---rr ~- ""'iii 17 ~ '19 20 21 -2il -.- -3- 6 11 --- - --- -- -- - ---- --- ~ --- - - -- --

2 1962 Civil. ~ .. .. ... e2 .. .. ... ... 63 61 ". 62 .. ... . " 22 65 .. .. Rlect. .. .. ·- . . .. ... .. .. .. 43 .. ... .. .. . . 
Mech .. .. .. ... .. .. ... 

62 
.. . .. ... 47 ... .. .. . . .. .. .• 1963 Civil. .. 67 . . ... .. .. 54 ... 61 69 . 64 .. 60 ~ ... ... .. . .. 

• E:leot. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . . ... . . .. .. ... .. . .. .. ;..< Me~ b. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 1964 Civil. ... ... .. 52 61 .. .. .. .. .. .. 66 67 .. 52 .. . 6~ " 6.71 43 0 Pllect. ... .. .. ... ... . . .. .. ... . . ... 67 .. ... . . . .. 0 
~:lfch • 60 .. 63 .. • .. ... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. '" 1965 Orv1l. .. 69 .. .. 64 51 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
~lee&. .. .. 63 .. .. .. .. 60 .. . .. ... .. ... 63 .. .. .. .. . 
Mer. b. '6a .. .. .. .. ... .. 65 .. . .. ... 6l .. .. .. 65 

3. 11163 Oivi\ ... .. 70 .. 61 .. .. .. 73 75 .. .. .. 18 66 .. .. 
El~ot; ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 

~ Mech· ... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. s·2 .. .. . .. ... .. ... .. ... • Hi64 Civil .. .. .. .. ... ... .. 61 .. .. L7 . . .. 70 69 72 ... ~ Eleot. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . 

r 
Mccb.

1 

... .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. lf65 Civil. 7t ... .. .. 
I 

.. 
I 

. .. ... .. .. . .. 11 .. . .. .. .. .. .. 
1 

Eleot. .. 

' 

.. 
I 

76 .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... 56 .. .. . 77 
Meoh. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. ... .. . .. 

~OTEB-( 1) lnetttutton' set up 10 19G4 and afterwards have not. b.::-::u coo~tdered 
(-.lJ In ease qf sn insti&nte wbere only io one or two oa£es t:.he :esults have beeo below tbe nssumett limit-1, they have been ignored. 
tS) Tbe assum!ld limits a.re. not bdow (i) 60 per cant in Firl't yllnr, {ii) 70 per cen5 in Second ye~~or and (ili)8J per cent in tbe Final year. 

01> 
0 



APPI(Ni>ix 5 
. ·-· • . . • • • . ·_ ' : ' • ' .- l • ' '. ~;.. 

(SHOWING SHORTAGE~OF STAFF' IN-DEGREE INSTiTUTIONsr·: 

'0 '0 . ., 
2 ""' § .2~ <2~ ~:g !l 

~~ 
:::- '8- B~ !!1 

tl !i . 0 " "' ~-a ~-s 
... 

,Q ti !l'E 
~ ~. 

a ~ ;; oc 
" :3l;l .. G~· = ~ !l~ u z 'a !l~ Nt: : 
"' 

S;; s~ 
CL~ -;;; a c.- "-.!! ! ·;:: 

" ~g 'ac ~rs; " z "' • 0 ... 0 0 z z 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. Madan Mohan ¥alviya En~neering, . 64 47. 7 18% 
College, Gorakhpur. · 

2. Motilal Ne~ Engineering, College, 106 74' 89 '80% 
Allahabad. ·. 

8. Banaras Hindu University: 
(a) College of• Mining and Metallurgy: 

(i) Mininy Department. 18 17 1 
(h) Metal urgy DepaJ!Iment. '35 28 7 

'68 46 8 16% 

(b) College of Technology: 
(i~ Chemical Engineering. 38 20 18 

{ii Silicate Technology . . 14 8 6 
(tii) Pharmaceutics. 17 12 5 

)' ,. 

64 ~0 24 87.6% 

(c) College of Engineering. 198tt ISS 65 SS% 
.{. Allahabad Agriculture Institute, 19 19 -:_ 0% 

, Allahabad. 
' 5. Government Central Textile Institute, SSttt 26 IS 84% 

Kanpur. 
6. Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur. 862 271 91 26% 
7. Engineering College, Dayalbagh, Agra. 24 20 4 ' .P.% e. Roorkee University, Roorkee. 

~) Civil Engineermg. 62 •67 6 
(li) Electrical Engineering. ss 18' 16 

(iii) Mechanical Engineerin& 45 35 10 
(iv) Electronics and Tele- m. Engg. 16 H 9 

. (v) Architecture. · 19 u 1 

168 135 S8 '20% 

9. Aligarh Muslim Uhiversity, Aligarh. 
(i). Civil Engineering. 29 20 9 
(u) Electrical Engineering. · 89 98 9 
(iii) Mechanical Engineering. 51 ss 1S 

Ull 81 81 . 27.7%tttt 

'1o. H. B; Tet:hnological Institute, Kanpur. 1llt 69 59. 41%. 

Total l80'J 949 880 97.6% 
say 28% 

f Posts only up to the instructor le,·eJ have been included. 
tt Excludes special staff sanctioned for the Post-Graduate course: . 
ttt The posts are inclusive of degree and dirloma section. · · 
tttt These posts were not vacant for want o suitable qualified persons but are to be 

fi[), d in future ·progressively according to the phased programme. 

( 81 ) 



~PENDIX 6 

(S~Q\YINC, SHORT~GE 
'. .. l, • . , . I , . 

Ql\ Sl;"A.FF 11'1 D~PLQMA INSTl'I:QTIONS) 

~· "l! " al 0 :=· !l 

!l 
. gl"'f .,:g . 

= 8 ~"' . , " . N": !! . "' ..... 
a Ill!; ~~ .... 

I! ·= mofj 0 

,.. .5 !l::a :;:; !l • ~ 
a 8~ !l::a s-e s 
" ... "'~ :s~ "':l 5~ z 0. ..... "'~ '0~ t" 
~ " 

oo .... 
a ~:3 

oc:. "'~ "' c;o ·~ .. .. z· ~ "' z 

1 2 3 4 6 6 

•- -- r 7 A-Civil; Electrical ani Mechanical Engineering!; 

1. .Naini Tal Polytechnic, Naini Tal . 49 411 4 8 
2. Government Polytechnic, Barcilly .47: 88 9 19 
8. K. L Polytechnic, Roorkee 111 49 g 4 
4. Gandhi Polytechnic, Muzaffarnagar 40. 84 6 15 
'6. D. N. Polyt<:<:hnic, M=.ut 49 411 7 14 
6. D;· J. Polytechnic, Baraut (Meerut) 89 85 4 9 
7. P. M. V. Polytechnic, Mathura . 49 44 5 10 
8. M. G. Polytechnic, Hathras 49 48 6 1'1 
9. Seth Ganga Sagar. Ja.tia Polyte~nic, Khurja 41 37 4 10 

10. Governmen( Poly_t_echnic ... Ka_npur_ 56 51 5 9 
11. Government Polytechnic, Jhansi · 50 41 9 18 
19. ~Jahabad Polytechnic, Allahabad 53. 611 1 II 

13. Handia Polytechnic, Handia 89 87 g 5 

14. Chandauli Polytechnic, Cbandaull 41 31 10 114 
16. GOvernment Polytechnic, Gorakhpur 74 60 14 19 

16. Government Polytechnic, Lucknow 77 .. 73 4 6 

17. M .. P. Polytechnic, Gorakbpur 85 so· 5 14 

18. Town Polyt~chnic, Balli a so 18 17 57 

19. Hewe_tt Polytechnic, Lucknow 60 611 8 13 

so. Lucknow Poly.tecbnic, Lucknow 63 46 8 16 

91. Technical College, Dayalbagh, Agra 86 811 4, 11 

119 ~v~nment Polytechnic,. Faizabad· 88 84 4 111 

118. Government_ Poly_tecJmic, Mirzapm: 84 26 9 116 

24. Government Polytechnic, Moradabad. 89 81) . 9 28 

25. GoVernment tolytechnic,' Gonda 27 21t 6 18 

26. Government PQlytechnic, Basti 28 114 4 14 

27. Goyernment :t:~lytechnic, Arya Nagar 40 81 9 28 

Settlement. Lucl\I!OW. 

28. Diploma Polytechnic, Muslim 77 74 8 ~ 

pn~versity, Aiigarb . 

·,· Total 1,801 1,124 177 18·6 
=say U% 

-tExcludes Goverrun~nt Polytechnic, Azamgarh, 

:~ 82 ) 



'( 83 ' ) 

1 2 3 4 6 6 

B-Other courses 

1. Northern Regional Institute . of 68 61 19 19 
Printing Technology, AHababad. 

9 Government Lea'ther Institute" Agra 19 8 4 ss 
a. Technical Coll!'l!e, Dayalbagb, 6 6 1 17 

Agra (Automob•le Engineering) 
4. Scbool of Paper Technology, Sabaranp'ur 58. 95 98 68 
5. Government Leather Institute, Kanpur 97 l!6 l! 7 
6. Government Girls' Polytechnic .Z.ucknow 19 16 4 91 
7. Government Central Te>:tiie Institute, Karipurf: 88' 

. -. 
25 18 84 

8. Government College of Arts and Crafts, Lucknow 9 6 8 ss 
Total 1® 67 29·6 

.... ; ®% -:---,----------------.;.... ___ -------~~-
+Includes Degree Section also. 
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. APPENDIX. 9 
(SHOWING INTAKE FOR VARIOUs-DEGREE COURSES DURING THE 

THIRD PLAN) 

Ser'al 
no. 

Name of Name of 0o111'Be 1961·62 1962·63 1963-64: 1964-66 1965·66 
Institution 

2 

I Motilal Nehru, 
Regional Engg. 
College, Allah
abad. 

2 Roorkee Univer
sity., Roorkee. 

: 3 H. B. TechnO\o· 
gical Institute, 
Kanpur. 

4 Banaras Hindu, 
UniversitY Va
ranasi. 

(Oolleges, of 
Engg , Mining 
and :Metallurgy 
and Techno· 
logy.) 

5 Aligarh Muslim 
University, Ali· 
!'<&rh College, of 
Engg. and Tech. 
no\ogy, 

6 Indian Institute, 
of Technology, 
Kanpur. 

3 

Civil. Elect. and 
Mecb. Engg. 

Chem. Engg. 

Metallurgy . 
· Civil Engg.,: 

Elect. En,g.; 
Me•h. Engg. 
Tele-C· mmuni· 
cation Engg. 
Architect ·r&-.
Elect. and Mach. 
Engg. 

Ohem.Engg. 
Obem.Tecb. 
in different speoi& 

lities. 
Civil, Ele~. and 

Mech. Engg. 

Mining and Metal•) 
lurgieal Engg. 

Ohem. Eogg. 
Silicate Teoh. 
Pharma.oy 
Oivil, E 1ect. and 

Mech.Engg. 

Oivi\, Elect. Meah 
and Chem. Engg. 
Metal'urgical 
Eogg., Aeronau· 
tical t Engg. 

Mecb. and Elect. 
Engg. 

7 Engineering Col· 
leze, Dayalbagb 
Agra. 

S Me.de.n Mohan Civil, Elect. e.nd 
Malviya Eng:i- Mech. Engg, 
neering College, 
Gorakhpur. 

9 U.l'. Agriculture Agriculture Engg. 
University, Pant• . 
nagar. 

!0 Qovt. Central Textile Ohemiotry 
Textile Institut<o, . and Te:oti!eTecb· 

4 

100 

120-
60 
60 
so 
30;.-

30 
8 

270 

.-lOO 

30 
~0 
22 

120 

100 

60 

30 

Kanpur. . nology. 
11 · Allahabad Agri. Agriculture Engg.. 40 

oulture . Inst;. 
tut<l Allahabad. 

Total 1240 

5 

100 

120· 
60 
60 
30 

s.o 

270 

100 

30 
so 
?2 

120 

!00 

60 

7/S 

so 

40 

6 

30 

30 
120 
60 
60 
30 

30 

30. 
s 

360 

100 

30 
30 
22 

. 120 

200 

60 

60 

1/S 

30 

1315 1765 

t Aeronautical 'Engg. was added at I. I. T. Kanpur in 1961·62. 

7 

30 

30 
120. 
60 
60 
so 

30 
50 

60 
7/l 

350 

100 

60 
30 
22 

120 

250 

60 

60 

711 

30 

40 

1992 

Correction: '!'or correc~ figures or 19~·«6, see Appen~ices 1. r and 7. 

8 

2/SO 

30 

30 
120 
90 
90 
so 
30. 
60 

60 
75 

350 

100 

60 
30 
2~ 

240 

250 

60 

60 

7/J ' 

30 



APPENDIX 10.1 

(SHOWING ANNUAL ADMISSION CAPACITY APPROVED IN THE THIRD PLAN VIS-A-VIS FACILITIES. 
PROVIDED IN THE STATES BY 196"5-66: DEGREE COURSEs....:; ALL INDIA POSITION). 

Full-time courses Part-time courses Total · To be, implemented 
in the IV Plan . 

Approved Provided in Approved Provided in Approved Provided in Ful Part 
States m the 1965·66 m the 1965-66 .m the · . -1965-66 time ti~e Total 

lll Plan III Plan Ill Plan - ' comses - courses 

1 2. 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 9 10 

Andhra Pradesh 1760 1730 280 80 2040 1810 302 .200 280" .-

Assam 640 390 200 840 890 2508 "200. 450 = 
Bihar 1495 1485 200 16~5 1485 60< __ 200 260 """ 
Gujrat 1601 1601 200 .. Ia(n . 16011 200 200 

' . 
Jammu and Kashmir 250 250 250 250 

Kerala .. 1300. 1240 200 1500 12~ 605 200 . 260 

Madhya Pradesh 1700 1700 200 1900 1700 200 ~00 

Madras '. 2815 2245 200 2515 2245• 705 209 270 

Mabarashtra 2280' 2230 260 60 2490 2290 ... 209 . 200 

MySore 2540 2380 200 2710 2880 :- -1607 200 300 
~ -Orisa 490 490 200 690 490 200 200 

-
Punjab 1265 ll45 200 1465 ll45 1208 200 820 

' 



Rajasthan 1010 950 200 1210 g_;o 600 200 260 

Uttar Pradesh 1500 1380 200 1700 1380 12010 200 320 

West Bengal 1658 1558 320 120 1978 1678 10011 200 300 

Union Terrjtories 490 370 120 120 610 490 12012 . 120 

Central Jm;titutions 3119 3069 30 30 . 3149 3099 5013 50 

Total 25363 24163 3210 410 28573 245731 1200 2800 4000 

1. Excludes 120 seats provided in 1965-66 for introduction of the 5-year integrat'ed degree courses: these would be merged with 
the admission capacity at present provided for the 3-year degree courses. 

2. Three year degree course ilt post-B. Sc, level, approved at the Department of Technology, Andhril University, Waltair. 

3. Regional Engineering College. 

4. Three year degree course at post-B. Sr. level, approved at Bihar Institute of Technology, Sindri. 

6. Three year degree course at post-B. Sc. level, approv\!d at the Col1ege of Engineering. Trichur. 

6. Three )-car degree courses at Post-B. Sc. ·level, approved at (a) A. C. Col1ege of Engineering and Technology, Karaikudi (40 
seats) and (b) A. C. College of Technology, Madras (30 sealS). 

7. Three year degree courses at post B. Sc. level, approved at(a) B. M.S. College of Engineering, Bangalore (60 seats); (b) University 
College of Engineering, Bangalorc (60 sears} and (c) Narjonal Institute of .Engineering, Mysore (40 seats). 

8. Private engineering college at l'aridabad to be set up by Kothari Foundation. 

9. Three year degree cour.sc at post B. Sc. le\'el, approved at the Faculty of Engineering, Jodhpur University, Jodhpur. 
10. Pant Memorial Engineering College, agreed to in principle, by the ~Hnistry of Education. ' 
11. Three year degree courses at post-B. Sc. level, approved ·(a) 'Bengal Fngineering College, Howrah, (50 seats); (b) Jn"titute 

of Radio Physics and Electronics, Calcutta (20 sea'ls) and (c) Department of Applied Chemistry· (30 seats). The admission 
C"'J.pacity for these courses is estimated. The,e courses are to he org:aniscd after the reorganisation of existing courses. 

19. College of Engineering, Goa. 
IS. Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi. The ultimate admission capacity is assumed to he 320 students as against 270 in 

1965·66. 

SOURCF.:-Copy of Appendix I of Item No. 7 technical Education in the Fourth Plan-Approach and Tasks (a note prepared 
jointly by the Planning Commission (Education llivision), Ministry of Education and Directorate of Manpower, 

Ministry o£ Home affairs) received, in ~tate Gove-rnment wirh Jelter No. 1' 19-·Hljfili--T. S., dated 13JH Sl·pll:m
ber, 101\ti from' the Co\·emnu·m or ltuha. Ministry o£ Education, 



. APP£.\'IJIX I 0·2 

(SHOWING ANNUAL ADJ\HSSION CAPACITY Al'PR OVED IN THE THIRD PLAN VIS-A-VIS FACILITIES 
PROVIDED IN THE STATES BY 1965·66: DIPLOMA COURSES-ALL INDIA POSITION). 

Full-time Courees Palt•time Course 'Iotal 
To be implemented in the IV Plan 

F11ll·time Part·time Total 
tit.<\lO'J Gene<'al Girls App:oved ProV:ded Apprc.vcd .Prcvided --------

P<>IYt<ohnics PolytecLnics GeneJal Girls 
~---~-- P,)lyteohnio Polytechnic 
A.pp;ovcd ProVided Approved Provjded 

2 3 4 I_; ;) 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 

--------------------------
Andhra Pradesh 3105 3105 350 ilso 240 240 3695 3695 ~ 

Assam 1290 890 60 60 100 100 1450 1050 4002 
tO 

400 = 
Bihar 2915 .2515 200 240 40 8355 2555 4003 200• 200 800 

Gujrat 2755 .2755 180 1.80 200 200 3135 3!35 

Jammu and Kashmir 240 240 240 240 ,: 

Kcrala 2420 2420 270 270 320 320 3010 3010 

Madhya Pradesh 3352 3352 60 '60 480 480 3892 3892 

Madras 4365 4365 . 230 230 235 235 4830 4830 

Mabarashtra 4401 4401 250 50 4651 4451 200 200 

Mysorc 4135 4185 240 240 100 4475 4375 100 100 

Orissa 1555 1375 1555 1375 1804 ISO 

Punjab 3300 3160 150 .150 160 460 3610 3470 l40ti 140 



ltajasthall )550 

Utta1.' J'radc~h 5510 

W< .. t Dcngal 5220 

Union Territories 1475 

Total 47588 

12llll 

5030 80 

4680 260 

1475 175 

45178 225!> 

so 
60 

175 

18551 

200 

885 

3470 

J!i5U 1280 

160 5850 5270 

885 6365 5625 

1650 1650 

2670 53318 49903 

270<1 

4801 

5408 

2410 400 

270 

100 580 

740 

600 3410 

1. JnchKles 1,280 .lteats for courses in Secretarial{CommcrcialPracticc; l.ibrary Science~ Interior Decoration and Dbfllay; Costume 
Design and Dress Maidng; Catering and Food Technology and Pht!rmacy. 

2. Polytechnics at Shillong (180), Dibrugarh (180) and As,.mTextile Institute, Gaubati (10). 

3. Two Polytechnics (location not finalised) and Leatherlnslilute, Beuialt (40). 

4. School of Engineering, Bolangir or Klturda (location notfinalised). 

o. Two sandwich polyte<:hnics (one at Faridabad) (100) andTanning lnsti<utc, R~wari (40\. 

6. Polytechnics at Jaipur (100) and Bharatpur (120). 

7. Polytechnics at Azambarh (l'Ul), Srinag."·-Garhwal and (l'Ul), Fe<<>Laltad (120) and Ghaziabad (120). 

8. Polytccnic 11.1 Tindhoria (180), South Howrah (180) and Raldia (180). 

D. Annual admission capacity is assumed as 100 in eath and of the gil'ls• polytechnics yet to be stal"lcd. 

SOURCE-Copy of Appendix II of Item No. 7 Technica!Edu<:ation in the Fourth Plan-Approach and Tasks (a uotc prepan:d 
iointly by the Planning Co~nmission (Education Division). Ministry of Education and Directol'atc of Manpower. Ministry ol 
Home Affairs) rcceh·ed, in State• G0\'1!1'1\ml.'llt \\o'ith. Jetter No. F-19-49-66 T. s.. dated 18/14th September, 1966 
from: the GO\'enunent of India, Ministry of Education. 



The data included in this study has been collected and compiled in the office 
of the Secretary, Board of Technical Education, U. P., Lucknow. 
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